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CRITICS OF C. Ni
Heavy Award For .

Wharf Property
HUDDLED ALL 
- NIGHT ON ROCK

Sees ItAs ■ ' . A

in’ C“I was jïst 1 
them there n<* 
said Mr. Hiram Hbrn- 
beam to the T* 
porter, “an’ ih 

__ ’em holler. ' 
on thought what 

they was maid 
how long it ’wi 
Are or six flgWL 
in’ on. It strtdd 
at once to W«M 
myself what "t*

1 fellers ’ud be Am 
twenty er thm 
from now. t 
tome’ll jlst be” 
by the day out 

I an’ some’li b* fa 
| —an’ some’li be 
I a name fer tin

On This Charge Police are «’ «F»!6’r1*"
„ ° _ .T. - °f cm that’s anSeeking Her— One Night to make the war 

Policeman, Other Day Fac- ^«ongNe^ip* 
tory Employe. n°0 w «"then^

it’s his fault wi 
I readin’ about a-

Flint, Mich, May 27.—Charging that wgg timoet ^ <d 
she alternated in living with two bus- ' on by other W 
bands, one a night patrolman and the] yruat—an’ the g 
other a day factory employe, police yes- ! J°w* “ w 
terday began searching for Mrs. Anthony ; {** . ..
Spayer, twenty-six. She disappeared im- ““5» 
mediately after the investigation was be-1 rt*ht-By

c-T • "™" "b'1 "“111
Patrolman Spayer declared he was I II 

married to the girl on April 10. I UfTI
Henry Robuck, auto worker, who \ 

says he was married to her in St. Louis 
on May 28, 1918, precipitated the inves
tigation. Letters the two men showed j 
the police are alleged to disclose that 
she used the names of Lola Gordon, Lola 
Thome and Lola Welson.
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re-Judge Crocket Awards Senator Thome $14,666 
and Costs Against City For Harbor Frpntage 
Wharf at Ferry Slip. __________

Denounces "Reams of Rot” 
Written About System.

Joyd George Gives Up Chec
kers Court Visit

to
Sailors Had Gose Call Near 

Cape Race
i

Oise! an’; lore
Ved-ManyS^rese inTelfast |hK ^efw^gTou" and | ^Position Take^Againtf Po-

—London Hears of Arrest Sffid° by6 wîifriJ laical Interference - Says

Giguerre, of Belleville street, Montreal Fifty-fifty Traffic Split with 
North, when her house was destroyed by ' J .
Are yesterday. She took six trips in C. P. R. T air. 
all to save the children and succeeded in 
doing so. When her task was com
pleted and after she had ’phoned the 
firemen she fainted.

go-
allSteamship Arbeeco Wrecked 

on Renews Rocks on Voy
age to Quebec for Delivery 
After Sale — Mate’s Leg 
Broken.

Damages to the extent of $14,666 and 
costs were assessed on the City of St. 
John in a judgment delivered by Mr. 
Justice Crocket in the claim of Hon. W. 
H. Thorne in the matter of the expro
priation of a portion of his wharf prop- 
perty, known as the old electric light 
property, for the purpose of providing 
a backing for the north wing of the east 
side ferry fioats.

The actual land involved amounts to 
about 100 square feet above the water 
mark and the rights of ingress and egress 
over 2,820 square feet between low water 
mark and'the harbor line.

The city offered <6,000 but Senator 
Thome refused to accept this amount, 
and claimed $40,000, <25,000 for the value 
of the land, based on $800 a foot of har
bor frontage of which he was deprived 
and $18,000 damage to adjoining prop
erty on the north by reason of a reduc
tion in the total available harbor front-
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of Protestants in Langford 
and Donegal.

«
n’

£ 1
in’ (Canadian Press)

North Bay, Ont., May 27—If Dr. D. 
B. Hanna, president of the C. N. R, had 
his way, the hosts of irresponsible critics 
of the government owned system in Can
ada would be buried. He said so when 
he denounced the “reams at rot” that 
have been spoken and written, “prin
cipally written,” with Reference to Can
ada’s great railway problem.

The occasion of Mr. Hanna’s address 
was a dinner yesterday to representative 
men under the joint auspices of the 
Canadian Club and Board of Trade of 
North Bay.

The C. N. R. president also made dear 
his position on the matter of political 
interference with the management of 
the C. N. R. “For three years we have 
carried on without political interference,” 
he said, “and the politician has not got 
a foothold yet.”

Referring to the new board of direc
tors for the centralized units of the C. 
N. R., he said:—“When this new board 
is organized and if it is found that the 
road cannot be carried on outside of 
politics, then God help the C. N. R.”

When the G. T. R. is added to the 
already numerous units of the C. N. R. 
system, it will have the largest mileage 
under a single railway management in 
the World and will be the greatest rail
way unit. With all these properties of 
the C. N. R.—the railways, its steam
ships, its express companies, revenue 
from which flowed into the common pot 
of the C. N. R., he considered it a sad 
commentary on Canadian democracy if 
its people owned railway could not be» 
handled successfully, free from political 
interference.

Mr. Hanna announced that he con
sidered a fifty-fifty split with the C. P. 
R. as a fair division of traffic. “If we 
had that today our operating expenses 
wculd be earned and we would only 
have to meet our Axed charges," he said, 
pointing out that the .C. N. R, was some 
way off that desired end Os yet ' 1

All the C. N. R. needed was traffic he 
emphasized and this, combined with a 
Aood of immigration, which he believed 
should come from the British Isles, 
would make the C. N. R. system the 
greatest asset in the possession of the 
dominion.

\ (Canadian Press Cable.)
, _ . , London, May 27—With the arrival

be doin somethin of Michaei Collins from Dublin today, 
tter or worse. You the jrigll conference was expected to 
in some boys. They begin formal discussions of the agree- 
i an then some day ment reached between the political lac- 
one somethin big. ti in Southern Ireland last Saturday
es bad—an we say 
t was ourn. I been 
1er by a feller that

ives
all(Canadian Press.)

Montreal, May 27. — Nipe ship
wrecked sailors of the British steamer 
krbecco, which struct the Renews 
locks, near Cape Race, on last Monday 
veek, reached this city yesterday. The 
;hip is a total loss, but the lives of her 
rrew were saved.

Seaman W. J. Miles, one of the party, 
aid that had there been the slightest 
art of a breeze blowing every man of 
he crew of sixteen would have been 
•Owned. The ship struck heavily at
ti in the morning and took a bad list, The jndge adopted the valuation at 
ireatening to sink. $200 a foot given Ih evidence by W. L
The crew jumped for the rock oyer PentoIlj ma]üng the value of the whole 
hich the ship was leaning, and the six- f^ntage of 110 feet, $22,000. The front- 

-tP men and officers huddled therein expropriated, however, was about 
he dark for the rest of the night. The M feet on y*. wharf nne and about 86
°fk 18 °nly six ,eet abo're,wtî” feet on the harbor Une.
ide. There was no room for the mento ..j Bm of the opinion,” His Honor 
urn around or ease their cramped condudcd> «that the vaiue of the electric 
nuscles. The coM was intense also. u ht wharf has been diminished by the 

When daylight came the ship was e* riatioll to y,, cxtent of at least 
mind to be in a hopeless position and ^wo-thirds of that value, of $14^66 and 
die captain decided to give orders for the j ^ therefore Ax the damages at that 
owering away of one of the boats by

the tackle. The lifeboat had a the Cit of SL joh„ to the pe-

•»“» -”h ““ * •“
with the launching. At the same ““*• " 

time the lifeboat practically wrecked it-

OUÏ RVE VOTED; 
ALL FOR BEERand its effect on the treaty setting up 

the Irish Free State.

«S3 sSKSSSS
r him from the time over the meeting.

th t rto be Both the Irish representatives under
«that’s ™otv near Arthur Griffith and the British ministers M that’s pooty near ^ been g(J reticent that very,little

has been learned regarding the prelim
inary conversations held yesterday, but 
it is supposed that the Free State con
stitution provided for under the treaty 

discussed as well as the so-called 
Collins-De Valera pact.

How seriously the issue is regarded in 
some quarters is evidenced by the com
ment of the Times parliamentary cor
respondent, who says it is “of solemn 
and momentous importance, inasmuch 
if an ominous or even doubtfiil construc
tion should have to be put on the coali
tion compact, it will bring this country 
and Ireland perilously near a state of 
war.”

A destructive Are occurred at East St. There is, however, much more optim- 
John this morning, on the premises of ism in the Irish capital than in London, 
the St. John Dry Peek & Shipbuilding according to the Daily Mail’s Dublin 
Company. The round house and one correspondent, who writes :—“It seems 
locomotive, a building owned by the that all the Irish leaders hold the con- 
Bedford Construction Company, a com- Action that they will be able, without 

, pression outAt owned by the dry dock too mucb dlfAcuIty, to show that the 
company, And stores vetoed at $20,000 pact is not against the treaty. They 
were completely destroyed. The total bave taken legal opinion and are satis- 
loss was about $80,00<V partly insured, tied as to the correctness of their atti- 
The flames spread ,80 rapidly that with tude and its consonance with the terms 
the hydrants legated between the build- of the Anglo-Irish agreement.” 
ings burned 8 was Impossible to fight R lg understood that three meetings 
the fiâmes succeeefuUy. «ill be held today. Michael Collins and

his colleagues will meet at four p. m., 
while the British signatories to the 

z-tvTpc Anglo-Irish treaty are conferring with 
VjUUiJ Premier Lloyd George. At six p. m. a 

New York, May 27—The Giants are joint meeting of the British and Irish 
back in their winning streak again. Jess delegates will be held at 10 Downing 
Barnes, and Art Nehf turned back their street, with Premier Lloyd George pre- 
former pals, the Boston Braves, y ester- siding.

latching the champions to a double Belfast, May 27.—Seventeen fires were 
victory, 6 to 2 and 10 to 2, and stopping started in a campaign of incendiarism 
the winning streak of the Hub outfit, here last night. Six fire bombs were 
New York incidentally increased its lead used in starting a, blaze that destroyed 
a game and a half over Pittsburg, as the the Model School, in the Falls Road. A 
latter fell before St. Louis and the pitch- constable was shot in the leg while on 
ing prowess of Bill Doak, who chalked up duty at a fire this morning. There were 
his seventh victory of the season. no burials in the city cemetery on

Roger Hornsby, his team mate, hit Thursday on account of sniping at the 
his eleventh homer, and today was but grave-diggers.
one behind his American League rival, The restaurants and theatres are suf- 
Kenneth Williams. fering severely from the campaign of

The Yankees, “Ruthless" again for a terrorism. One restaurant reports a big 
day, struck a tartar in Zachery, and siump business following the discov- 
Washington had little trouble winning ery Df a bomb in a telephone booth near- 
3 to 1. The Babe was Slated to resume by. 
his post in the outer garden today. Bishop Macrory has cancelled all con-

Ruether and Vance turned in a brace (erences with his clergy throughout the 
of winners for the Dodgers at the ex- 4Jjocese 0f Down and Connor, on account 
pense of the Phillies, marking the of tbe perils of traveling, 
seventh straight tor the Brooklyn team, London, May 27. — Continued out- 
who moved into fourth place. It was the breaks of disorder in Ireland are reported 
eleventh consecutive setback for the jn despatches to the morning papers. It 
Quakers. is gaid that members of the Irish Repub-

Schupp, former Giant southpaw, won lican army surrounded Balllnalee, County 
his first game since essaying a comeback, .Langford, and arrested all the Protest- 
holding the Browns in check despite his jn the town, charging them with
eight bases on balls and giving Chicago conspiracy with' the Orangemen in the 
a 2 to 1 decision. north.

The Athletics lost another hard luek widow named Rogers was shot
game, 7 to 6, to Boston, the third in a dead by raiders at Castlereagh, County 
row they have dropped by a one run Roscommon, 
margin. The Times correspondent at Strabane

Stephenson’s hard hitting played a g armed men are arresting Ulstermen 
prominent part in Cleveland’s victory -n çounty Donegal in reprisal for the 
over Detroit 8 to 3, Cobb’s men being gR^||| of Sinn Feiners throughout
unable to hit Morton in his pinches. Ulster. There is a big contingent of Irish

In the third double-header of the day, Republican army men in Lifford, and
Chicago and Cincinnati split even, more are continuously entering the
Cheeves outpitching Rixey in the first 
while Keck, a Red recruit, held the Cubs y'
to four hits in his major league debut 
and won the second.

Unique Situation in Polling 
Yesterday in a Quebec Vil
lage. i

age.

nn BY Ottawa, May 27—Possibly not since 
the enactment of the Quebec liquor act 
has such an unusual situation developed 
over a local “beer and wine” vote as that 
which occurred in the municipality of 
the village ■ of Templeton, Hull county, 
yesterday. In pursuance of the pro
visions of the Quebec liquor act, a poll 

held on the question of the issuance 
of tavern and hotel licenses by the Que
bec liquor commission. Of the 126 elec
tors in the municipality, only five turned 
up at the poll between 9 e.m. and 10.30. 
All five voted in favor of ‘beer and wine 
licenses.

When half an hour elapsed without a 
vote being recorded, H. B. Beauchamp, 
secretary-treasurer of the municipality, 
who also acted as returning officer, for
mally declared the poll closed. The re
turning officer closed the poll in accord
ance with a provision in the municipal 
code governing the taking of a plebis
cite. According to the Quebec liquor 
act, the liquor commission may grant 
licenses if the majority of the voters ex
press a demand for same at a regulariy 
held poll.

was

FIRE WAT 
SOURTENAV BAYsum and direct that that amount be was

KEEPS IIP THE _lmen
>

FIVE DIE INself.
While the tide wae rising to a danger

ous height work was rushed forward on 
the boat and a canvas was passed round 
the bottom to keep the water out. The 
crew then piled in, and soon the tide was 
high enough to float the boat, which was 
then rowed to the shore.

A nearby village of Newfoundland 
fishermen took them in.

The Arbecco had been sold to the 
trkwood Steamship Company here, 
ti was being brought to Quebec. The 
livery not having been completed, bow
er, the local steamship company is not 

ne loser In any respect. The ship was 
i68 tons gross and belonged to a London 
teewMp company:

SEER SHAFT HER FAMR.V;
Firemen and Tunnel Work- 

Victims of Gas Rnd 
Electricity in Milwaukee.

Nova Scotia Girl Heads Grad
uating Class of Royal Col
lege of Dental Surgeons.

-. X ' r-i-u    1 -•* - *

ers
THEYES

DROWNED HISMilwaukee, Wis., May 27—.Three City 
firemen and two tunnel workers were 
killed by gas and electricity at the bot
tom of a twenty-flve-foot shaft of a 
sewer, and nearly a score of firemen 
who were trying to rescue the tunnel 
workers were overcome.

John Schleck was the first man to 
enter the tunnel. When he failed to sig
nal in twenty minutes, a volunteer went 
down to investigate. Nothing more was 
heard from the volunteer and the fire 
department was called.

It was found that a pump used both 
to supply fresh air in the tunnel and to 
keep down the water level had stopped 
and the live wires were exposed in the 
working pit. Gas, supposedly carbon 
dioxide, filled the pit.

The first three firemen who entered 
carried gas masks and lung motors, but 
were electrocuted. Their bodies were

Toronto, May 27—Heading the list of 
graduates of the Royal College of Dental 
Surgeons, who received their diplomas 
last night at Convocation Hall, was Miss 
Annie MacKenzie, a native of Nova 
Scotia and a graduate of Pictou Academy 
and of Dalhousie University.

For some time she' was a teacher in 
Vancouver, and while there improved 1er 
vacation ' periods by taking special work 
in chemistry and physics at the Uni
versity of Washington.

Her first year in dentistry ‘be covered 
at North Pacific College, Portland, Ogn., 
coming from there to Toronto for the re
maining1 three years of the '■ourse. She 
was one of the six women students in a 
class of more than 180.

Miss MacKenzie has two sisters living 
in Halifax, one, Dr. Arabella MacKenzie, 
a dentist there and another, Evelyn Mac- 

, „ , , ... „ „„„ Kenzie, M. A, LL. D-, following the pro-
badly burned. A sçore of other firemen feggion of ]aw Three other sisters served 
followed and were able to remove the overgeag during the war. 
hazards and bring the bodies to the sur
face, although six of the rescue squad 
were seriously affected.

GRUELLING GOLF 
MATCH FOR THE

HOYS AND SELF TO 
MAKE RIFE SOFTER HOLD CROFT ON

day,

V Detroit, May 27.—The body of Rae
burn Besse, Jr, aged seven, who with 
his " brother was drowned by their 
father several weeks ago, “to make his 
wife suffer,” has been found in the De
troit River.

The body of Lieudonnie, aged six, the 
brother, and the father, Raeburn Besse, 
Sr, who drowned himself when he took 
the boys’ lives, were found a month ago.

Tightening Chain About On
tario Man in Case of Bat
tered Body Found Under 
Barn Floor.

Prestwick, May 27—E. W. Holdemess, 
of Walton Heath, was one up at the 
end of the morning round in his match 
with John Caven, of Cochran Castle, 
Scotland, for the British amateur golf 
championship.

The championship will be decided in 
the final round this afternoon.

The Briton and the Scot had a nerve 
straining struggle over the first eighteen 
holes. Caven was one up at the end of 
the first nine, and held his lead until the 
seventeenth, where Holdemess squared 
the match.

MAKES FORI BY 
OSE OF RAM

Chatham, Ont, May 27—His own ad
mission that he forged the name of Gus
tave Noel to a check for $100, which 
hd passed on Fetter Cunningham!, At 
Chatham hardware merchant; discov- 

1 ery of a blood stained hammer hidden 
1 in his barn, and a battered black stiff 
hat in some underbrush nearby, and an 
agreement of sale of Noel’s farm to 
him, believed also to be a forgery, are 
the strongest links in the chain in which 
the crown is tightening about Clayton 
Croft, who was yesterday remanded for 

Boston, May 27.—The steamer Abron,1 one week on a charge of murdering Gus- 
from Alexandria, entered Boston harbor tave Noel on his farm near Chalng 
yesterday without a pilot, by means of Cross on May 16.
radio bearings anad soundings only. Croft was arrested on Thursday night. 
Captain Powell reported that the inno- ; following the discovery of the body of 
vation was successful. j Noel, underneath the flooring of his

This is the first time a steamer has , stable, by Bert Croft, a brother of the 
into port here in this ; accused, who was attempting to release 

a pig which had fallen into a hole.

STUDY CLASS
The study class of the W. M. S. Aux

iliary of the Portland Methodist church 
held an interesting parlor meeting at 
the home of Mrs. Calhoun, 6 Bentley 
street, last evening. The president, Mrs. 
Allan Lingley, was in the chair and 
Miss J. Henderson led the devotions. 
Urs. W. M. Irons had charge of the 
programme, which consisted of:—Piano 
solo, Miss Helen Morgan; vocal solo, 
Miss Irene Brown; reading, Miss J. 
Chown; piano duet, the Misses Brown; 
compositions on the study class text 
book, “Canada’s Share in the World’s 
Past,” were read by Miss C. Chown, 
Mrs. Kirk, Mrs. Andrew Myles, Miss 
J Henderson, Miss J. Chown and Mrs. 
W. M. Irons. Refreshments were served 
by the hostess, assisted by Mrs. Louis 
Munroe and Mrs. Charles Donald.

HIS DAUGHTER i

Striking Feature of the Euch
aristic Congress in Rome 
on Sunday.

Father Fires Seven Shots Into
Him; Mob Burns Body in 

Texas Square.
Waco, Texas, May 27—A twenty three 

year old negro was killed here last night « a nizu'n
In the city market this morning tt was ^^Æ^infS^

^drothe head we! then beaten to by jPrice of ,llccd hBm Mld b”fon>d ad' Trtkh includes games of Wednesday. He
y ! vanced two cents a pound. By some ^eads the batters with a mark of .439. 

C1 n«rro was flrmrrhrndpd on the dealers they were quoted at forty-two He hafl gcored the most runs, thirty-
.terrlav j taken to the c<‘nts- Others prices were fairly regular. ;m made the most hits, sixty-five; public square yesterday and taken to the Berf wgg qnoted at 16c. to 30c.; veal, “£ in total bases, ninety-six ; heads

lTntt0f ^»mPth, screamJd that it 18c to 80c-; P°rk’ 18c- to 30c'i ham» the base stealers with eighteen, has
bC ^artneked her to 42c.; bacon, 42c. to 45c.; spring lamb, ban_d out ten two bag^rs against

WTheetoth!Æ Harris, then grabbed to" ^ fOT ,thfle leaderS “d hif clr=üit
a pistol and began ftring. A crowd ^ ^ ^ en°"gh t0 ^ h,m
stormed the undertaking parlor where; ’apple^80c. to 50c. peck; radishes,
behind^a T^ck torou/h'T street t̂o”lt’ to Sisier, to batting, with an average of

burned it on the public square.
FUNERALS. c'ucimVreT^Sc.’^’h ; butter So! Cobb is thi.rd’s^Vouis National

The body of Mrs. Mary A. Cameron to 36c lb-; eggs, 20c. to 80c. a dozen; George Topo , . *
“• “ C“b',d!e-eu"" ® J5-TS!

to 80c- lb- age of .404. Tommy Griffith of che
Dodgers Is the runner-up, with .888, 
while Hornsby of St. Louis and Carson 
Bigbee, Pittsburg, outfielder, are tied for 
third place with .872.

Hornsby has made eleven homers.

FAIL TO SETTLE STRIKE. 
New York, 27—Efforts to settle the 

anthracite coal strike deadlocked yester
day when the joint sub-committee on 
wage negotiations agreed upon the 
futility of further parley at present and 
adjourned until June 2-________

SISLER LEADS IN
ALL DEPARTMENTS

Rome, May 27.—The business sessions 
of the international Eucharistic Congress 
will come to a close today. The con
gress, however, will continue its series 
of religious functions tomorrow and 
Monday, adjourning on the latter day.

A striking feature is provided for to
morrow, when a general Communion 
service will take place in the coliseum, 
where an improvised altar has been erect
ed. The galleries will accommodate the 
thousands of delegates, while the service 
will be in the arena made sacred by the 
martyrdom of the early Christians.

At yesterdays sitting of the congress 
ten cardinals, 200 bishops and many 
other prelates and pilgrims were present. 
Speeches in various languages were de
livered. Among the orators were H. 
Carton De Wiart, Belgian minister of 
state, and Right Rev. Jos. Schrembu, 
Bishop of Cleveland, the latter of whom 
presented the greetings of American 
Catholics. _____

made her way
manner.

WORK TRAIN HIT,
SIX TRACKMEN

MEET DEATH!

! McPARLAND IN 
LEAD FOR POST 

AS TYPO CHIEF
Detroit, May 27—With approximately 

forty pCr cent, of the total vote compiled, 
John McPartland of New York, presi
dent of the International Typographical 
Union, is leading W. W. Barrett, 8,780 
for re-election, so it is announced by 
Charles P. Howard, chairman of the 
union’s campaign committee.

I. O. G. T. BOWLERS. Ononta, N. Y., May 27. — Six track 
workers of the Ulster and Delaware 
Railroad were instantly killed yesterday 
when a southbound freight train 
crashed into the rear-end of a work 
train two miles south of the Grand

SL John District Lodge, I. O. G. T., 
met last Thursday with No Surrender 
Lodge, Fairville, Thomas Brown, 
D. C. T., presiding. Routine business 
was transacted and six candidates were 
given the District Lodge degree. A 
bowling committee composed of captains 
of each team was appointed in the league 
to arrange for presentation of the cup 
and a banquet to be held in Thorne 
Lodge Hall, on Monday, June 19. Thorne 
Lodge won the championship for the 
I. O. G. T. League and decided last 
night on the date at their regular meet
ing.

George station.; near the top.
Ed. Miller of Philadelphia is second MRS. C O. FOSS DEAD SPEEDY LINERS.

London, May 27.—The Cunarder liner
prüXre wmtare'nh'drep' repet" of Thursday n^Ytoam^^mikra^

pneumonia after only about a week’s ; P*nod, steamed 573 "^h is her
illness, during only two days of which • record run since she was purchased by 
was her condittion critical. Mrs. Foss 
was a woman of fine character, an active 
worker in the King’s Daughters, and in 
warm sympathy with all good works.
She was formerly Miss Inness, a native 
of Lunenburg, N. S. Besides her hus
band she is survived by one daughter,
Mrs. Fred L. Foster of this city, and 
one step-son, C. L. Foss of Enniskillen,
N. B., besides relatives in Nova Scotia.
The family had lived some years in 
Rothesay before removing to this dty, 
and in both places Mrs. Foss had made 
many warm friends. Universal sym
pathy goes out to the bereaved family.
The funeral will take place tomorrow 
afternoon at three o’clock from her late 
home, 19 Horsfield street.

was
county, this morning, for interment there 
this afternoon. Service was held last 

Ight at the home of her son, 64 Char- 
otte street

Service in connection with the funeral 
of Frederick Barton was held last even
ing at his home in Torryburn. Rev. 
Mr. Wilson conducted service. The 
body was taken to Cumberland Bay this 
morning for interment. Rev. Mr. Wil- 

accompanied the body and will con
duct service at the grave. The floral 
tributes were very numerous and beauti-

MAKE HEADWAY
AGAINST REBELS i

the Cunnrd Line.BACK TO CITY FORCE.
PANTRY SALE.

A very successful pantry sale was held 
this morning in the lobby of the Imperial 
Theatre by the Pythian Sisters of Moul- 

Temple, No. 14. The sale was un
der the general convenorship of Mrs. 
Guy Watters and she was assisted by 
Mrs. W. A. Simonds, Mrs. J. E. Dins- 
more, Mrs. James Stevenson, Mrs, J. 
Cameron, Mrs. Murray and Mrs. H. 
Akerley.

Levi R. Graham was this morning 
in by Sitting Magistrate Hender- 

dty policeman to take the

Phelix and
Mexico City, May 27—War office re

ports indicate that encouraging headway 
is being made by the federal forces in 
their campaign against the rebel. Gen
erals Celsoceptda and Antonia Medina 
have been killed and their bodies 
on exhibition at Tlachichica, State of 
Pueblo, according to reports by Generals 
Elisondo, commanding federal troops.

Pherdinandsworn 
son as a
place of Charles R. Lewis, resigned. The 
new policeman is six feet in height and 
weighs 190 pounds. He is a native of 
Queens county. Policeman Graham is 
no stranger to the city police force, as 
he was a member of that body about 
five years ago, serving about a year at 
that time. Since then he has been a 
member of the C. P. R- police.

son
arc now

son

ML Itiued by auth
ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fisheries. 
R. F. 8 t up ar t, 
director of meteor- 

cbogical service.

The fanerai of Mrs. Susan Brundage 
took place this morning from her late 
residence, Main street, to St. Peter’s 
church for high mass of requiem by 
Rev. J. Woods, C. SS. R. Interment | 
was in the new Catholic cemetery. Rela
tives acted as pallbearers. A large num
ber of spiritual and floral offerings were 
received

DOG LICENSES
So far this year 495 dog licenses have 

been Issued at City Hall, which is said 
to be somewhat less than the number 
issued up to this date last year. It is 
expected that a date will soon he set 

; when delinquents will be asked to ex- 
The Governor Dingley, from Boston, plain in the police court why their dogs 

expected to arrive today at twelve have not been licensed. Policemen have
been making a house to house, visitation.

GARY AGAIN PRESIDENT. NEARING PORT 
The tug Springhffl, with the refloat

ed schooner Ada A. McIntyre in tow, 
was in sight off the island at eleven 
o’clock this morniqg. She will probably 
be in: by one o’clock. Captain Barton 
and his crew arc expected on the tug. 
as well as Captain A. J. Mulcahy and was

■’tic .

Berne, May 27^-The little village of 
Kirchenfeld, south of this city, was 
wrecked last night by the explosion of a 
munitions dump.

While every house was destroyed or 
damaged by the blast, the only persons 
killed were two children who were play-

New York, May 27—Judge Gary was 
re-elected president of the American 
Iron and Steel Institute yesterday. Char
les M. Schwab, Willis I». King and 
John A. Topping were re-elected vice- 
presidents.

Field Marshal Lord French was the „ ^
guest of honor .at a banquet which closed ing about the dump. Forty people were 
the sessions of the steel men last night, injured.

BOSTON BOAT.
The morning paper weather report 

funeral of David A. Sinclair will gives maritime probabilities as moderate 
afternoon from his late to fresh northerly winds, a little higherThe

be held this
residence, 90 Stanley street to FernhilL temperature. Peter McIntyre.

►
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SAVES CHILDREN, 
'PHONES FIREMEN 

AND THEN FAINTS

Montreal Mother Makes 
Six Trips Into Burning 
Home to Rescue Little 
Ones.
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BORDER PERSONALS.
x (St Crois, Courier)

Miss Louise Webber left on Monday 
for a visit with friends in St. John.

Miss Dorothy McVay, who has been a 
patient in Chipman Memorial Hospital, 
has sufficiently recovered to leave the 
hospital. • ' .

Mrs. Hasen Dick and young daughter, 
Phyllis, are in Halifax, where they ate 
gueSts of Mr. and Mrs. Chester Jones.

Mrs. Clarence Robinson left last week 
for St. John to enter East St. John Hos
pital for treatment. "

John Black, the veteran banker, has 
returned from hospital in Montreal where 
he received surgical treatment

Miss Betty Dinsmore left Wednesday 
for St. John, where she will be a guest 
of Mrs. Ned Nutter.

Miss Maude Baskin, head nurse at the 
Chipman Memorial Hospital, who has 
been suffering from an attack of grip, 
is recovering.

Mrs. George J. Clarke is a patient in 
Cripman Memorial Hospital and her 
many friends are glad to learn that she 
is recovering from her illness.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Squires and family, 
of Woodstock, are guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. James Inches. : .________

MOVING THE LUMBER.
Bathurst Northern .Light!—The first 

vessel loading a cargo in Bathurst this 
year is the S. S> Trompenberg, which 
arrived on Tuesday and is taking on a 
load of laths and lumber for New York. 
The steamers Lom and Erholm which 
arrived last week with cargoes of coal 
for the Bathurst Company, left as soon 
as they were discharged and loaded 
lumber cargoes at Ricliibucto.

JUNE WEDDINGS.
Chatham Commercial!—Mr. and Mrs. 

C. E. Brown of Nelson announce the 
engagement of their eldest daughter, 
Isabel Margaret, to Wesley E. MacDon
ald of Newcastle. The marriage will 
take place on June 9.

V;

ÛBAKING POWDERaNAPIAN i
V -~s

lî**tS THE WHITEST. UÇ2

Guaranteed to be the purest 
And ' best baking powder possible 
to produce/Because of the purity 
And high quality oî the ingredients 
of magic "Baking "Powder its 
leavening qualities are perfect 
and it ie> therefore economical-

EW.GLLLETT COMPANY" LIMITED
TORONTO, CANADA. Montreal,

X
It

$ §®g|EiTi LADIES!»,V I
rAINS

WINNIPEG

Real
Bargains

cent of which was in favor of union. At 
meeting of the Presbyterian session 

It was decided that in view of the small 
vote and indecisive majority satisfactory 
union was for the present impossible.

otatoaSdu™S™sy=ar

Fredericton Gleaner :—Carleton and 
Victoria counties farmers geneally will 
plant about 75 per cent, of the 1921 
acreage of potatoes in potatoes again 
this year, it is predicted by persons who 
have made a survey of the situation. 
Some of the growers, it is said, will cut 
down as much as 50 per cent., and in 
some districts such a curtailment will 
be general. Throughout the potato 
growing districts on the upper St. John 
river the indications are there will be a 
geneal curtailment. Seeding operations, 
it is said, are well under way and in 

sections nearing completion, there 
being plenty of farm help available.

. has a new position.
_ „T , , Fredericton Gleaner:—W. H. Finley,

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hazel left leal former chief of poUce 0f Fredericton, has 
evening by train for Boston on a short e new job He is acting as special 
vacation. .. i agent for the Canadian National Rai -

Sir George Foster will be in the city wavs here> the appointment having been 
next week, and on Tuesday evening wi m£^e some time ago for the purpose of 
address a public meeting in Pythian ria having a check on liquor shipments in 
on the League of Nations. and out of Fredericton checked in con-

J. R. Haycock, assistant superintend- nection with the operation of the New 
ent of the Dominion Express, returned to Bfunswicij Board of Liquor Commis- 
the city last evening after completing Bioners- 

, inspection trip to Woodstock, N. O.
W. Frank Hatheway, who arrived in 

Quebec on Thursday evening on the 
Canadian Pacific Steamships, Ltd., liner 
Empress of Scotland, is expected to ar
rive home today. He had been on a visit 
to Paris and other cities in France.

Ottawa Journal:—Mrs. F. B. Carvell 
and her daughter, Mrs. A. M. Fisher, 
will leave today for Woodstock, N. B., 
where they will spend the summer 
months. Hon. F. B. Carvell will ac- 

them and return to town early 
Miss Kate H. Miles of

PERSONALSLATE SHIPPING
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Today. ,
Str Governor Dlngley, 2,856, Ingalls,

Coastwise—Gas sell Jennie T, 31, Teed, 
from Brlllveau’s Cove.

Cleared Today.
Coastwise — G as schs Jennie T. 81, 

Teed, for Sandy Cove; Lily, 6, Collins, 
for Back Bay; Lucille B, 56, Comeau, 
for Church Point.

ahy’s Own 
Soap

For i

Monthvan

Pu - <n * ,i
Sailed Today.

Str Chaudière, 2,500, Shillitoe, for Ber
muda and the West Indies via Halifax.

Best-some
(orBabyDouble The Wear 

of Baby’s Clothes

'

End If you want to get a seat in 
the Queen Square tonight, 
come early.

BestMARINE NOTES. -
(or YoUS. S. Chaudière sailed at eight o’clock 

this morning for Bermuda and the West 
Indies via Halifax.

The Manchester Civilian was due to 
tail from Manchester for this port this 
morning.

The Elysia sailed from Montreal for 
Glasgow early yesterday morning.

The Albania sailed from Liverpool for 
Montreal on Thursday atfernoon, with 
eighty-two cabin passengers.

The Scythia sailed from New York for 
Queenstown and Liverpool on Thursday 
with about 500 passengers.

The Saxonia sailed from New York 
for Plymouth, Cherbourg and Hamburg 
on Thursday, witli about' 400 cabin pas- 

Among the passengers 
Mrs. Clare Sheridan and family. 
Sheridan is a noted English authoress.

C

Little coats, caps, stockings, 
dresses, rompers, wash suits, 
get faded and dull.
A new SUNSET Color will 
make them smart and fresh— 

and it won’t wash out. 
Quick, clean work! 
Easy directions in each 
package.
Thu it thm 
SUNSET 
Packago

■4-ace.
bands 
& body 

lather them 
-freely with Baby’s Own Soap

MAJORITY FAVORED UNION.
Sackville Post:—Negotiations looking 

toward the union of the Sackville Me
thodist and Presbyterian churches have 
been going on for some weeks. Joint 
committees agreed upon a basis of union 
and the question was submitted Satur
day to the Presbyterian congregation. 
A small vote was polled, about 60 per

company 
in the week, 
the Toronto Star spent the week-end in 
tciwn and is to leave today for her 
home in New Brunswick, accompanied 
by Miss B. y. Dibblee.

Halifax Chronicle:—Mrs. J. W. Ells
worth, St. John, is in the city on a short 
visit, visiting Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Davis. 
Rev. R. W. Anglin, Windsor, N. S., is 
progressing favorably after his recent 
operation in the Toronto General Hos
pital.

Come in and Look 
Them Over

LADIES' $39 COATS 
For the month-end $29.0(

Women Like 
Sunset
Because it ends the 
drudgery and uncer
tainly of Home-dyeing. 
Because there is no 
need to know whether 
the fabrics are silk, 
wool, cotton or linen— 

SUNSET dyes them

were
Mrs.

seneers. Housecteanirig and MovingLOTS OF MACKEREL.
Halifax Chronicle: — Mackerel were 

taken in large quantities along the west
ern shore during Wednesday night and 
yesterday, according to reports reaching 
Halifax "last evening. It is estimated 
that over fifty thousand were either 
seined or netted in the past forty-eight 
hours. Tile bulk of these are being ship
ped to the American markets, while the 
local demand is also being supplied. 
Nearly twenty-five thousand were landed 
in Halifax yesterday and last evening 
for export and local consumption.

The high liner to date, as far as re
ports can be obtained, is the American 
seiner Lois H. Corkum, hailing from 
Boston, and commanded by Captain W. 
J. Corkum, which put into Liverpool 
yesterday with a catch of fifteen 
thousand mackerel.

LADIES' $30 GOATS 
For the month-end $22.0C1Collieries Busy.

Glace Bay Gazette:—All the collieries 
ere again in operation today. This 
mukes the third day in succession that 
the mines have operated on full time, 
something that has not occurred in the 
past six months. The output on Tues- 
day was 13,021 tons.

GO HAND IN HAND
Brighten up your home now with new linoleums and oilcloths on your 

floors, or window shades. With moving, you will need new furniture, 
etc., to make your home look attractive. We have everything in furniture 
and floor coverings to select from.

LADIES' $25 COATS 
For the month-end $17.9 !all.

Because SUNSET 
saves money, time and 
fret.

OILCLOTHS in one and two 
yard widths, at 66c per square 
yard.

OILCLOTHS in floral and block 
designs to select from.

BLINDS! BLINDS!
Our stock of blinds is the best 

to be had, from 79c each complete.

LINOLEUMS in four yard widths ;
Best

de. at $1.00 and $1.25 per square
LADIES'
POLO CLOTH COATS 

To Clear $8.98 up.

7, In floral and block' designs.^ (No Stained 
Hand» or UtoneHs)

“Sweet Pea” 
Colors

yard.

LINOLEUM SQUARES in all 
sizes and patterns to select from.

25c cA.Fut22 Cilin

It’s a REALMix 1 cake heliotrope, 
1 cake pink or 1 cake 
heliotrope, 1 cake lignl

tr dealer to show the SUNSET Color 
If he can’t supply you, mail m 15c mud 
we will send the color desired.

Don'taccept substitutes.
CONGOLBUM SQUARES in ex

clusive patterns, and prices lowest

A Large Variety of Linoleums and Oilcloths in Exclusive Patterns 
to Select From.

blue. LADIES' $45.00 SUITS 
For the month-end $35.00

LADIES' $35.00 SUITS 
For the month-end $27.00

LADIES' $30.00 SUITS 
For the month-end $22.00

LADIES' $25.00 SUITS 
For the month-end $17.98

AFTER WOMEN FOR TAXES
Fredericton Gleaner :—The first exe

cutions against the women earning in
comes who have been assessed for civic 
taxes , for the years 1920 and 1921, but 
who have refused to pay, are to be pre
pared tomorrow at City Hall and serv
ice commenced. Today was set as the 
final date on which these outstanding 
taxes were to be paid before the city of
ficials took steps to collect.

The total amount of taxes due by the 
is approximately $2,000—just 

half of the assessment having, been paid 
for the first two years—and of this 
amount $931.20 is due from 1920. There 
are about 150 women delinquents for 
1920, while the 1921 list contains 222[ 

Since the City Council decided

draperies. Sain ReprmtetaUenfar Canada
________—J Harold F. Xitehie * Co.. LU.. Terutt»

«
Notices of Birtfts, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cents. Amland Bros., Ltd.
19 Waterloo Street

BIRTHS
LANGILLE—At the Evangeline Ma

ternity Hospital, May 24, 1922, to Mr. 
end Mrs. Harvey A. Langille (Dorothy 
Barnes), 209 Metcalf St., a son, James 
Vernon.

KING—At 215 King St. East, on May 
04s 1922, to Mr. and Mrs*. H. W. King, 
i son.

women
CANADAMADE INONE Real Dye For ALL Fabrics

names.
to proceed with the collection of these 
outstanding taxes a small number have 
been paid, but most of the women are 
standing pat on their refusal. Snowhite it A

DEATHS
FRESH MINED

Broad Cove Screened Coal. Quick to 
kindle, nice summer fires. Call J. S. 
Gibbon & Co.,* Ltd., Phone Main 2636.

FOSS—In this city, on May 27, 1922, 
Addie I„ wife of C. O. Foss.

Funeral on Sunday afternoon at three 
o’clock frpm lier late residence, 19 
Horefieid street.

LAMBERT—At the Infirmary, May 
25, Margaret, beloved wife of Lawrence 
y’ Lambert, leaving her husband, two 
sons and one daughter to mourn.

Funeral from her late residence, 170 
Sydney street, Sunday, May 28. Service 
at St. James’ church.

SINCLAIR—Suddenly, on May 25, 
1922, David Andrew Sinclair, aged 
eighty-three years, leaving one son to 
mourn.

Funeral on Saturday from his late 
residence, 90 Stanley street. Service at 
o nVIivlf2 HARDING—In this city on May 27, 

May A., daughter of William A. and 
Jennie Harding, aged eight years.

Funeral from her late home, 48 Mag- 
♦ azine street, on Sunday afternoon at 

2.30 o’clock.
HAYWARD—In this city, May 26, 

1922, Augusta H. Hayward, widow of 
William H. Hayward.

Funeral from her late residence, 118 
Carmarthen street, Sunday afternoon. 
Service at 2.15. Funeral at 2.30.

11rpHE house-wife’s de- 
light—a snow-white 

kitchen—can easily be 
achieved by the use of 
LUXEBERRY WHITE 
ENAMEL on sink, 
woodwork, kitchen cab
inet, tables and chairs. 
Anyone can apply this 
enamel which comes in 
both high gloss and egg 
shell finish, and can be 
easily cleaned with a 
damp cloth.

Come in we hew them1 IMÜI6—6

former Policeman is
IN TROUBLE IN COURT 

Charles R. Lewis, until Thursday 
evening a member of the city police 
force, was arrested last evening on a 
warrant charging him with theft from 
Estev & Co. He appeared before Sit
ting ‘ Magistrate Henderson in the police 
court this morning and was given a 
verbal remand until the first of next 
week. J. A. Barry was present in his 
behalf.

M» II1
I LADIES' RAINCOATS 

At half price, from $4.98
i

I
A

Ir

Look for this window!up.i
KS.

I LADIES'
$3.25 SHIRTWAISTS 

For the month-end $1.98
It points the way to Hassler 

Comfort and Economy
TTHIS week Hassler dealers all over Canada will 
1 feature this window display Look for it. It 

indicates where Hassler Shock Absorbers may be 
obtained for every model of Ford or Dodge Cars and 
Ford trucks—where complete stocks of parts and 
service arc available.

Any dealer displaying this window will pat a set 
H assiéra on your car—let you use them the hardest way you 
know for 10 days—then remove them and refund your 
money if you are not in every way satisfied.

Exclusive features of design give Hasslers exclusive 
qualities. Besides an unusual degree of riding comfort they 
positively save one-third on tires, upkeep and depreciation— 
thus quickly paying for themselyes.

Look for this window—get a set on trial today.

"Only Hasslers Can Give Hassler Results’*
Hasslers can be produced at all dealers—

PHILLIPS & PRIN GLE, Distributors,
City Hall Square, Fredericton.

ROBERT H. HASSLER, Ltd.. Hamilton. Ont

8Made by

KERRY BROTHERS
■ jLWorlds Largest Makers
B^wtmlshes and Paint Specialties*^

C3CARNEGIE OF BELGIUM ___
MEETS SUDDEN DEATH

Brussels, May 27—Ernest Solvay, in
ventor, leputed to be Belgium’s richest 
man died suddenly yesterday. He re
cently celebrated his 84th birthday. He 
was frequently styled “the Carnegie of 
Belgium.” His prominence in invention 
and industry came from his originating 
the Solvay process for the manufacture 
of soda.

\

&frucebertyWalkerville, Ontario

Mahers of Liquid Granite, the 
World's best Boor vqfhtsh

LADIES'
SILK DRESSES

Special $18.00 to $30.00 
Less 20 per cent.

LADIES'
SERGE DRESSES 

Special $10.50 to $27.00 
Less 20 per cent.

LADIES' CORSETS at 
Special month-end Prices 
98c., $1.25 and $1.50.

jMANSI*

!
MR r white i

r~ Z.A

IN MEMORIAM
egTRACEY—In loving memory of Jen

nie I. Tracey, who died May 28, 1920.

Two years have passed since that sad 
day

When one we loved was called away ; 
God loved her best, it was His will, 
Forget her? No, we never will.

FATHER, MOTHER, 
SISTERS, BROTHERS.

GREEN—In tender loving memory 
Mary Edith Green, May 27th, 1918.

\
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IT PAYS BEST TO 
SHOP AT?f«ft 3FLOURt (h .idpV

(iFitÊÉ6 ÂSSLEContented Cooks use Regal Flour 
because it returns them the greatest 
degree of satisfaction.

%-^IT’S WONDERFUL FOR BREAD

7.| WILCOX’S%NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Notice Is hereby given that Cape 
gable, South West Ledge, gas and whis
tling buoy is gone from position- Will 
be replaced at first opportunity.

J. C .CHESLEY, 
Agent, Marine Department.

TRADE MARK REGISTERED

Charlotte Street, 
Cor. Union

7^ Shock AbsorbersCD
PATENTED—. <V2>

5^

4
1

S'-

PURITV
FLOUR

4

"More Brea da e U e r Bread

Usé it in All

Your Bakin ci3

One Small Lot of Last 
Season's Suits that sold 
from $22.00 to $32.00, 
to clear, $8.98.

M.N. POWERS & CO. 
UNDERTAKER and GRADU- 

ATE EMBALMER
We are modern, and moderate.

J. R. CLAYTON, Mgr.
•Phone M. 71881 Princess St
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Mixing Bowls’ r PAINLESS extraction
Only 25c. Special to 

Tailored Men a;»« =.■
English Make With White 

Lining When you get a suit to measure 
GET A GOOD ONE.

Our tailoring department special
izes NOT on cheap suits, but on 

GOOD suits. The suits we make 
are GUARANTEED for service 
and appearance.

Chy»,

IV
We offer these kitchen essen
tials In five different sites.

♦ m
Also Glass Graduated Bowls

O. H. Warwick Co., Limited
78-82 KING STREET

We —*» tiie BEST Teeth In Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Office:

35 Charlotte St.
Thooe 38

Come here and make your selection 
from a large line of woollens. Your 
measure taken and suit drafted by 
by a specialist. Every stitch taken 
by carefully trained, skilled oper
ators.

All this at a price no higher than 
you would pay for much inferior 
materials and workmanship.

\ Those Precious Snaps
Head Office I 

527 Main St.
•Phone 683
DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Open t a- m. - - - Until 9 p. av j

You want every one to be good. If they are spoiled you 
can’t replace them. Don t take a chance on spoiling them—— 

but bring or send every roll to
LOCALLOCAL NEWS Satisfaction 

If It’s A 
‘WilcoiSuif

GILMOUR'S SYDNEY STREET AND 
MAIN STREETWASSONSGARDENS TONIGHT.

The city’s most' popular placé of 
amusement will be crowded, as usual, 
tonight Be in your seats early.

Regular dance tonight. G. W. V. A.
e o a 68 King Street

Tailoring
THE RITZ

The genial and cheery atmosphere of 
» Ritz continues to attract large crowds 
10 find it the most enjoyable place 

,i town to spend a pleasant evening. 
The music is splendid and the floor won- 

rfuL Miss Dupree and her company 
U be guests at the popular dancing 
idemy Saturday evening. 5—28

Best Finishing in The Province.

Call at

Clothing
ATTENTION !

Plan to spend June 3rd at Hampton 
at the big garden party. All outdoor at
tractions.
bands, St. Mary’s and Hampton Cornet.

28669-6-30

Haberdashery

S. COLDFEATHERContinuous music by two At CARLETON’SLIQUOR AND DRUG ADDICTS!
ATTENTION!

Liquor and Drug habit positively 
cured by the Gatlin treatment at your 
home or our private accommodation. 
For particulars, ’Phone M» 1685, or 
address Gatlin, P. O* Box 354, SL 
John, N. B.

OPTOMETRIST and OPTICIAN 
Over 25 Years’ Practice 

! Dock St, cor- Union. Phone M. 34$3_

1 BED-TICKS FOR SUMMER CAMPS
Duck Single Bedticks, $1.50 each; Hessian Double Bed ticks, $2 each. 

Feather Pillows $1.25. Fancy Shaker Blankets.
245 WATERLOO STREET, Cor. Brindley St.

Store closed 6 p. m., Saturday 10 p. m.

Public please note. There has been a 
phone installed at “Taxi Stand,” King 
square. M. 8337.

tegular dance tonight. G. W. V. A.
e o a 28681-8-29 |

Big Bargains 
DYKÉANS

1-7AT ST. ANDREW’S CHURCH.
lalph Connor, the popular Canadian Has been remodeled and is now open for 
hor and moderator of the Presbyter- summer boarders. Special weekly rates, 
general assembly, will preach In St. Commercial men $1.60. Two minutes 

draw’s church Siinday morning next from station. J. H. Parlee, Prop. 
28651—6—29

APOHAQUI HOUSE

THEY ARE
Less Expensive,

Nicely Finished,
Best tyodels,

.SHAW’S COLBERT. 
POULTRY COURSE

Free Inspection
Of Your Motor Car Starting and Lighting System

28570-5-2911 o’clock. i Is a boon to all poultry raisers. 
The instruction is absolutely prac
tical. It is the product of the 
experience of the most successful 
poultry men in America. Full 
particulars on request. George J. 
F. Miller, Chief Instructor, Poul
try Department, Shaw’s Schools, 
46 Bloor Street West, Toronto.

Regular meeting of Moulson Temple, 
No. 14, Pythian Sisters, Monday even
ing, May 29, 8 o’clock. All Pythian Sis- 
ers welcome.

)RLD SHORTAGE IN TEA RE
SULTS IN HIGHER PRICES 

>uring 1919 and 1920 the greatly in- 
ised production and unlimited ship- 
• facilities resulted in ( enormous 

'ties of tea reaching every market 
world. A consequent drop in, 

was the result. To stabilize the 
ition, the tea growers of Ceylon and 
a agreed to curtail production 20 
cent in 1921. Since that time the . 
and has been constantly increasing 

"The prie* rising. The recent reduc- 
i of duty on tea entering England 

further increased the demand, and 
price is expected to rise accordingly.

ANNUAL MEETING 
the Y. W. C. A. at the Recreational 
itre, King street east, Friday, 26th, 
p. m. Canon Armstrong and Rev.'; 
rry B. Clarke will speak. Come and j 
ir of this year’s work. v 28554-6-29

?iano lessons, reasonable.—43 1 lorsfield 
eet, right hand hell 23—T.f.

28634-5-29
You are welcome to bring along yoiir car for a Free Inspection at 

any time. Should no recharging or repairs be needed, we will be 
very glad to tell you so. Our service motto is “Promptness, Effici
ency, Courtesy.

HOTEL NARROWS.
Hotel Narrows, Cambridge, N. B., 

formerly Black’s Hotel, situated at The 
Narrows, will open June 1, under new 
management. Reservations can be made 
now by letter. The location is ideal, the 
view being unsurpassed. Good bathing 
and Ashing. The Narrows can be easily 
reached by boat, train or automobile. 
Steamer Majestic leaves Indiantown 
wharf Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur
days. One minute walk from boat land
ing to hotel. Special attention given to 
auto parties stopping here to have din
ner. Address communications to F. D. 
Brogan, proprietor.

34 Simonds SL - - ’Phone 1109 
151 City Road - - ’Phone 4261 
276 Pr, Edward St ’Phone 2014 MOTOR REPAIR & ELECTRIC CO.

Quality Specials at Lowest 
Prices!

i 22 Celebration Street, St John, N. B.
$U024 lb. Bag Best Pastry Flour..

98 lb. Bog Best Pastry Flour.
24 lb. Bag Finest Bread Flour 
98 lb Bag Finest Bread Flour 
Finest Creamery Butter, lb, only... 40c.
Corn, per Tin, 15c.; 6 for...................
Peas, Per Tin, 17c.? 6 for..................
Tomatoes, per Tin, 15c.; 6 for ......
Golden War Beans, per Tin, 18c.; 6

Open Evenings, 5—30“Phone, Main 1721$4.15
Compare with others, point 
for point, the Material, the 
Finish, the Fit, the Style, 
and last of all—

THE PRICE 
You will be convinced 

they are the best at the price 
being sold anywhere in 
town.

$1.20
$4.60

Robertson’s85c.
97c.
85c.

98c.for

2 StoresFinest Blueberries, lb, Tim, 18c.; 6 

Butter
98c.forSlight damage was done in the second 

floor of Robinson’s Bakery in Celebra
tion street by fire which was discovered 
shortly after 2 o’clock this morning. A 
few minutes after the alarm was rung 
in the firemen had the blaze extin
guished. '

90c.3 lbs. Choice Dairy
7°OKI18FinrateWWte Beans............... 25c! 3 pkgs Rinso new Washing Powder 25c

llts.Se Uye8r Fig. . !.. 35c. 15 lb, Untie Granulated Sugar.. .$1,00
7 lbs. Bermuda Onions.......................  50c. 3 lbs Pulverized Sugar ..............
3 lbs. Finest Rice...................................  25c. ! Carnation Mdk, large^...............
3 lbs. Split Peas.................«.............25c. St- Charles Milk, large .. ..............
4 lbs. Farina..................'......................  25c- Maynower Milk .......................
2 Pkgs. Corn Starch........ ....................  19c. Eagle Brand Milk.....................
2 lbs! Mixed Starch............................. 19^ 2 qts. Small White Beans.........
2 lb. Tin Corn Syrup........................... 19c. 2 qts Yellow-eye Beans...........
5 lb. Tin Corn Syrup ...................... 45c. Czar Fat Back Pork.,............
2 Bottles Lemon or Vanilla, 2 oz. 4 lb tin Pure Raspberry Jam..

19c. 4 lb tin Pure Strawberry Jam 
21c. 4 lb tin Orange Marmalade...
34c. 15 oz pkg Seeded Raisins........

. 28c. 1 lb tin Jersey Cream B. Powder.. 32c 

. 23c. J lb tin Magic B. Powder...........
1 lb tin Dearborn’s B. Powder

90c. 2 plugs Rosebud Tobacco.........
21c. 2 plugs Derby Tobacco--------

, 2 lbs Bulk Cocoa .......................
31c. 3 tins Carnation Salmon..................... 30c
idc. 2 pkgs Dates ..................... ....................  25c
54c. 6 r0Us Toilet Paper ...................
87c. 3 pkgs Ltpton’s Jelly Powder..

3 pkgs JeUo Jelly Powder....
3 tins Devilled Ham.....................

53c. 2 Tumblers Jam ...........................
85c. Red pitted Cherries, 2s.............

Green Gage Plums, 2s ...............
Lombard Plums, 2s .......... ........

25c. 3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap.................
2 pkgs Lux .....................v.............

QUALITY-PRICE-SERVICE

l

25c
END OF FIRE SALE.

Some exceptional values yet to be had 
brass beds, dresses and parlor furni- 

-e, sale ends, Saturday, 27th.—J. Stout, 
ng and Ludlow Sts., W. E.

70c
Crime to Our MONTH 

END RALLY and take 
advantage of a Special Dis
count.

See below a few of the 
many bargains we are offer
ing:

The British mails here will close at 5 
p. m. on May 29, June 1 and 2 for the 
steamships Empress of Scotland, Mont
calm and Canada, respectively, via Que
bec.

25c28599—5—29
15c tin 
15c tin 
20c tin 
25c tin

OOD VALUES AT FIRE SALE, 
beds, dresses, parlor chairs.—J. Stout, 
ng and Ludlow, W. E.

I

1 25c28599—5—29 |

Wall Paper 35c
18c lbWALL PAPER.

Tge assortment, 12c. up.—J. Stout, 
g and Ludlow, W. E.

69c
85csize ................................

Finest Canadian Cheese, lb 
Pure Cream of Tartar, lb.,
Pure Black'Pepper, lb.... 

i Finest Mixed Cakes, Hr....
Finest Soda Biscuit, lb,, 18c.; 5 lbs.

65c28599—5—29

egular dance tonight. G. W. V. A. 
ft e o a

Great Bargain Sale of Wall Papers, 
15c. and 20c Papers reduced to 10c. roll; 
20c. to 30c. Papers reduced to 15c.; 35c. 
to 50c. papers reduced to 25c.; odd lots, 
5c- and 7c, roll; Oatmeal Papers, 25c, 
roll. Odd Borders 3c. yard up.

^ Ready Mixed Paints.
Bargains in Ladies’ Silk, Crepe de 

Chene and Georgette Waists, values up 
’ to $8.00; sale price $2J0 each. You must 
see these Waists to appreciate the values. 

Children’s Dresses, 35c, 50c., 75c. 
Children’s Middle Blouses 50c. up. 
Children’s Stockings, 10c, 15c, 25c. 
Cups and Saucers, 17c, 20c, 25c. Plates 

20c, 25c.
Curtain Scrim 15c. yard..
Remnants Cottons, Prints, Cretonnes, 

Shaker Flannel at bargain prices.
Bargains in Cut Glass Dishes, special 

reduced to $1.00 each. '
Seeds, Turnips, Corn, Peas and Beans. 
Store open Monday and Saturday eve- 

nings.

23c
MEN'S SUITS 

Ready made or made to 
order, regular $35 and $39, 
:or the month end $30.00. 
Guaranteed fast colors.

At Your Call 
Day and Night

iL35c
35c
25cfor 25cFinest Small Picnic Hams, lb 

Finest Flat Bacon, lb, (sliced).... 32c, 
By the Strip or Half Strip 
1 lb. Block Pure Lard....

! 3 lb. Tin Pure Lard------
5 lb. Pall Pure Lard........
10 lb. Pail Pure Lard....
1 lb. Block Snowflake Shortening . 17c.
3 lb. Pail Domestic Shortening 
5 lb. Pail Domestic Shortening
4 lb. Tin Pure Orange Marmalade 60c. 
4 lb. Glass Pure Orange Marmalade 70c.
3 Pkgs. Corn Flakes.......... ................ __
Finest Shredded Cocoanut, lb.. .s .. 27c, 
24 lb «Bag Royal Household, Robin-

hood or Cream of the West..........
98 lb Bag Royal Household, Robin- 

hood or Cream of the West
90 lb. Bog Rolled Oats..........

i 100 lb .Bag Best Middlings.
3 Bushel Bag Best Oats.....................$2.40
i/, Bbl. Bag Finest White Potatoes.$1.10 

Orders delivered at all parts of the 
City, East St. John, Carleton, Fairville, 
Milford, etc.

From today on we will prepay all 
freight charges on orders of $25 or over 
(on light groceries only). Sugar or 100 
lb. bags of any kind are not included in 
this offer, within a radius of eighty miles. 
Send your orders by mail. Postal notes, 
money orders or check.

25c Our transfer service, employing 
2-ton auto trucks which are thor
oughly dependable for the heavi
est loads, is at your call whenever 
you want it. Reach for your 
’phone and ring up No. 522 or 534. 
Our representative will tell you 
exactly how much per load. We 
operate any distance up to 500 
miles. The ideal express service 
for busy people.

5=cmi-Finished 
.aundry Service

7 R53
25c
25cMEN'S SUITS 

In black, blue, grey and 
fancy stripes, all wool Eng
lish worsteds, guaranteed 
fast colors; reg. price $30, 
for the month end $22.50,

These are better than 
those sold two years ago for 
$50.00.

allai&il25c •ri$1.741 ,25c v25c n|We wash the entire bundle, Iron 
he flat work, starch those pieces that 
teed It, and leave for you only the 
toning of a few lighter things, such 
as most women like to finish up 
themselves. The cost of this servi de 
is 10 cents per lb. Handkerchiefs, 2 
cents extra each. Minimum weight, 
10 lbs.

...30c
719c

17c
25c
22c

$1.25

$4.75
$3.95
$2.00Ungar’s Laundry, '

Arnold’sLIMITED
28 to 40 Waterloo St. MEN'S SUITS 

In All Wool Tweeds and 
Fancy Worsteds, reg. price 
$22 to $30, for the month- 
end $15 to $20.

BOYS' SUITS 
At Special Prices, 

From $6.50 to $15.00

MEN'S SPRING 
TOPCOATS 

From $12.98 to $30.00

157-159 Prince Edward SL28484-5-29 JJ.J5 DOUGLAS AVENUE 
Phones M. 3461 and 3462

G»t. WATERLOO and GOLDING Sti. 
•phone* M. 3457, M. 3458

Main 58.
5-24

Use The WANT AD. WA Y

The 2 Barkers Limited
i

STRICTLY FRESH EGGS.. .35c dos 
BEST CANADIAN CHEESE.. 22c lb 
Choice ORANGE PEKOE TEA 39c lb 
2 lbs BEST BULK COCOA..
4 lbs FARINA .........................
FINEST FLAT BACON ...
2 lb tin CORN SYRUP....T.
TILSON’S OATS, large pkg.......... 25c
4 lb tin ORANGE MARMALADE 65c
3 pkgs LIPTON’S JELLY POW

DER ...........;•....................................... 25c
FINEST CREAMERY BUTTER 43c lb 

i PURE BLACK PEPPER 
1 SHREDDED COCOANUT .... 29c lb
I 2 cans PINK SALMON, is............... 25c
SEEDED RAISINS..................... J7c pkg

I

Advantages of 
Heathiçation

25c
- - ’Phone M. 642
- - ’Phone M. 1630

... 25c 
30c lb 100 Princess Street - - - - - - -

65 Prince Edward Street -

Being the largest and best grocery in St. John, we ,
satisfaction with honest weight. Save money by trading at Barker s.

SUGAR
100 lb bag Finest Granulated Sugar $5.95 
J6 lbs Finest Granulated Sugar.. .$1.00 
3 lbs Frosting Sugar.
3 lbs Cut Loaf Sugar

I
19c

always give the lowest prices and guarantee

TEA and COFFEEWe adopted Heathi ration because we recog
nised the safety this method of making ice 
cream insures to those who eat Purity Ice Cream. 
It adds greatly to our manufacturing costs, but 
we don’t ask you to bear this expense. Purity 
Ice Cream costs you no more than it did in the 
past-

FLOUR
24 lb bag Maple Leaf Bread Flour $1.15 
24 lb bag Royal Household Flour $1.20 
98 lb bag Pastry Flour ......... $4-"
98 lb bag Royal Household Flour $4.65
98 lb bag Cornmeajl ........................... $>•£!
98 lb bag Cracked Corn .....................
98 lb bag Middlings ",".!!!^!!!- $l^ J6 oz jar Libby’s Pure Orange Mar- SOAP and CLEANSERS
98 lb bag Feed Flour ......................... $3.00 malade ................................................. ^Oc ^ cates Gold or P. G. Naptha ...

16 oz jar Pure Plum Jam................. 20c 4 cakes Mother Hubbard Soap..

. 50c 16 oz. jar Pure Black Currant Jam 25c 3 SuQ Ammonil powder ... 25c
85c 16 oz jar Pure Raspberry Jam........ 25= | 2 bottles Liquid Ammonia

$325. 4 ft ^ pure Fruit Jam....................  49c; Lux, per pkg., only .........
• ,6cl 4 lb tin Pure Orange Marmalade.. 59c 7 cakes Castile Soap

2 boxes Blueing for
I Stickfast Dry Paste, per pkg---------- 25c
I Smoky City Cleaner ..
6 cakes Laundry Soap

25c lb Pekoe Tea $U03 lbs Orange
\ lb Barker’s Queen Blend Tea
\ lb Lipton’s Tea .....................
J lb Choice Fresh Ground Coffee.. 35c 
\ lb Chase & Sanborne’s best Coffee 55c,

. 45c

45c
50cMEN'S SHIRTS 

In Fancy Stripes 
$1.19 up

Men's Work Shirts 
98c. up

Men's Work Socks 
4 pairs for $1.00

Men's Good Strong 
Work Pants 

$1.98 up

23c
: 23cI X lb can Coffee

l JAMFor your health’s sake, and for the sake of 
those dear to you, insis t that your dealer supply 
you with Purity Heathised Ice Cream.

M. A. MALONE
-PHONE M. 2913516 MAIN ST. 42c

25cAnd Remember—If it Isn’t Purity it 1stit 
Heathizecj, tiêcause we h ave the exclusive right to 
this valuable discovery.

LARD and SHORTENING
} lb block Pure Lard.........................

Soft coal so free from soot that it does 3 lb tin Pure Lard • ■ • ' • " "

» iîl&X ::::::::::
less to make a fire, cheaper in price, and i 5 lb pa« fhoriem | ..

also be used for open fires and 20 lb pall Shortening ...............
small heating stoves. Such a coal is 
Broad Cove soft coal The main thing is 
to insist on getting the genuine article. :
No other soft coal burns just like Broad Dairy Tub Butter, per »..••••........  --- ™}ti per lb oniy...............

te~ "to ,ta 1 *

25c 3 pkgs Corn Flakes ....................... .. ■ • — .
)8c Choice Fancy Mixed Cakes, per lb. 20c |

Cream Soda Biscuits, per lb..
2 qts. Small White Beans ...

(-ANDY 3 lbs Small Prunes for ........ •
cn r'tiftrnlates oer lb, only.. 25c Fiddle-head Greens, per peck 

-• 50c_ Chocolates,^per m, ou 7. ^ ? ^ Bermuda Onions for..........
Peanut Brittle^per .............................. Matches, Eddy’s, large pkgs 22c ; Bananas, per doz
Cocoanut Snowflake, per lb............... 25c 2 pkgs Matcn , j ............. 10c Best Shelled Walnuts, per lb. only 69c
Chocolate Fudge, per lb......................  20c ^ bottle^o^tract ........................J5c | Choice Cooking Apples, per peck,

Mfp^ÆutsTpe^lb ::.V.V.V:V. Me lu«ed ke ...................  ^Finest White Potatoes, per peck...

Orders delivered promptly in C.ty. West Side. Fairville. East SL John and Glen FalU

25c

BETTER THAN HARD COAL
25cPurity Ice Cream Co, Ltd, 

St. John, N. B.
10c
25c

45c i — - 
80c 4 lb tin Pure Strawberry Jam

$150

5c80c
25c

MISCELLANEOUS 25ccan
6 rolls Toilet Paper 
Reg. 75c. 4-String Broom, only.... 45c 

30c 2 cans Brown’s Clams
PICKLES and SAUCES 

24 oz bottle Mustard or Plain Pickles 25c
25- 2 tumblers Prepared Mustard........... 25c

2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce 
33c 1 quart bottle Tomato Sauce .
24- 1 Lea & Perrin’s Sauce...............
25c 12 oz bottle Tomato Catsup.

BUTTER and PORK

•r.V.Delicious, . ..
Nutritious! /•;

•.r.’ 25c
29cIf You Want More for the 

Dollar, Come to
35cBest - - ,

Picnic Hams, per lb.......
Choice Roll Bacon, per lb. 
Bean Pork, per lb.................

19c

FRUITm X5c |
23c Evaporated Bananas, per package.. I5c
25c Large Package Dates .............
25c Choice Layer Figs, 2 lbs for 
50c Choice Large Lemons, per dozen.... 35c

J9cWILCOX’S 35c
Reg 20c

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 
Aminat the Risk» of Fire, Theft, Collision, Public Liability 

Property Damage.

ltd.
’Phone Mein 3616 Royal Bank Building 22 King Street

35cCharlotte Street, 
Cor. Union

. 18c
for special quotations. I

The WantUSE
l

'
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MARITIME LEADING LEATHER HOUSE

Travelling Bagsurn
k that are well made and look 

well are the delight of those 
who take short trips. We 
have them in sizes suited to 
all sorts of use. They are

iv

j

built with an eye to beauty 
as well as to withstand hard 

Prices remarkablyfl usage.
low.

H. HORTON & SON, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Sq
WE NEATLY REPAIR BAGS AND SUIT CASES.

Try H Once—Use It Always

Yarmouth Creamery Butter
FRED. B8YD0N,Ctty Market
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i&>ex?it\Q fim« and ffiax Light Running Lawn MowersST. JOHN, N. B., MAY 27, 1922.

year in Canada- By mail to United States $5 00 per year.

Süf&sÆ agssssMVsesffl^--. ®

Mowing the lawn is not a dreaded job for the man 
of these mowers because they do thebwho owns one 

work thoroughly and require little effort to operate the 
We can recommend these mowers to _cutting knives, 

our customers because we know they are well-made and
Lesson No. 11.

THE ELECTRIC MOTOR.
In marine installations of radio equipment, the electric motor bj» very

essential feature and is in general use on vessels as a ^“^ternatin* current 
mechanical energy necessary to revolve the armature of the aUernat'M current 
generator. The function of the electric motor is to invert electe cal energy, 
received from an outside source, into mechanical energy. Very teristics exist between motors and generatora of the same ^Tje with tte result 

electrical current if driven mechanically and gener 
if connected to a source of electrical energy.

will give good service.

patriated Canadians, but they are handi
capped by™ the treatment received from 
the rest of Canada in regard to freight 
rates, the development of their ports 
and the investment in the west of money

CANADA AND UNCLE SAM. 18 inch 
$11.55 each 

12.80 each 
14.00 each

161412Size .......................................•
Federal............. .. v -
Forest Glen....
Speedy, Ball Bearing

Hon. W. S. Fielding in his budget 
speech reviewed with great clearness 
the trade situation as between Canada

$10.30 $10.65 $11.25
1 1.25 1 1.55 12.20

13.25 13.75

• * • a e •

that motors will generate 
ators will provide ipechanlcal power

The principles by which an electric motor operates Me briefly as fol ows 
If a loon of wire carrying an electrical current is placed in a magnetic field, 
a fêrœVex«£d which tend, to revolve the loop until it reaches a position 
“t a right angle to the magnetic field. The loop will continue to revolve if, 
upon reaching this position the current is reversed in direction. In the direct 
currenT motor the single loop of wire is replaced by many cott, wound n» 
armature core and surrounded by several pairs of field poles consisting of soft 
iron cores 'wound with coils of wire through which a ‘tea<ly exciting current 
flows, thus providing a strong magnetic field by constant strength.

The mechanical construction of the direct current motor is very to
that of the generator described in lesson No. 7, the armature co,laf"e 
in longitudinal slots and connected to the many copper segments of a com - 
totOTtastiated from the armature shaft. When the motor “**.%* 
source* afelctrljcal power, the commutator maintains the flow of current, in the 
armature, to such direction as to cause the armature to revolve continuously.

the direct current generator described in lessons No. 9 and 10, the 
field winding may be either shunt, series or compound wound.

The speed of the direct current motor is changed by means of a variable 
resisted knov^i as a rheostat, connected to the Add circuit When the re- 
sfcitance is incased the field current is lessened and the speed of the motor in-

üf iicreasedf^md t^m^rt redu^ Inm^toettalla-
« m usuaUv recelvenirect current, at a pressure of 110 volts from
toe"",Ws ptL S. *By *«ct connection of theP armature shafts the altar* 
„ Î. generator receives mechanical energy from the motor and the^of^T^Kr maTbe increased or decreased by varying the resistance
Inthe field circuit of the motor. ..

A very essential feature to connection with the proper operation of a motor 
U the storttoTbU the function of which is to prevent an excessive rush of 
current through the motor, on starting.

which rightly belongs to maritime pro
vince development. Give these provinces 
a square deal and no part of Canada 
would be able to offer greater induce
ments to the thrifty settler from over
seas or from the United States. This 
is a matter on which all representatives

and the United States. The Canadian 
government has intimated to its neighbor 
that this country would be glad to enter 
upon negotiations for better trade re
lations, but is not oblivious to the Ford- 
ney emergency tariff or the more sweep
ing ^measure which is now before con- ,6 ,, _. ... , „ of these provinces should unite in ordergross. Mr. Fielding expressed a regret, v M. . . , ,, j __ ,v. to secure a fulfilment of the pledgesthat is general in Canada regarding the ;
failure of this country to take advantage 
of-- the reciprocity offer of 1911. Such 
an opportunity may not again occur. The 
present attitude of the Republican party 
is very different from that of 1911, and 
the Fordney emergency tariff has serious
ly affected Canadian trade. Mr. Field
ing has very properly given notice that 
Canada will stand on her own feet, and 
if dur neighbors do not care to trade 
with us, there arc others. A tariff war 
is something to be deplored, but the dis
advantage would not be wholly with this 
country. Large opportunities for trade 
within the Empire and with Europe and 
South America will be within reach, and 
in times part the Canadian people have 
shown a resouoefulness in the face of a 
hostile tariff that promises much for 
the future, to the event that new markets 
must be found. Our neighbors have the 

right to frame a high tariff as

McAVITY’S 11-17Phone 
Main 2540 King St.

of confederation.
» <

The Conservatives have nominated 
Dr. J. H. Barton as their candidate to 
St John county. Dr. Barton is a very 
strong party man, who has been active 
in the more ifecent political campaigns 
in the county. ’ On personal grounds 
there is no objection to Dr. Barton. He 
is a’good citizen. There is, however, 
the strongest possible objection to the 
party in provincial politics which he re
presents, and because of that party’s 
record he must be defeated. It had been 
suggested by the Fredericton Gleaner 
that Leader Palmer should be made a 
candidate to Kings or St. John, but to 
neither constituency has he been taken 
into consideration. He is still without a 
seat to the house or any prospect of get
ting one. The situation is not without 
its humorous aspects- Meanwhile the 
people will go cheerfully about the busi
ness of electing Mr. McKenna to Kings 
and Mr- Bentley in St John county, to 
support of a government which deserves 
to be supported. Up to date the oppo
sition has no policy except to oppose. 
Leader Palmer offers no constructive 
policy, and if he had one he would not 
be in the house to carry it out.

Clean Fresh FoodLike
IMakes for Health in the Horae.

more tootn- i

some,
special importance in warm

LA FAVORITE REFRIGERATORS

ee is
sizes and styles await your inspection.\

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.> BEI BASENT 
TO BE STARTED

THE SUPPLIANT.
I did not hear the footsteps stealing 

softly through the door,
I did not see the shadow falling darkly 

on the floor,
I did not heed his coming nor know 

when he had passed,
Nor dream that he could take you when 

I held your hand so fast.

Are you happy in the meadows where 
his tall pale flowers grow?

miss the roses that you 
loved here long ago?

How they loom and how they wither 
while you never come again,

In the garden where the morning still 
must look for you to vain!

But the night knows how to find you;
in her mansions cool and deep, 

She has spells that lure and bind you, 
she has dreams that clasp and

And I kneel before the portal where her 
marble moons are hung,

And I snatch the gift immortal to my 
mortal yeaeptog flung.

—Anne Goodwin Winslow, in the At
lantic Monthly.

More News!
*

same
Canada had to 1911 to reject a most 
favorable reciprocity agreement. This 
country then committed a serious blun
der and our neighbors may now be xdo- 
ing the same thing. BY DAK HAH When it was cold we all wanted tweeds, woolens. Now it’s 

ith ks demand for sport attire. The demand is well metsummer wi 
here.Do you never

SPORT SKIRTS.The Oak Hall management announce 
that just as soon as the contractors get 
their basement in shape they intend to 
open the first Bargain Basement De
partment to St. John; this will prob
ably be some time next week.

H. H. Scovil and S. C. Young, mem
bers of the firm of Oak Hall, have re
cently returned from Boston and New 
Yoflt, where they have been study tog 
this question in such places as Filenes, 
of Boston, who have, made this new 
method of merchandising such a won
derful success. They also spent much 
time in Wannamaker’s, Gtmbles’ and 
other stores of New York.
"Anyone who has ever visited these 
Bargain Basement Departments fully 
appreciates the». wonderful advantages 
that the people, of these towns enjoy to 
procuring quality merchandise at very 
low prices, for it As a well recognized 
fact that merchandise ctiti be sold 
through the medium of a bargain base
ment department at a much lower cost 
than in any other known way; and now 
these advantages are being brought right 
to St, John residents by Oàk Hall.

While in New York and Montreal, Mr. 
Scovil and Mr. Young made extensive 
purchases with which to start this new 
department. They procured thousands 
of dollars worth of high quality mer
chandise at such exceptionally low prices 
that when the new bargain basement is 
opened the public will be astonished at 
the purchases they will be able to make 
for only a fraction of what they would 
believe possible.

This .Bargain Basement will be con
ducted along the same tines as the large 
New York departments. It will have 
its own buyers, its own method of mer
chandising, It will positively not be a 
clearing house for any of the other de
partments of the business, but will be 
stocked with fresh clean merchandise 
that has been bought In the open 
ket at very much lower prices than 
usually prevail; brought to and marked 
very low, because every lot must be a 
bargain to sell quickly, and by Oak 
Hall’s special merchandising system, the 
cost of selling to this,new Bargain Base- 
ment will be much lower than in ordi- | 
nary stores, and this saving goes straight

A GLOWING TRIBUTE.
White Flannel, also, black 

and white and colored plaid ef
fects. $9.50 and more.

Baronet Satin in white and 
pretty colors. $1U to

A leading' American journal gallantly 
yid truthfully remarks that if there was 
any doubt in the United States of Lady 
Astor’s qualifications for membership 
to the British House of Commons it 

dispelled by her first speech in New 
York. She has, It says, set a pace It will 
be hard to follow, and a collection of 
her epigrams would be found to contain 

political wisdom than most books.

many
$14./

ORGANIZE TO
COMBAT NEW 

TAX ON CHECKS

SILK FROCKS, SATIN FROCKS.
bright colors for social functions.

I
in $o many, manywas v'

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LM.Winnipeg, May 27—Acting upon a sug- 
! gestion made by Finance Commissioner 

Ross of Toronto,. Acting Mayor Fowler 
and City Treasurer Thompson of Win
nipeg have been appointed a committee 
to get in touch with the western muni
cipalities to obtain immediate and con
certed action against the proposed im
position of the stamp tax on municipal 
checks. The proposed tax is to be lev
ied at the rate of two cents for every 
fifty dollars.

London, May 27—The city council 
will join other Canadian cities in pro
testing against the new stamp tax, de
claring it will impose a heavy burden 
on the larger cities.

I Since 1859more
When asked why a woman's party was 
impractical, she said:—“Because there 
is too much man in a woman and too 
much woman in a man to make such 
an artificial division possible.” Volumes, 
we are told, “could not say more or 
say it half as well." But her great 
merit is not In epigram or in her per-

[""vVEEK - END SALE
I -------- OF------ -

I Women’s WHITE CANVAS Shoes
■ 98c

with buckles, high and low heels .............................................................

About 75 pairs White Reignshto Oxford,. A ^ /j Q
very dressy, with Louis heels .............................. M • JL ^ ^

Many other lines at very Interesting prices._______ ___  ^
“LA PARISIENNE" I

\A/SUPERIOR FOOrWEARW “ I

mmI

LIGHTER VEIN.
Complexion All Right 

Sam—De doe says Ah oughter take 
_ medicine to pûrify de blood. 

Druggist—Here’s an excellent prepara
tion guaranteed to purify the blood and 
clear the complexion. One dollar.

Sam—Hain’t you got sumfto fori 
about fifty cents jes’ for de blood? Ah 
don't care ’bout de complexion.—Boston 
Transcript.

Isome

sonal qualities or success :—.
“It is the participation of a Virginia- 

born woman in the proceedings of the 
British House of Commons without loss 
of loyalty to either the country of her 
birth or the country of her adoption. 
In that historic fact lies a lesson upon 
what Charles Sumner termed the true

VETERANS WELL 
RECEIVED IN

BELLEVILLE

Slight Favor Requested.
An Eastern college graduate applied 

for work in a Michigan lumber camp 
and was assigned to one end of a cross
saw, the other end being in charge of 
an old and experienced lumberman. At 
the end of an hour the veteran stopped 
sawing and regarded his weary partner 
with pitying eyes.’

“Sonny,” he said, “I don’t mind your 
riding on this saw, but if it’s the same 
to you, I wish you’d quit scraping your 
feet on the ground.”—The Forecast.

Enough Is Enough,
“Do you think ^posterity will put up 

statues to your memory?”
“I hope," replied Senator Sorghum, 

“that nobodjr will encourage such an 
idea. After a public man has gotten 
through with the caricaturists the mod
ern sculptors ought to be made to let 
him alone."—Washington Star.

grandeur of nations.”
It is worthy of note that Lady Astor’s Belleville, Ont, May 27—“General” 

last word to the American people was an MacDonald’s army of unemployed veter-
„ u*

place in the great conferences m Europe j arrivcd here at six o’clock last evening 
which are seeking a way out of the tre-, and were met by Mayor Hanna, who 
tnendous difficulties which still confront escorted the men to the armories, where

bUlest had been arranged for them.
the world. -plie dty executive authorized the

mayor to expend money on food and 
entertainment for the men. On the arm
ory lawn the trekkers entertained the 
citizens, and a local military band as- 

The Montreal Gazette finds something sisted in the programme. The chief mag
istrate had made a call on the citizens 

| for boots and socks for the veterans 
King government. Referring to a state-1 and met ^th a generous response.
ment by Hon. Charles Stewart, minister ----- -------- • — —
of immigration and colonization, it says: Tffll Y. V7. C. A. IN 

"Efforts are being made, and will be 
extended, to secure from Great Britain
every farmer who can be Muced to ; ^ y w & A annual meeting was
<wme to Canada, and agents of the i he,d lagt nlghti end while the reports 
Dominion are directing their attention ! tgld of great achievements to all 
also to Poland, Holland and the Scandi- branches of the work, the finances were 
navian countries. From all these sources j^on the” need for a new
it should be possible to secure settlers building and better equipment. Mrs. 
of a desirable class, men and women ! james F. Robertson gave the report of 
having some knowledge of farming, who the committee on immigration and the
are not luxury hunters, and who are suf- ^^'fhad been taken^o The transient 
ticiently strong physically and mental- home 3^9 trains and 278 boats had 
ly to overcome the obstacles which, un- been met, 1,223 girls aided, and work 
der the best of conditions, the home- found for seventy-one girls. Mrs W. H.

... , Lugsdin presented the house committee
steader must face in a new country. The re^rt> a„d Mrs. \y. C. Cross gave .the

cafeteria report. Mrs. J. D. Hunter gave 
the pris’ work report. Mrs. H. A.
Goodwin reported a membership of
800. Mrs. T. H. Sommerville, the the c;ty from Sussex, 
treasurer, gave her report. Miss I. Mae- jng Sussex Mr, Gallagher was madetne 
kenzie, the general secretary, gave a recipient of an address, a piece of gold, 
comprehensive review of the year’s work, a collar and cuff set of lace, and a 
and Mrs. E. C. Weyman gave the report dresser scarf.
of the physical committee. During the --------------
evening, the retiring president, Mrs. John A y0ung woman, while attempting to 
A. McAvity, was presented with roses Bt from the Oconee to a large motor 
from the directors and from the Corona boa^ lost her balance and fell into the 
Girls’ Club. Short addresses were made water between the wharf and the boat 
by Rev. Messrs. R. A. Armstrong, H. B. yesterday afternoon at Indlantown. She 
Clarke, and H. A. Goodwin. was rescued by friends to the motor boat

The report of the nominating commit- and taken t0 the St. John Power Club 
tee gave the names of the new dlrec- where she was looked after, 
tors as follows: Elected for three years,
Mrs. James F. Robertson, Mrs. H. W- 
Robertson, Mrs. T. H. Sommerville, Mrs.
W. C. Cross, Mrs. E. C. Weyman, Mrs.
A- B. Logie, Mrs. H. B. Peck and Mrs.
A. C. Skelton; elected for two yeare, 
replacing other members, Mrs. A. W.
Estey, Mrs. George Polly, Mrs. Robert 
Travis and Miss Alice Estey. The other 
members of the board with a two year 
term are Mrs. H. A. Goodwin, Mrs* L.
O. Crosby, Mrs. B. J. Fleetwood,
George W. Parker; with a otie- 
term, Mrs. Alfred Morrlsey, Mrs. H. A.
Powell, Mrs. John McAvity, Mrs. J. D.
Hunter, Mrs. R. A. Jamieson, Mrs. R.
T. Hayes and Mrs. Chartes Clark.

“REGAL” 

Shoes forL- 243 Union StreetMen.

mar-
IMMIGRATION.

Bon Ami Oil Cook Stoves i
With Patented KEROGAS BURNER, bums 400 gallons

of Air to one gallon of Kerosene, as easily controlled a, a gas 
Will do the work of any other oil stove m less tim .

to praise in the immigration policy of the

to the customer.
This Bargain Basement Department 

will be conducted along different lines 
than the other departments. It will be j 
a strictly cash business. There wiy be j 
no credit to anyone. There will be no - 
merchandise go out on approval. Is o ( 
returns will be allowed. All these \ 
things tend to bring down the cost of 
doing business which is directly reflect
ed in the marking of the merchandise.

The slogan of the Bargain Basement 
Store will be “quality at a price.’’ No 
inferior merchandise will be offered. 
Every article must be of real quality, 
but the price will be so low for this 
quality that every article will be a real 
bargain.

The Oak Hall management are very 
enthusiastic over this new Bargain Base
ment idea, and have great hopes of its 
success from the very first day. They 
have just put In a wide spacious stair
way to make access easy, and it is so 
located as to be conveniently reached 
from their three entrances, King street, 
Germain street, and Market street.

ANNUAL SESSION range.
and on one-third less oil consumption.

heating surface, extension shelfThirty per cent greater 
over fuel tank, and extra lower shelf for poU. 

It is not equalled. The price is right.
Scott Akerley of 42 Metcalf street, is 

seriously iU in the General Public Hos
pital as a result of neglect of a cut 
finger. Tetamus or lockjaw is feared.

Four young ladies appeared in the 
court yesterday at noon, charged with 
Injuring trees in Rockwood Park. A fine 
was struck and allowed to stand.

J. S. Flagor and J. W. Barnes of this 
city, will be delegates at the first an
nual convention of the Disciples of Christ 
which wül be held next week at Poplar 
Hill, near London, Ont.

P. CAMPBELL & CO., 73 Prince Wm. Street

Ï Free Demonstratiois100.00 For $76.24
Y„„ „

free years for $76.24. rioss y you ^ to at children later on.

nearly half a century.
Ve shall be glad to have you call and discuss your investment prob

lems with us.

Of Johnson’s Wood Dyes and Interlc 
Finishes will be continued until th 
evening at the stores of W. H. Thorr 
& Co., Ltd. 6"27

vigorous measures which are being put 
into effect by the other Dominions, not
ably Australia and South Africa, have 
had some influence upon the Canadian 
government and a more aggressive Cana
dian policy is to be the result In this 
respect there is room for a very great 
improvement, the attitude 
Dominion since the war having been such 
as to discourage rather than attract im
migration except, perhaps, from the 
United States. The government pro
poses ho bring back to the country ex
patriated Canadians now living to the 
United States, if that can be done, and 
this is a most desirable feature of the 
policy announced. It affects all pro
vinces but especially those to the east 
and probably Quebec most of all The 
return of a substantial number of these 
Canadians, of whom the total is a very 
large one, would be a distinct advantage 
to the Dominion and their presence here 
would be an asset of no small importance, 
the activities of the Immlgratton depart
ment in this direction-will be watched 
with interest and should be encouraged 
as far as possible by the public. Some 
assistance ean be given by relatives In 
Canada of those whose repatriation is

Mrs. Mary Gallagher has removed to 
Prior of her leav-

over

Wire Hanging Fern 
Baskets

of the

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation
III - - 62 Prince William StreetNew Brunswick Branch, - - 

It F. WRIGHT, Manager.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

T. A. McAVTTY, Inspector.
Painted Dark Green. 

Three Sizes.
No time was lost by the committee 

appointed by the Local Council of Wo
men yesterday afternoon to arrange for 
an evening entertainment to raise funds ■ 
to furnish the kitchen of the recreation I 
hut of the Lancaster hospital. The 
mittee approached W. H. Golding short- j 
ly after the meeting and through Mr. 
Golding’s kindness the use of the Im-*;

secured for holding the en- ;

T
I l IAcom-

«JUNE BRIDES 25c., 35C. lid 45c.
BBS man’s heart is through his stomach." Your

Rich-"The way to a
cooking will reach his heart from the start if you 
mond Range. .

No disappointments. The RICHMOND is the most per
fect baking machine yet devised. Be sure to let us point out 
its exclusive features.

perial was 
Mrs. tertainment.

About seventy-five of the friends of |
Miss Annie Lee gathered at the home j
of her mother, Mrs. John H. Lee, So bt. ; æême ** m 1
George street, West St. John last even- | T*aK|^ ^Alr 
ing and tendered her a novelty shower | IQUIV WW* 

THE SHAD SEASON. In anticipation of her marriage which is CANADIAN SALT CO.LIMITED
Fredericton Mall:-There lias been a soon to take place. Many beautiful am 

fairly good run of shad in the river here useful gifts were presented. Music and
sought." gnrfnJ toe oast few days and quite a games were enjoyed and refreshments ------------------------ - . ... I

The maritime provinces ought to ^“{^er have been caught. They find were served during the course of the I U*© the W&ntAd. Way
profit from an effort to bring back ex- a ready sale at good prices. evening,

use a

Duval’syear
FREE RUNNING

15*17 Waterloo St.
«YOU PAY LESS HERE»

Open evening». Phone 140PHILIP GRANNAN, LIMITED
568 MAIN ST - - Phone Main 365

l
J

«
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/
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FIFTEEN MINUTES 
OF RADIO EACH DAY

By Edward N. Davis
Formerly Technical Electrical Expert For U. S. Gov

ernment
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The Winning Pair
PREST-O-LITE Trademark 
and PREST-O-LITE Service

ind remember that it 
contains the famous 
Prest-O-Plates 
and is guaranteed by 
the regular Prest-O-Lite. 
guarantee, a generous, 
definite obligation plus a 
spirit that says the car 
Owner must be pleased

i—you are sure to realize 
that the Prest-O-Lite Bat
tery is the best buy on the 
market.

How I» roar battery acting T 
If It la not working eagerly and 
vigorously, drive around and let 
oar specialists prescribe tin» right 
treatment for it. Oar business 
is to prelong the life of all bat
teries. We never say yew need 
* new battery until you do.

We are part of the Preet-O- 
Lite Sendee, the eldest organ
ised service t* motorists.

TX7HEN you consider 
T T that you can get sf 
Prest-O-Lite Battery of 
the correct size for your

nd link it up with the 
Prest-O-Lite trademark

ear

Distributors for St. John, 
H. E. BROWN & SON, 
377 Haymarket Square.

:Ê THE OLDEST SERVICE TO MOTORISTS

100 per. cent. 
MADE

IN
CANADA

\
110

9

%

É
Pull op where 
you tee tide sign
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AYNSLEY CHINA Stores Open 8.30 a.m. : Close 6 p.m. ;
Close Saturday 10 p.m.nr,

For Your Summer Comfortt

Solid color; decorations m pink, canary, 
salmon and green.

Cups and Saucers, Plates, Cake Plates.

—

Old Hickory Furnitureetc.
Verandah Rags and Mats Have 

Lately Arrived
Whether used for the summer porch, the verandah 

or for indoor rooms. Old Hickory Furniture has a restful 
influence that makes itself felt It has an airy cool ap- 

and will stand any sort of weather.W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited
pearance

At present we are showing a splendid selection of 
Tables, Arm Chairs, Rockers. Chaise Lounges, Settees, 
Fern Stands, etc.

85-93 Princess Street In attractive stencilled designs and colors to har
monize with summer surroundings. Size 3 ft. x 6 ft ; 
4 ft x 7 ft; 4 ft 6 in. x 7 ft 6 in.; 6 ft x 9 ft.

$2.75 to $8.50

Plain and Bordered Matting also showing now. This 
will stand all sorts of weather conditions and will give 
excellent service.

(Carpet Dept., Germain St. Entrance.)

Bathurst, died recently in Viking, Al
berta. He was fifty-four years of ageRECENT DEATHS

All in natural finish with seats and backs of wovenMrs. Augusta M. Hayward.
The death of Mrs. Augusta M. Hay- 

Ward, widow of William H. Hayward, 
enured after a short illness late last 
vening. She is survived by one son, 

Harvey P., who is now at the head of 
the business founded by Kis father, 
whose death occurred in 1898. Mrs. 

layward was a daughter of the late 
. Z. and Annie C. Parlee. She was 
>m at Smith’s Creek, N. B. -The 
nierai will take place tomorrow after- 
xm from her home, 118 Carmarthen

cane.

(Furniture Store, Market Square.)

v.
and was in the ministry for twenty-two 
years, eight of which were spent In New 
Brunswick in pastorates at Harcourt, 
Bass River, Campbellton and Bathurst.

Fancy Colored Blankets\L
Don’t Be Without a Good

One never knows when a cool or damp spell will 
bring along the need for a cosy blanket to use in the 
hammock or for an extra bed covering.

You will find here some Fine Fancy Colored Blankets 
of heavy velour in checked patterns and Indian de
signs—just the thing for your country h

*

WOMAN CLAIMS CLAM 
PEARL THAT 
NEARLY CHOKED MAID 

Atlantic City, May 27—When a maid 
nearly strangles on a pearl contained 
in a clam she sampled while preparing 
her employer's dinner, is the gem her 
property?

This novel question Is In controversy 
between Mrs. O. J. Hammell of Vent- 
nor, president of the League of Women

HammockreeL
PMrs. Elizabeth Mollay.

The death occurred recently at Man
ies ter, England, of Mrs. Elizabeth Mol- 
y, widow of Stephen T. Mollay. The 
te Mrs. Mollay was a life long resident 
' Manchester. She leaves three sons, 
homes, Stephen and Joseph, in the 
nlted States ; two daughters, the Misses 
Jzabeth and Annie at home and one 
other, Andrew McHugh, of this city.

Mrs. Martha Loyghery. 
i death of Mrs. Martha Loughery 

urred at her home in Tynemouth 
ek on Tuesday morning, at the age 
seventy-six years. She leaves two 

ighters and one son, one sister and 
» brothers.

Among the recent arrivals to this store are Service
able Canvas and Twilled Hammocks in an assortment of 
colorings. These are strongly made with wood bars and 
cap ends, etc. ome.

$5.50 to $9.00 eachRegular and “Lay-back" Pillows and Valances*
$3.25 to $8.50 each

QINSO is a new, ecien- 
f\ tific soap product in 

the form of fine gran
ules that have wonderful 
power to loosen and dis
solve the dirt in clothes 
while they soak.

Rinso is new and abso
lutely different from or
dinary washing powders.

Do not put it straight 
into the tub from the 
package, make the fa
mous Rinso liquid first.

A AIX half a package of 
1V1 Rinso in a little 

cool water, until 
it is like cream. Then 
add two quarts of boil
ing water; put it into 
your washing tub, or ma
chine, adding sufficient 
cool or lukewarm water.

(Housefumishings Dept., Second Floor.)
(Linen Roorti, Ground Floor.)

[Foleys]
PREPARED

IRreCuyJ
Have the Flag FlyingRobert S. Park.

Robert S.- Park, acting superintendent 
the Dominion Steel Corporation blast 

maces in Sydney, died yesterday of 
eumonia. He leaves a wife and four 
tail children. Mrs. Park Is a daughter 
Magistrate Muggah of Sydney.

Dr. F. W. Kelly.
Sincere regret will be felt In Brldge- 
ater and throughout Lûnenburg county 
: the death of Dr. P. W. Kelly, which 
:curred recently in the Victoria Gen- 
•al Hospital In Halifax. Dr. Kelly had 
Tacticed for many years in Bridgewater 
id Chester and was dearly beloved by 
1 who knew him.

Mrs. J. Hiram Pugsley.
Two weeks after the death of her hus- 
ind, Mrs. J. Hiram Pugsley passed 
way in Amherst, at the age of fighty- 
>ur years. She was a sister of Hiram 
onkin, deputy minister of works and 

es for Nova Scotia.

Rev. James A. Wheeler.
■ev. James A. Wheeler, a former past- 
of the Presbyterian church in

No matter how well kept the lawn and shrubbery is,. or 
how attractive the cottage, there is something important miss
ing in the surroundings if the flag is not floating on the breeze.

We have Union Jacks and Canadian Ensigns in the size 
you require.To be had oft

W. H Thome A Co* Ltd.
T. McAvity St Sons, Ltd. 
Emerson Sc Fisher, Ltd.
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street, 
J. B. Wilson, Ltd* 17 Sydney St 
Duval’s. 17 Waterloo St 
J. A Llpsett, Variety Store, 283 

Prince Edward St 
H. G. Bnslow, 1 Prince Bdw. St 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
East P-«d Stove Hospital, Oty Rd. 
Irving D. Appleby, 89 St James at 
Philip Grannan, 568 Main St 
Quinn St Co* 415 Main St 
C. H. Ritchie, 320 Main St 
P. Nate St Son, Ltd* Indian town, 
J. Stout Falrville.
W. B. Emerson, 81 

West Side.

Have One Before the Next Holiday.
(Hqusef umishings Dept., Second Floor. )

V* KIMG sTRggr> v mmm sm&rr » /.varhpt üqbmie-Rinso
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On Sale Tonight
AT

London House

and the obstruction was dislodged. It 
proved to be a giant pearl, reflecting all 
the colors of the rainbow.

Lottie refused to surrender the gen. 
When Mrs. Hammell became insistent 
she also lost her maid. Lottie consult
ed counsel, who advised that her title 
was clear.

and Lottie Gray, one of herUnion Street,Made by the makers of LUX 
K.I14 '

Voters,
servants. . , .

The girl ate one of the clams she was 
opening on Monday night and nearly 
choked on what she believed was a mar
ble. Mrs. Hammell was attracted to 
the, kitchen by the confusion. She hit 
the maid several sharp raps On the back

J

•f

rs HOOFS«

1.

(Store Open Until 10 p.m.)
I

Special Sale Women's and Misses' Smart Spring Coats and 
Capes. Polos, velours and tweeds. Values up to $34.75.
Sizes 16 to 42..............................Sale Tonight $20.00 each

Women's and Misses Serge and Tricotine Tailored Suits, in 
black, navy and sand. Some are embroidered. Sizes 16 
to 44. Value to $39.75.............Sale Tonight $20.00 each

r
&

White Dimity Blouses with Peter Pan collar of white voile or
colored organdie...............................................

Fine Repp Middies—Regulation and Balkan styles, in khaki,
navy, Copen.............................................Prices $1.95 to $4.25

White Jap Silk Balkan Middies.................................... Price $2.98
Pongee Peter Pan Blouses—Narrow pleated frill on collar,

cuffs and front..................................
All Wool Jersey Coat Sweaters for 
. navy, rose, cardinal or fawn ... ,

Pullover Sweaters in middy styles. Pretty color combinations, 
cardinal, fawn, turquoise, Nile or black.

Special Price $3.48 each 
Children's Tuxedo Sweaters in turquoise, with camel trimmings, 

coralette with pearl trimmings. Sizes 8 to 14 years.
Price $2.85

Children's Pullover Sweaters—Navy with pearl, turquoise with 
sand, rose with gray trimmings. Sizes 8 to 14 years.

Price $1.75

Priced at $2.87

V* 31
Price $3.98

sports or street wear, in
i Sale Tonight $6.95

/■ navy,

q|mjté

VU*g=j
1

English Fibre Silk Stockings—Black only. All sizes.
Special Saturday $1.68 a Pr 

Fine Leather Party Cases—Several good styles in gray, brown, 
navy, neatly fitted coin purse and mirror. . . . Special 97c 

Leather Handbags in four smart styles. Plain or fancy leath- 
brown or black........... Special Price $1.98Here’s a Beautiful Roof ers; gray, navy,

Bramley Collar Laces—Shaped for round neck _ dresses, in
Special Price 95c eachcream or ecru

CO good looking it adds a touch of prosperity to any 
^ residence. Colors—natural slate green, or red.

So long wearing it will pleasantly remind you of its 
economy for years to come.
Bird’s Neponset Twin Shingles are really two shingles 
in one, easily picked up and laid with one hand, and 
self-spacing. They will not catch fire from falling 
sparks. Made of the same materials as Bird s Paroid 

Roofing.
We know from experience that Bird’s Neponset Twin 
Shingles make good—that’s why we sell them.

London House
Head of King St.F. W. DANIEL & CO.

A New Idea for Wall Decorations
\ LABASTINE Opaline Effects are the latest idea 

in wall decorations. They give a colorful, 
harmonious flecked effect that resembles 

the texture of your furnishings as well as 
the colors. There is an infinite variety 
of color combinations, and the cost is /\ 
much less than paper or paint. rV.J®

Write for our Booklets, “Alabastine •
Opaline Effects,” and “Alabastine Coloe ^*6 
Plan Book.”

BRITISH DOMINIONS

WMU
Underwriters Agency 

JA British Fire Office with assets of
GANDY & ALLISON, St John, N. B.

m.Ales, Skeene 8c Son, McAdam Jet-, N- B. 
W. E. Marks, Moncton, N. B. _ ,
Miramichi Mfg. Co* Ltd.
Tingtey Bros. 8c Duncan, Ltd* Sack- 

ville, N. B.
Grant 8t Morin, St George, N. B.
De Wolfe Hardware Co* St Stephen, 

N. B.
Sussex Mercantile Co* Sussex, N. B. 
W. F. Dibble & Son, Woodstock, N. B.

of the Bird dealer In your locality, write 
Biprx a- crau. LWTTHD. Hamilton. Ont .

Victor Woodworks Ltd* Amherst N. S. 
George Eddy Co* Ltd* Bathurst, N. B. 
D. A. Stewart, Campbellton, N. B.
H. B. McDonald, Chatham, N. B.
King Lumber Co* Chipman, N. B. 
DaUn Bros* Digby, N. S- 
Fraser Ltd* Edmunds ton, N. B.
G. M. Taylor, Grand Falls, N. B. .
J. W. Smith, Hampton, N. B. ,

If you don’t know the

CHURCH’S COLD
WATER o/] NINETY-FIVE MILLION DOLLARS i\\l

Agents Wanted.

C. E. L. JARVIS & SON The Alabastine Company, 
Paris, Limited

Parla, Ontario. Winnipeg, Manitoba\ Provincial Agents, St. John.
6-lb. package, 7Sc. 2package, 46a.

88
name

L

Country Club
The name that represents 

> Health and Happiness com
bined with Purity, Tastiness 
and Economy.

join the Country Club. 

A trial brick is the applica
tion fee. 'Phone your near
est dealer today.

150 Union Street, 
St. John.
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Will You Take Your Ride Today?GALT THE SCENE
OF SAFE-BLOWING

%
Burglars Use Explosives for 

the First Time in the City’s 
History.

Galt, Ont., May 27—Safe blowers op
erated here on Wednesday for the first 
time in the city’s history, blowing the 
door off the strong box in the private 
office of W. A. Dixon, baker, getting 
away with all of Tuesday’s receipts, 
which would run into several hundred 
dollars, and were heavier than usual 
owing to next day being a holiday.

The police are satisfied that the safe 
blowing was the work of professionals, 
from conditions as they found them.

s

One eft!» 
world’s longest 
bridges—nearlj 
two thirds of a 
mile—spanning 
the St. Lawrenet 
at Quebec.

*

-

»TOOOPS'?ÆÆS BANDITS 

Berlin, May 27—Gorka, an Upper Sil- 
forty-six ofI SHORT-CÜTS TO ECONOMYesian bandit chief, with 

his cut-throat follokers, was captured in 
a cafe after the British and French had 
encircled the place with troops, tanks 
and machine guns.

The band consisted mostly of youth.s 
who had been allowed to grow up w.id 
during the constant disorders in the 
region. They had done damage estimat
ed at 6,000,000 marks and har terroriz
ed the entire countryside. They were 
taken to Kattowitz. .

The values now offered by dealers of the Dominion 
selling Firestone Tires are outstanding examples of today s 
low cost of dependable mileage.

In the Firestone plants, scientific organization and 
unusual equipment have utilized every short cut to 

and reduced waste to the minimum.

50 Horsepower-Six Cylinders- $1725^
with anfple strength to 
power of the mighty motor.

There is a Jewett waiting for you in our 
showroom. It is your car for any morn
ing or afternoon that you may select
You must actually feel the mighf 
of 50 horsepower to appreciate it 
You must sink back in the soft leather 
cushions and feel the gentle sway of 
perfectly balanced construction.

Then will come the realization that 
here is a stout, sturdy, dependable car 
that has been built fob years erf care-free 

Every unit is of proven worth

economy
in Firestone CordsThis is why you get more 

without additional cost. The mileage redtfrds users are 
reporting is sound proof of this.

Specify Firestones and be satisfied with nothing else 
want Most Miles per Dollar and complete

SUSSEX PERSONALS.
(Sussex Record.)

Judge Folkins Is spending the week 
In Fredericton, the guest of his daugh
ter, Mrs. Ford Smith. Mrs. Folkins is 
also in Fredericton, where she went re
cently to undergo an X-ray examina
tion.

So we repeat, ride in the Jewett as soon _ 
as you possibly can. Find out what 
the largest power plant in its price class 
actually means in terms of motoring 
comfort

Then when you return from yottf rids, 
refreshed and relaxed, remember that 
this is the Six that you can buy fat the 
price of a four—, $1725 f. o. K St. John

It is Sold end Serviced by Paige Dealeta Everywhere

if you 
satisfaction.Mrs. Herman Berrtsch, who underwent 

an operation in the St. John Infirmary 
recently, is convalescing as rapidly as 
can be expected, and expects to be able 
to take up her office work in St. John 
again about June 1. Mrs. Bartsch is 
-the guest of lier mother, Mrs. A. Bask
in, Maple Avenue.

J. Herbert Kirk, who was operated 
on in the Infirmary, St. John, for ap
pendicitis on Monday, is resting easily. 

'Mr. Kirk, who in company with Mrs. 
Kirk left Bath, Carleton county, on 
Saturday morning, for Sussex, was ill 
when he started on the trip and grad
ually got worse. On Monday morning 
he was taken to St. John where Dr. 
Addy performed an operation, the case 
being a severe attack of appendicitis.

“MOST MILES PER DOLLAR"

Ttre*tcne
SERVICE TIRE COMPANY, 

Distributors.
77-81 Union Street, West -St John, N. B. /

MARITIME PAIGE MOTOR GO.,
96 Charlotte St,

I 4

St. John, N.B.election, also wm adopted unanimously.
In practically the saine Speech deliv

ered at Hampton on Thursday, Mr.
DR. J. H. BARTON TO . 
OPPOSE A. F. BENTLEY 

IN THECOUNTY
X

m■ The Conservative convention selected 
as the opposition Ely Dr. J. H. Barton

I standard-bearer last evening in the Sea- 
I men’s Institute to contest the St. John
V, county seat made vacant by the resig

nation of Dr. J. B. M. Baxter, K. C., 
SI. P. One other name was placed in 

_ -y-mX nomination^ that of G. Earle Logan, but
X ______ he declined to allow his name to go to

...-- I vote and, on his motion, the choice wasJ TME TIRE SENSATION OF 1921 I ma(je unanimous.
I WILL BE YOUR CHOICE FOR 1922 ] Speeches were made by Leader J. D.

Palmer, Dr. Baxter, F. L. Potts, M. E. 
Agar, T. B. Carson and Dr. Barton. A 
resolution expressing the convention’s 
approval of the selection of J. D. Palmer 
as the provincial party, leader and its 
apprecitition of the services rendered by 
C. D. Richards, M. P. P, house leader, 
was adopted unanimously. This was in
troduced by G. Earle Logan, seconded 
by T. B. Carson.

Another resolution expressing the 
forty's deep sense Of appreciation of the 
services rendered by Thomas B. Carson,! 
running mate of Dr. Baxter in the last '

;ffo/eprœf
Hosiery

[SB!tn \
/

oA<ThrijtySix'BuiU byTaige
To match

, . , .__ ,__ I __™ endeavor to aet the federal William Golding declined the non
Palmer again declared that the Conser- a mask of hypocrisy, deceit “■‘J mweimment to take over this railway atim and nominated Harold Mayes, 
vatives were facing a resourceful enemy other word ^ong enough," he added ^ * Mr. Leg*, nomteata* F. U Ft**,

a. star-. w
C. A. MUNROE, LTD., 

22 Canterbury Street, 
St. John, N. B.

Wholesale Distributors, 
JAMES S. NEILL & SONS, LTD. 

Fredericton, N. B. 
Accessories of all kinds.

your new 
shoes—

all colors

MADE IN CANADA

ao

toe
CHEVROLETMAQE IN CANADA

RIES

“490”

7 New hand controlled emergency brake lew.
Sliding gear transmission with three speeds 

forward and reverse.
New and very strong reàr axle with ipiral 

bevel gears.
New bearings in front wheels.
New and lengthened springs and cushions.

m

I

CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY OF CANADA, Limited
Subsidiary sf General Motors of Canada, Limited

Winnipeg, Man.Oshawa, Ont.
1

MI CHEVROLET “490” CHEVROLET F.B. 
Touring 
Roadster
Special Touring... 895
Sedan ........................1,195 Sedan
4-pass. Coupe .... 1,170 Coupe

$1,395 All prices f.o.b. Oshawa 
Sales Tax Extra

$785 Touring .................
785 Special Touring.. 1,475 

Special Roadater 1,475 
2,195 
2,195

Measure by Your Purse
rIf you are like most of us you are apt these days to

r£ur””ahn“ .tajC-
want to be sure it is Exide-equipped.

V
•wr SPECIAL 

FEATURES
Nickeled Radiator 
Besnper 
Cord Tires 
Vacuum Feed 
Special Top with 

Gypsy Curtains 
Etc., Etc.

Vcar you

than with any other battery.
Since the beginning of the battery industry Exide has 

been earning its reputation for ruggedn«m and long- 
lasting power. You owe yourself an Exide, not just 
because of the comfort, but because it is a genuine

u
/more cars

/

economy. *
Therefore, we say, insist on an Exide and if you have 

any trouble in getting one, write us or our nearest district 
distributor.

UNITED DISTRIBUTORS, LIMITED,
43 King Sqmre, St. John, N. B.

EXIDE BATTERIES OF CANADA, LIMITED
153 Duff «fin Street, TORONTO.

LONG-LIFE BATTERY FOR YOUR CAR

The recognized battery for 
farm lighting plants is the 
rugged, long-life Exide. “490" Special

THE

i

e
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No More Bother
Winding Machines

\

NEWS or THE CHURCHES
PUBLIC NOTICEExmouth Street Methodist Church

REV. H. E. THOMAS. Pastor.
m$]im CHURCHES

City RoadKNOX10 a.m.—Praise service.
11 a.m.—Rev. Neil MaeLauchlan.
2.30 p.m.—Sabbath School.
7 p.m.—"IS THE BIBLE THE WORD OF GOD?*
Epworth League Monday, Prayer Meeting Wednesday.

Minister:
REV. R. MOORHEAD LEGATE, BD.

t
In> view of certain circumstances 

that have recently come to our attention, 
find it necessary to inform the Pub

lic that our only place of business is 
situated directly at the Gate of Fernhill 
Cemetery at the Westmorland Road 
entrance, that we have no Branches, and 
do not xlo business under any other 

name.

11—‘‘BEAUTY AND DBV OUT
NESS IN THE WORSHIP OF GOD.”

7—“IT IS SAID THAT THE RE
LIGION OF MOST PEOPLE IS A 
MATTER OF SELF-INTEREST. 
HOW FAR IS THIS TRUE?” 

■prkacher at both eeWteeS—
THE MINISTER.

Sunday School meets at 2.80.
Midweek Service, Wednesday evening

at 8.
Strangers and Visitors Cordally Invited.

Little Electric Motor That Makes 
Talking Machines 

New Again
Centenary Methodist Church we

REV. R. G. FULTON, Minister. 
11 a.m—Rev. H. B. Clarke.
7 p.m-r-The Minister.

^cordial Welcome.
The Shelton Electric Co. of New York a concern devoted 

to improvement, on mechanical devices of a at. hty character, 
have invented a portable motor that runs your talking machine Lead of the steel clockwork-like spring, and the household 
public of the continent are buying them up like hot cakes. For 
instance, this little motor is simply placed alongside the turn
table of the talking machine so that its rubber driving wheel 
touches the edge. By connecting the electric cord with a light 
socket or baseboard plug-hole the wee motor drives the ma
chine at perfect tempo. Constantly winding up the talking 
machine is no longer a bugaboo, no longer a hurdy-gurdy pro- 

By pressing the button the motor stops or starts. Une 
can hardly imagine how different the music sounds under this 
new arrangement. Instead of the oftimes irregular speed of 
the spring-driven record—perhaps the spasmodic tension of a 
well-worn spring—the rhythm and tempo is perfect. This is 
most enjoyable in dancing records and in a cheaper make of 
valting machine the effect is that of an expensive electrically- 
motored one. The Shelton Motor simply sits alongside the 
turntable, has no attaching screws or nails. Can be used on Edi
son, Victor and Columbia types. It never gets out of adjust
ment and is a wonderful little piece of electric mechanism, 
hardy and durable. There are already over 25.000 of them in 

John Frodeham, the Victor dealer opposite the Market, 
in Germain street, is the St. John agent for this new talking 
machine accessory and he has sold a score of them within the 
past few days after a demonstration,. . A ’phone call will make 
arrangements for showing this clever device.

The cost of the Shelton Motor is very moderate indeed.
28380-5-28

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCHarleton Methodist Church
Guilford Street, West End.

Rev. J. K. King at 11 ; Rev. J. Heaney at 7.
Special Music. Choir led by Mr. F. J. Punter. 
Sunday School at 2.30. A welcome to all services.

WEST ST. JOHN.

At eteven, Rev. Dr. Morison preaches
on “THE JOY OF RELIGION.” «ri 
at seven on “THE ADVENTURE OF 
FAITH.”

The Sunday School meets at two- 
thirty.Portland Methodist Church M. T. KANEPastor, REV. HARRY B. CLARKE. ST. DAVID’S ... Sydney Street

REV. J. A. MacKEIGAN, B. A.

Public Worship II am. and 7 pjn. 
Morning Preacher, the Minister. 
Evening Preacher, Right Rev. C- W. 

Gordon, D.D., (Ralph Connor”) Modera
tor of the General Assembly.

Sunday School 2.80 p.m.
Mid-week Service, Wednesday 
Strangers are cordially invited.

cess.
111 Paradise Row.

Manufacturer of Monuments
St. John, N. B.

11 a.m.—Rev. R. G. Fulton.
2.30 p.**..—Sunday School and Bible Classes. 
7 p.m.—Pastor. Evening Subject:

“IMAGINATION.”
Opp. Fernhill Cemetery.

Only one place of business. No branches.Everybody Welcome.
8 p.m. x

Queen Square Methodist Church
REV. NEIL MacLÂUCHLAN, B.A.. Paste*.

The Rev. Jj. E. Thomas will preach at 11 a.m., and the pastor

Sùtitiay School at 2.03. ,
All who come to worship with us will be warmly welcomed.

ST.MATTHEW’S. Douglas Ave
REV. W. H. SPENCER. B A., Pastor.

m.—“Lest Words of Christ’s

use.1
SOFTS, FLAKY- 

WON'T JA 
SCRATCH^

e.'cX 11 a.
Ministry***

—Sunday School and Bible Classes. 
7 p. m.—“Caution Apurait Instability” 
In the evening Messrs. Baker, Holder, 

MaWhlnney and Smith, male quartette, 
will give two numbers—“Some Day and 
“Drifting.”

St, Andrews Church, Germain St.
Minister. REV. F. S. DOWLING, B.A.

11 a.m.—The Right Rev. C. W. Gordon, D.D., (RALPF 
CONNOR)» Moderator of the Presbyterian General Assembly wil 
preach.

2,30 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible Classes. ^
7 p.m.—Rev. J. G. Shearer, D.D.. of Toronto, will preach. 
Special music at both services by the choir.
Strangers and visitors cordially welcome._________________

DutchCome and hear them.

[ Marvel Range* 4

BAPTIST CHURCHES is3('lii Butch I

m
ECONOMICALWA1i2%^ScTIED

REV. JOHN A. 6WBTNAM, Pastor.
Haetor’s residence, Edith Ave* East 

St John.

For economy of fuel and heating 
qualities, the MARVEL RANGE 
stands without an equal

Come in and let us show it to you.

Contains no
lye or cicicL
Goes further* 
does better 

work. >

St. John’s (Stone) Church
C ARLETON STREET

, SUNDAY AFTER ASCENSION DAY
SERVICES AT

and 7 p.m.
The Rector will preach at both services.

1

V
Daylight Saving.

10 o’dock—Men’s Prayer JMorning,
Meeting.

Marring, 11 o’clock—Preaching service. 
Subject: “Christ, Divine Teacher.”

Afterneon, 2.80—The Sunday School. 
(The Landing of the Ships.)

Afternoon, 8.80—The closing session 
of Bible Class} Mr. R. T. Hayes, M. P.

speaker.
'Evening, T o’clock—Preaching service. 

Subjecti “Does God Advertise.”
Wednesday, 8 o’clock—The Social 

Hour for young and old.
The services on Sunday evenings dur

ing the summer months will be short 
and full of interest Come to all our ser
vices and receive a Welcome.

fVIÏ :■SI,.. îr JOSEPH WARD11 a.m. ::»■
Pmade

IN
CANADA \ 146 Mill Street, City.

Bible Students’ Hall
departments. Men’s Brotherhood taught H. Bone, to whom Miss M. Phippin, on 
hv nr Kierstead behalf of the girls, presented a bouquet

Monday, 8 p.m.-Young People’s Un- during the evening. Vmk^ who took 
ion. The race to Liverpool is getting part in the play were: Misses M. Phip 
keen. You are invited to join in- 

Wednesday, 8 p.m.—Monthly Covenant 
Prayer meeting.

All welcome. Seats free.

38 Charlotte St.
SUNDAY, S P.M.

Scaplen, G. Jenner, Dykeman, P. Stagman, A. Wiles, H . 
Coller, L. Price, B. McKnight, M. Vincent and M. Allwood

pin, L. Wilson, A. 
M, MacFarlane, M.

Picture Lecture for the public. Subject:
“FROM DARKNESS TO DAWN.”

No Collecion.
Charlotte Street United 

Baptist Church
WEST ST. JOHN. !*VAll Welcome. CENTRAL BAPTIST GIRLS.

The C. G. I. T. of Central Baptist 
church presented the costume play, 
“Flowers of Dreamland,” in the school
room of the church last evening in aid 
of the gymnasium fund. The perforin- 

under the direction of Mrs. F.

Young People’s cities at 2 p.m. REV. CHAS. R. FREEMAN, M.A, 
Pastor. I

'tabernacle Baptist Church
Haymerket Square.

Rev. A. Lawrence Tedford. Pastor.

2.80—The Modem Church School Is the Greatest Church Araet. Comal 
8.85—Song Worship. Sermon: “In League With the Devil*.” 
lion. 6 p.m., B.Y.P.U. Wed. 8 p.m., Covenant meeting. 'The Patience of God. 

YOU ARB WELCOME

ft, (Ql11 a. m.—“The Triumph of Faith.”
Anthem, “Rock of Ages,” Kratz.
Sunday school, 2.15 p. m.
7 p. m,—“Vital Religion.”
Duet, “Rock of Ages,” Glover; (by 

request) ; Mrs. Chai. R. Freeman and 
Mrs. J. M. Patieon.

Anthem, “Thy Kingdom Come,” WIL

Good music. All seats free. Cordial 
welcome.

Prayer and pralêe service Wednesday, 
8 p. m.

%
e>i

ance was

.Æ

%
%son.

m
fcvl 0/

PRESENTATION IN 
VESTRY '©F SHAARI 

ZEDEKSYNAGOGUE

AGERMAIN ST..........South End
(Cor. Germain and Queen Sts.)

Pastor, REV. S. S. POOLE

11 a. m.—Dr. J. G. Shearer of Toronto 
will be the speaker.

2.30 p. m.—Sunday School and Bible 
Cias*.
- 7 p, m.—The pastor will preach ; sub

ject, “A Day in Court.”
prayer and praise service Wednesday 

at 8 p. m.
A cordial welcome to all.

M MEdith Ave.Hall
EAST ST. JOHN

11 a.m.—Rev. Wm. Lawson. 
Subject: “The Day of Days.” 
2.80 p.m.—Sunday School.
7 p.m.—Rev. W. A. Swelling. 
Thursday, 8 p-m.—Prayer service. 
All Invited to attend.

■ ■I
■ ■Î ss<1
:?». ««<•«» rr$?s2?££

en lwt Sundey when wem- 
fcraof the Daughter* of Israel and of 
the Hebrew Ladie* Aid gathered to 
wish one of their number, Mrs. J. Le
vine, b«Wt voyage. Mrs. Levine was soon 
to leave to Join her husband. Rev. Jo-

rêJfy/e 7Seph Levine, who had been called to 
Albany, (N. Y.) A beautiful chest of 
silver suitably engraved was presented 
to Mrs. Levine by the organisations and 
the presentation was made by Mrs. Gar
net Jacobsen and Mrs. L. N. Harris. 
Although completely taken by surprise 
Mrs. Levine responded in a few well 
chosen words. Refreshments 
cd and a pleasant Social evening was 
spent. The committee In charge con
sisted of Mrs. J. Rose, Mrs. J. Perchan- 
ock, Mrs. A. Fine, Mrs. A. Poyas, Mrs. 
J. Goldman and Miss A. Gilbert.

5*5 *
MAIN STREET............North End
Pastor, REV. D. HUTCHINSON, D.D.

11 a_tn.—Subject:
Source at Help in Trouble.

2.80—Sunday School and Men’s Bible 
Study Class.

7 p.m. Subject: Christ in 
tlons to His Disciples,

Dr. Hutchinson has returned from 
his trip to Toronto and New York and 
will preach at both services, and teach 
the men’s class. <- 

A hearty welcome to all.

Ï2 iOrangé Hall, 
Simonds Street

sss

i rasaiThe Believer’s
were serv-

Sunday E-eeing, 7 o’ clock.
^, A study ‘from the Bible by C. A. 

_jCoie, ef the Seventh Day Adventists, on j 
‘IThe 3800 Days of Daniel 8.” Bringing 
*o view a connected line of prophecy ex
pending over a period ef more than 2,060 

showing where we are at the 
You will be made wel-

Hie Relare

Young women find 
No. 525 D&A most 

fortable—stylish 
—economical. yCHmazing

Endurance
com kVICTORIA STREET UNITED 

BAPTIST CHURCH
REV. G. D. HUDSON, B.Th, Pastor. 

11—Seed Sowing.
Anthem—Praise the Lord O Jeru

salem.
2.80—Sunday 

classes.
6.45—Service of Song.
7.00l—The Output of Life.
Anthem—Rock of Ages.
Solo—Selected. Mr. Harris^.
AU Arê Welcome. Seats Free.

of good pink coutil, short 
vdaist—slim effect, medium 
long skirt No. 535 should 
be seen bÿ those whose 
figures are slim to medium 
and seek ease with style.— 
D & A Corsets are made in 
many) styles and there is a 
model for ever? figure. 
—Scientific production has 
enabled us to keep prices low 
and at the same time to keep 
abreast of the latest ideas 
in style.
Best corsetieres gladly shov? 
you the D & A. 
Dominion Corset Co.
Montreal

yew,

«orne.

First Chirm if ChtülSciintist strength built into every 35x5—and other 
sizes with strength in proportion.

Ask the vulcanizer, Jhe knows what 
we put into them.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED.
Market Square, St. John.

Here’s ONE TIRE with a carcase 
(hat stands the punishment of Canadian 
roads; the 7-ton Tire—with 7 tons tensile

Service at 11 am. at 98 Ger- 
■^i- street Subject: “Ancient 
end Modem Necromancy, Alias 
Meant»* and Hypnotism De- 

Wednesday evering 
at 8 o’clock. Reading 

room open 8 to 5 p.m. Saturday 
end public holiday* excepted.

School and Bible

Children and grown
ups always agree on 
the pleasure of using

West EndLUDLOW ST
REV. W. Alvin Robbins, B. A. 

PaStor-eleeti 
Lord’s Day Services.

REV. (PROF.) W. C. KIERSTEAD, 
M.A., PH.D., of the U. N. B. 

SPECIAL PREACHER 
at 11 a.m- and 7 p.m.

Good Music.
2.15 p.m.—SUNDAY SCHOOL in all

itianScle nee Society
Oor. Carietob and Peel Sts. 
eermrat Sunday, H «• m. 
“Ancient and Modem Ne- 
Alias Mesmerism and Hyp- 
Denounced." Wednesday 

s o’dock. Reading room 
m. dolly excepting Sat-

INFANTS
DELIGHT

rrs vmmm
‘Toilet Soap

TIRESROYALTorontoQuebec
Mak*rs °f 

La Dloa and GoddeuiÇoraeh.

P
t
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.
? Times and Star Classified Pages Want ads. on these pages 

will be read by more people 
in any other paper in 

Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash with the 

ad. No Credit for this class of 

Advertising.

!
Dally Nat Paid Circulation of Tha Tlmas-Star For tha 12 Months Ending* Sapt. 30. 1921, Was 14,730

One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash m Advance. No Discount Minimum Charge 25 Cents.
______

The Avaraga

TO LET WANTEDFORSALEEOR SALE FOR SALE TO LET TO LET
—^ estate ~ —a TITOS FOR SALE- FOR SALE-GENERAL FURNISHED ROOMS ROOMS AND BOARDING

Summer Apartments and 
Building Lots

WANTED—FEMALEFLATS TO LET-
NURSES WANTED BY CLASS A 

accredited hospital giving three ye«u 
Uniforms furnished, also liber- 

For information write

TO LET —" FOUR ROOMS AND 
bath, new and modern, ready June 

First, 132 City Road—Apply Fred L. 
Roderick, 183 Canterbury St., Phone 
2866-21. 28718—6^=6

BOARDING, REASONABLE, 25 EX- 
mouth. 28684—6—7

FOR SALE — LIGHT DOUBLE 
Sloven, practically new; also set Light 

Driving Harness. Enquire 53 Prince St, 
West St. John, or Phone W. 543-11.

28693—5—31

T© LET—LARGE, SUNNY FURN- 
ished room, adjacent bath.—218 Prin- 

28688—6—5
course.
,al allowance.
I. E. Greenwood, Supt. Garfield Park 
Hospital, Chicago, III.

TO LET—ROOM AND BOARD, 
Main 2854-11.

!cess.
28695—6—5

28700—5—2»TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
gentlemen, 72 Mecklenburg.

28691—6—5
ROOM AND BOARD, ALSO TABLE 

Board, central.—Phone 124-31.
28627—6—2

TO LET—TWO FLATS, 25 BRIT- 
ain St 27676—6—29'

FOR SALE—BABY CARRIAGE— 
Mrs. L. Spragg, 82 Victoria St.

£61 IfIp D “O

NURSES EARN $15 TO $30 WEEKLY. 
Learn without leaving home. Booklet 

Royal College of Stifanre, 
20

sent free.
Dept. 26, Toronto.TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 81 

Peters, Phone 2248-11.
TO LET—BRIGHT FLAT, 6 ROOMS, 

North End. Rent $12, Phone M.
28527—5—29

ROOM AND BOARD IN PRIVATE 
family—139 Sydney St. 28624—6—2Several apartments at Acamac; 

partly furnished, substantial all the 
verandah; splendid

FOR SALE—CRUSHED STONE OF 
the finest quality for road making or 

concrete work. For particulars apply 
Glen Falls Rock Crushing Plant, J. A. 
Pugsley, Manager, or M. 885.

* 28605—6—27

FOR SALE—ONE OVERLAND BIG 
Four, 1919 model. This car has been 

completely overhauled and revarnished ; 
all new cord tires and spare, spot light; 
looks good as new and will be given 

for $560.—’Phone Main 4626 or 
28661—6—81

28709—5—6 1425-81. GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK.
We need you to make socks on the 

fast, easily learned Auto Knitter; exper
ience unnecessary ; distance immaterial ; 
positively no canvassing; yarn supplied ; 
particulars* 3c. stamp. D.ept. 24-C, 
Auto Knitter Co, Toronto.

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM 
with board.—49 Sydney St.year house; new 

beach.
Also choice Building Lots, 100x200; 

beautiful situation; splendid sandy 
beach. Price $200—$20 cash, balance 
monthly payments.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 21
28610—a-01.

TO LET—MODERN FLAT, OVER- 
looking King Square, 117 King St. 

East. 28507—5—29
28297—5—30Dordhester.

TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 
Waterloo St. Use of phone 

28602—5—29
WANTED — ROOMERS AND 

Boarders. Modern conveniences, 67 
28383—5—81

away
8763. TO LET—TWO FLATS, REAR 58 

Prince Edward. 28508—5—29

TO LET—FLAT, MODERN, 181 
Prince "Edward St. 28410—5—81

TO LET—DESIRABLE FLAT IN 
best residential section. Immediate 

possession,—Apply Box Z ,98, limes.
28319—5—30

________________ —---------------- -----------------room on
FOR SALE—DROPHEAD SINGER bath—Phone 1933.

TO UIT—FURNISHED ROOM* ...

s,d",'"Sw

1
Union.

FOR SALE — ONE TON FORD 
Truck, pneumatic tires, rear and 

front, worm drive. Truck in good con
dition. Will be sold right for quick 
sale.—Apply Box R 43, Times.

28660 5 -31

! HOME NURSING, BEST OF CARE.
28596—5—31

WANTED—BOARDERS, 98 CO- 
burg. 28220—5—29 —M. 4188.

ALFRED BURLEY & CO- 
LTD.

48 Princess Street

WANTED—WOMAN OR GIRL TO 
Take charge of house and help to look 

after three children.—Address R 33, 
28479—6—29

TO LET—ROOM AND BOARD, 20 
Queen, near Prince Wm.

-FOR SALE—WHITE WYANDO'STES ! TO LET - NICELY FURNISHED 
and Leghorns, $1.75 each. Hatching rooms, central, heated, lights.—Phone 

eggs. $1 per dozen.—Mount Pleasant 2565-21, 50 Waterloo St.
Yard, 62 Parks St 28625—5—30 j_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

28252—5—29
care Times.

FOR SALE — ONE FORD CAR, 
great buy, new top, good tires, 2 

spares, completely overhauled and paint
ed.—Apply 80 Stanley, between 6 and 
730 evenings. 28679—5—80

28623—6—29 ROOMS AND BOARD — L ANS- 
downe House, 40 King Square.

27986—6—20
WANTED — AMBITIOUS WOMAN 

to sell Spirella Corsets, outdoor work. 
Can earn good money for time given. 
Will be well trained. Write or call for 
an interview.—Mrs. Florence Strem 

28480—5

TO LET—SIX ROOM FLAT, 181 
King St. East.—M. 1331-81.

28307—5—80

TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FLAT 
7 rooms, lights and bath.—Apply 87 

Britain St. 28225—5—29'

TO LET r- FURNISHED ROOM, 75 
Dorchester; private; right hand bell.

28576—6—29
FOR SALE—BOY’S BICYCLE.—AP- 

28567—6—29FOP. SALE
FREEHOLD PROPERTY, 

88 PITT STREET
8 moms and bath, hardwood floors, 

hot water heating, set tubs, electrics 
yard* Terms* Apply

C J. WARWICK, 88 Pitt St.. 
O. H- Warwick Co-, Ltd. 

5-26 tf

ply Main 2226-21. WANTED—GENTLEMEN BOARD- 
ers, 144 Carmarthen. Phone 1544-11.FOR SALE — BROWN WICKER 

Baby Carriage.—Phone Main 179-22.
28591—5—29

FOR SALE —FIVE PASSENGER 
Chevrolet, 1921 Model. Bargain. Ap

ply Walter Read, 122 Britain, between 
28686—6—1

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS 
and light house keeping rooms—22 

Prince Edward, Mrs. McDonald.
28475—5—29

Victoria Hotel.Ti.
ROOM AND BOARD, 17 HOKS-I 

field St. 26775—6—2 COOKS AND MAIDSsale—Brown wickerlive and seven. I TO LET—SEVEN ROOM FLAT, 
hardwood floors, electrics, heated, 42 

Spring St., Phone 3741-21. .
28213—5—29

FOR
Baby Carriage.—76 Dorchester 

right hand beU. 28674^-5—29
St.,

FOR SALE — ONE OLDSMOBILB 
Economy Truck, used 2 months ; one 

ton, less than half price, terms. One 
Chevrolet Touring Car, good as new;

McLaughlin Special, late model. 
Oldsmobile Motor Company, 45 Princess 

28588—5—30

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
modern conveniences, reasonable, 138 

28487—5—29

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work.—267 Princess St.

28718-6-3:'APARTMENTS TO LETFOR SALE—BROWN WICKER
Baby Carriage, reversable and roll rim. 

—Apply 56 Victoria street.

Leinster, Phone 950-11.
TO LET—FLAT, 80 BRITAIN.

28260—5—31
or ca TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 228 

Prince Wm, left hand bell.
28497—6—1

TO LET—MODERN THREE ROOM 
Suite, 218 Princess. 28687—6—5

one WANTED—GIRL TO DO LIGHT 
hoüse work.—Phone Main 1187, after 

28699—5—29
28569—5—30

FLAT TO LET—EIGHT ROOMS, 
$55; six rooms, heated, 860.—Main 

1466. ' 5—2—T.f.

TO LET—BRIGHT, MODERN SIX 
room flat, North End. Rent $35. Box 

G 80, Times. 4—22—T.f-

St. 6, o’clock., FOR SALE—WE ARE OFFERING
FOR SALE—CHEVROLET TOUR- big values from oiir well known up-

ing Car, Cord tires, spare, painted, stairs ladies’ high grade ready-to-wear,
1 good condition.—104 Union St, Main etc_^ at prices below cost for the week | MONTHS
1386 28615-6-31 cnd only. Ladies’. suits, tricotine and TO LET-FOR SUMMER MONIhS

serge, sUk lined, very attractive styles, rooms at MilUdgev.lle, furnished or 
values up to $45, week end prices $25, unfurmshed.-Apply Box KM, Times. 
$22.50. Dresses, canton crepe, tattata, 
soft silks, very newest values up to $40, 
week end prices $15, $20, $26. Velour 
coats, $12.50, $15.60. Private. Top floor,
12 Dock Street. Phone 1664.__________

FOR SALE—MAN’S BICYCLE.—AP- 
ply 26 Leinster St," after six.

28510—5—29

TO LET—APARTMENT 56 WAT- 
erloo. 28376—6—31TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 67 

Sewell, right bell. {. WANTED—COOK, GENERAI,. AP- 
ply to Mrs. Hugh Mackay, Rothesay, 

Kings Co, Phone Rothesay 98.

28525—5—29
TO LET—FURNISHED APART- 

ment and Rooms, 38 Wellington Row.
28216—5—29 28698—6—5

FOR SALE—FORD, 1916, $200 CASH. 
! Chevrolet, 1920, perfect running order, 
fine new tires, $425.—Dominion Garage, 

28504—5—29

WANTED—A GENERAL MAID IN 
in small family. No laundry. Refer

ences required.—Phone 3680, Mrs. H. B. 
Séhofleld, 65 Seely St.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work in family of three. Re

ference required.—Apply Mrs. Max Mar
cus, 86 Mecklenburg St.

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
also light housekeeping rooms.—Ap

ply 171 Charlotte. 28462—6—31
HOUSES TO LETFURNISHED FLATS66 Charlotte St. 28716—6—5

TO LET—SMALL SELF-CONTAIN- 
ed house, rear 35 St. James St.

28692—6—31

TO LET — FURNISHED FLAT 
for Jiily and August, about three min

utes from King Square.—Telephone 
Main 1868-41. 28676—6—5

beautiful building 
lots for sale

Water and sewerage led through 

Rothesay, N. B. 28130-5-30

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 305 
Union. __________ s._________

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 
with or without board.—265 Charlotte 

28369—5—31

HORSES, ETC ,28506—6—1
28546—6—1

BARGAIN SALE — EXPRESSES, 
Baker Wagons, Slovens, Carriages. 

Write for particiilars—Edgecombe’s, 
City road. 28674—6—5

crT„ ! for" sale-perfectly match-

FOR SALE—A NUMBER OF SUM-1 ed Team Bay Mares, young, sound 
mer Houses and Lots on I. C. R, C. : and very quiet, weight thirty hundred. 

P. R, and River. Two at Browns phone Hampton 59-42 or write C. B. 
Flat, furnished, at low prices—H. L. Theal, Bloomfield Station, Kings county 
Palmer, 102 Prince William St., Main. 28689—5—80
3g61 28672—5—31

WANTED—BY THE END OF MAY, 
a maid gor general house work. Musi 

have references.—Apply to Mrs. W. J. 
Starr, Rothesay. 27520—5—1$

TO LET—SMALL BRIGHT SUNNY 
furnished flat, from June 1st to Oc

tober 1, modern.—Phone 2759.

FOR SALE-SLOOP, 1Ï TON REG, 
new engine, new sails, newly over- 

28386—5—31
ROOMS TO LEI

hauled.—Tel. West 4-11. TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 14 
Peters St, Phone 8779-11.

28372—5—31

28558—5—29 TO LET—ROOMS, 169 CHARLOTTE 
28324—5—30FOR SALE-LADY’S COAT AND 

Jumper Dress, new.—Phone 8465-11- 
v j -, 28896-5-29

FOR SALE—ENGLISH BULL DOG. 
—E. J. McLean, 75 Dorchester.

38443—5—31

WANTED — WAITRESS, ROY / 
Hotel.

TO LET — FURNISHED FLAT, 
North End, near Douglas Ave, mod

em.—Box R 27, Times. 28296—5—30
28604—6-

TO LET—GARAGESTO LET—TWO SELF-CONTAINED 
furnished rooms with kitchenette, hot 

water, electrics, phone, bath.—276 Main 
28383—6—31

TO LET -- LjjàRGE FURNISHED 
rooms, open grates, phone, bath, suit

able for two.—153 Duke, Phone M. 4786.
28386—5—31

WANTED—NURSE, EXPERIENC
unnecessary. References required. A; 

ply Matron Home for Incurables.
38606-6-

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, IM- 
mediate possession.—Box R 26, Times 

. 28380-5—30
TO LET—SPACE FOR SEVERAL 

automobiles on Elliott Row, Apply 
D. Boyaner, 111 Charlotte St.

28399—5—31

St
___ ...____ _______________ _____________  FOR SALE—SINGLE SEATED CAR-
FOR SALE — SELF-CONTAINED rlage> gs Winter. 28692—6-2

Freehold near Earl Apartments, Lan-| 
caster Heights, hot water heating; con-!
Crete basement, warm; same as new; |

Central Two Family I

Çt . -
FOR SALE—ONE WEAVER 20 TON 

Press. Also engine stand for garage 
use^-A. L. Longon, 157 Britain.

WANTED, AT ONCE —CAP AB1 
maid for general housework, in fam

ily of two.—Apply to Mrs. W. H. Mur
ray, 276 Doûglas Ave, Telephone M. 
4776.

TO LET — FURNISHED FLAT, 
four rooms, furnished.—Phone 1965-21 

28236—5—28
FOR SALE — HEAVY DOUBLE 

high wagon—208 Metcalf. 28288—5—3028566—5—29
OFFICES TO LET$1,200 handles. . ,_________________________ ______________ 28601—6—10TO LET—TWO FURNISHED 

gentlemen.—Telephone Main 
28395—5—31

STORES and BUILDINGSrooms; TO LET—LARGE BRIGHT CHEER-! WANTED—GENERAL MAID. AP- 
ful office, heated, lights, toilet, and I ply Mrs. Raban Vince, Rothesay, 

lavatory, hardwood floors, situate on j Phone 25-21. 28594—5—36
King Square.—Apply Joseph Mitchell, i 
Telephone 1401. 28300—5—30

musical instruments 8270.Main 8661.
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 679 

Main street. ________ 28425—6—1

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
single and double, 34 King Suqare.

Phone Main 2816. 28287—5—30

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 66 
Sydney St. 28282—5—30

TO LET—FURNISHED AND UN- 
furnished rooms, bath, electrics. M.

185-12. 28296—5—30

FOR SALE—NEW TWO FAMILY lpOR SALE-HORSE, CHEAP. WAT- 
House now being completed on Cham- gon>g stable, Duke St.

«viojn St West. County freehold. Con-----------------------------------veulent to Trs Seven Zooms, bath, elec- FOR SALE - ONE CAR LOAD
Hardwood Horses, just arrived at T. Hayes 

Sales Stable, Sydney street.

TO LET
Large new shop, 291 Prince Ed

ward street, two big front windows, 
hardwood floors, roomy dry cellar. 
Rent very reasonable Apply Arthur 
Wakim. 291 Prince Edward St, or at 
U. S. Immigration office.

28290—5—30 NURSE MAID WANTED—APPLY 
Mrs. Fred R. Taylor, Rothesay 

’Phone Rothesay 16. i28561
tries. Concrète basement.
Floors. Brick fire place. Ready for oc
cupancy July 1st. Easy terms of pay
ment.—W. 1. Fenton, Phone West 57, 
Office, Pugsley Bldg.

LOST AND FOUND WANTED — MAID WITH REFER- 
ence, one to do good plain cooking. 

—H. Fielding Rank! ne of T. Rankine & 
Son.

The Most Val
uable Phona- 
graph made.

28280—5—80

1 1 ■"* WOULD THE PERSON WHO
TO LET—STORE IN NORTH END. found a razor Thursday evening be- 

Tel. W. 399-32. 28622—5—30 | tween head St. David and King East
_____1__________________________________ I kindly return the same to C. Allen, 251
TO LET — WAREHOUSE, SUIT- King. 28719—5—29

able for repair shop, corner Canter
bury and Britain.—Phone M. 639-21.

28371—5—31

S38547i
28673—5—31 FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD WANTED—EXPERIENCED HOUSE- 

mald.—Mrs. F. S. Thomas, 153 Doûg- 
28494—6—1

Plays all makes 
of records clear 
and 
tone, 
work and fin
ish unexcelled. 
Please call and 
examine. Price 
and terms ■ most
reasonable.

Agency

FOR SALE—TWO NICE LOTS AT 
Sand Point, 200 by 300 feet.—Write 

Box R 44, Times. 28682—6—5
FOR SALE—ONE TAPESTRY Cov

ered Lounge, one parlor chair.—Phone 
2912-11. 28706—5—30

true in 
Cabinet

las avenue.
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR 

light housekeeping, 67 Orange.
28312—3—29

I\ WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work.—9 Horsfteld St.

28491—6—21

LOST—AUTO TIRE TUBE, 88x7. 
Finder will be rewarded if call Phone 

28717
FOR SALE — 105 ACRES WITH ___________

Growing Crops, Horses, Hogs, 8 Cows F0R SALE—QUANTITY OF SCRIM 
and Heifers, poultry, furniture; stove- Curtains, 45 inch, 2*4 yards, at $1.98 
wood, 8 acres potatoes, oats, com, beans, while they last. A great bargain.—Parke 
garden, tools, full Implements, etc. in- Furnishers, Limited, 118 Princess St 
eluded; close lake and popular resort; phone 3652. 28608—6—30
70 acres tillage, 20-cow brook-watered __________________ ______________ ______ _
pasture; wood lot, pulpwood, timber; FOR SALE—MANTLE BED TWEN- 
good orchard, lots of berries; 6-room ty dollars. New Williams Sewing 
house on maple shaded lawn, broad Machine, five dollars,—Call M. 4037. 
landscape views; 2 bams, running wat-, 28628—5—29
To d^utonly ^“Lh'C j FOR SALE-HAIR CLOTH PARLOR 
tanspage° 12 Illustrated Catalogue 1,2001 Suite, cheap. Call «enm^Bl^ Car- 
Bargains Free. Strout Farm Agency, marthen St. 28619-5-29
284 D J, Water St, Augusta, Me.

28466—5—28

303813.TO LET — WAREHOUSE, SOUTH 
Wharf. — John McGoldrick, Ltd., 

Smythe St 26869—6—3

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 34 
Horsfield. 28222—5—29 LOST - IN THE VICINITY OF WANTED-BY JUNE 1ST, MAI 

Garden street, 5 Gallon Measuring f°r <reneral 
Can. Phone Canadian Oll^Cg, ^Ltri., once, Mrs. J. D. Maher, 292^Dougb

FOUND—SM ALL SUM OF MONET?, j W ANTED—M AID FOR GENERA! 
r house work. Mrs. Macauly, 200 Pnr.

28528—6—i

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 76 
Pitt, Phone M. 3811-11.r ' i'

28231—5—29 PLACES IN COUNTRYBell's Piano Store
[ 86 GERMAIN STREET J

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR 
gentleman.—142 Princess.

28714—5—29Main 3196-41. cess St.TO LET—FURNISHED CAMPS ON ________________ —----------------------
Gondola Point Road. Cheap. For LOST—A PAIR OP EYE GLASSES wXntED—GENERAL MAID FOB 

particulars call" M. 177 or ^2273^ In backms.* Leto, Westfle^-Ap^y morn^ or afte,

on morning of May 24. Finder please nine evenings, 112. Wentworth 
return to Mrs. Olive Dickason, 2 Har
ris St. Reward. 28652—5—29

27565—6—17

The Better the Roof SUMMER COTTAGES TO LET—SUMMER HOUSE AT 
Bedford.—Apply F. A. Middleton, 

Bays water, N. B.

BOARD FOR YOUNG LADY AT 
Pamdenac. Call Main 4586-21.

28611

FOR SALE—CARVED OAK SIDB- 
board with large mirror, easy chair, 

etc.—Montford, 115 Queen street.
' 28590—5—29

I TO LET—PART OF SUMMER COT- 
| tage at Renforth.—Apply 145 St 
I James St. ® "•

TO LET—AT RIVERSIDE, COT- 
tage near station with shore rights, 

! living room, bed room, kitchen, pantry 
1 and porch, with one large room up* 
I stairs. Rent $75 for season.—J. S. Uib- 
i bon, Tel. M. 2636, No. 1 Cmon^street^

WANTED—GENERAL MAID. RE. 
ferences reqüired.—Apply Mrs. H. N,28696—5—30The Better the House Lnea^ Crfar Hifi^me k^aklVncT-jStetson, 161 Mount Pleasant^v*^

cr please return to 240 Watson St., W. J_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Reward. Phone W 480. 28612—6—29 j WANTED—MAID FOR HO USB

work. References required.—Apply

FOR SÂ.LE—AT HAMPTON, TEN 
minutes from station, two family 

freehold, good condition. Separate en
trances. ’Artesian well, hot air furnace. 
Outbuildings. Rents for over $500.— 
Phone Hampton 67, or write F. E. 
de-Grasse, Hampton Station. •

28474—5—29

29
FOR SALE—WARDROBE, DINING 

Table, Sideboard, bedroom furniture, 
pictures, etc.—142 Charlotte street, (mid
dle door), Phone 2039-21.

A good Prepared Roofing is 
more than protection; it 
makes your building more 
attractive and enhances its 
value.

APOHAQUI HOUSE HAS BEEN RE- 
modeled and is now open for summer 

boarders. Special weekly rates; com
mercial men $1.50, (two minutes from 
station.)—J. H. Parlee, Prop.

Pearls, M^tinln toVliott row, Union Mrs. Hope Grant, No. 1 Orange St.

St via Union Station. Phone 124-81. 28438-5-23
Reward. 28626-5-2928593—5—81j WANTED—GENERAL MAID. Re

ferences required.—Mrs. R. G. Scho- , 
field, 46 Wright St.

FOR SALE—EXTENSION DINING 
table and chairs.—Phone Rothe- 

28552—6—30

LOST—TUESDAY, ONYX BAR PIN. 
Reward on return.—Phone 1466-11.

28572—5—29

FOR SALE—PROPERTY No. 121 
and 123 Paradise row, three tenants,

Price reasonable.— 1 say 371
Ruberoid 28571—5—29 28329—5—38room TO LET NEWear^plumbing" gravity Mrs. Thomas Edwards will be ready 

summer or all Pghore for Summer Boarders on and after June
water, e.ght rooms ! 8 at her son.g residence, “Bayview,”
rights gar^ at R.vers.dee-J. phone Kingston or ad-

; bon> No" 1 Unlon st L 1 Lfififl—5—29 dress Mrs. Thomas Edwards, Whitehead,

large corner lot.
Apply 121 Paradise row.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL
eqvired.—i

Apply evenings, at 243 Charlotte street 
■ ^6068—5—31

roofing has more weight per 
square, is of better quality, 
much more durable and, 
consequently, a better in
vestment. Comes in medi
um, heavy and extra heavy 
weights, popular grey fin-

house work. References re■1 FOR SALE — DINING TABLE, 
cheap—Apply 61 Mecklenburg St.

9 28562—5—30

m FOR SALE-THREE PIECE MA- 
hogany Parlor Suite, $20."—Phone M. 

165-31. 28500—5—29

LOST — LARGE AMETHYST 
Brooch. Finder please Phone M. 4701.

28545—5—29

28181-

28482—5—29 WANTED—CAPABLES* GIRL FOB 
general house work. Apply Mrs. A. l.i 

Stern, 9 Goodrich St, Tel. M. 3966.
28195—5—2)

Kings County.

TO LET—FIVE ROOMS AT GOLD- 
en Grove. Rent moderate. Inquire 

A. Willis, Senior.

LOST—PAY ENVELOPE CONTAIN- 
ing $24, $8 in car tickets. Please re

turn to 82 Germain. Reward.
I TO LET—IDEAL NINE ROOM 
I Country Cottage for summer months, 
five minutes walk station, store, post of~ 

! lice, $10 per month.—Apply M. Florence 
i Hoyt, Hoyt Station, N. B.

lsh.
For Prices, 

•PHONE MAIN 3000.
28406—5—31 28537—5—29

WANTED—CAPABLE MAID, MUs| 
be good plain cook. References rej 

qui red.—122 Carmarthen St. *
* 28248—5—21

WANTED—MAID TO ASSIST I>1 
dining-room.—Apply Matron St. Johd 

County Hospital. 28241—5—2|

LOST — DIAMOND STICK pin, 
Waterloo, Union, Charlotte, King. 

Finder please return to 139 Union St., 
West. 28384—5—31DEMIE ON THE 

BUDGET OPENS
28685—6—21MURRAY &

GREGORY, LTD.
MONEY ORDERS

I TO LET—SIX ROOM COTTAGE ON 
I Kennebecasis Island, partly furnished. 
For particulars Phone WesyaWJL^ lüflü

! Cutting Mill—Aladdin Co. WANTED
FOR SALE—SUMMER COTTAGE 

at Morna, 8 rooms, large lot, Barage, 
water, with furniture if desirable.—F. o. 
Thomas, 641 Main St._____ 28414-5—30

SUMMER

WANTEDGARAGE WANTED TO RENT ON 
Queen or Mecklenburg streets 

preferred.—Phone M. 1027-21.
or near

CARflO. Turgeon, M. P., Upholds 
Mr, Fielding’s Tariff Re
ductions— The Opposition 
Amendment.

much at first WANTED — BOARD AND 
for two girls, one and six years* ifl 

clean house, Protestant. Coiintry prey 
ferred. State all particulars first lettee 
Box R 47, Times. 28710-6—21

per cent, might not seem -----------------------------
site but when It was realized that the ; tq LET—TWO NEW __ __________________
reduction applied to all agricultural im- Cottages at Renforth—Apply J. P-M.sr’.s, «*“■s*’ - - - - - —= . ..
value of the change would be apparent !------------------------ ------ ——------ ™,„w I political honor and tends to lower the
He declared that charges that the, TO RENT—SUMMER LO 1 1AUJS, stan<jard of public life.
Liberals were not living up to the 1919 containing four bedrooms, living room,
convention resolution failed to take into open ftre-place, dining room and kitchen, Luxurious Air Travel
consideration present day conditions. from May 1st to November 1st. Sum- The last word in luxurious air travel 
The minister of finance had made a start ; mer Cottage, four bedrooms, living room, ig a monster machine built to carry 
In the right direction, and if given time near Seaside Park, one minute from car twenty-four passengers at a speed of 130 
would probably succeed in progressing iine._Appiy to L. P. D. Tilley, Solicitor, ] miles an hour. It has all the features of 
far along the lines laid down in 1919. ^ pugsley Bldg., 39 Princess St. a Pullman car, with the exception of
ConzervattveAmendment. ; ' 5—10—IJ. observation platform. It contains a

Included in the text of the Conserva- ^ _________smoking room, with card tables ; a bath-
tlve amendment to the budget, intro- free—^ room, comfortable lounge chairs, which
duced in the Commons yesterday after- -.ndidates during the are converted into beds at night; an ice
noon, was a resolution that the budget made by Liberal candidates during tn , & gt()ve and a kitchenette. Some
brought down by thç Liberal party is an election; and that the disregaro o models have lookout cabins experienced air passengers,
litter failure to implement the nledges1 solemn pledges reveals a oisregaxu

28735—5—31

brtxannic underwriters
AGENCY

FIRE & AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON,
42 Princess Street.

GRADUATE NURSE WILL BO ARB r 
and care for children in own home il 

country. Charges moderate. Give * 
particulars first letter. Healthy chi 
only.—Box R 46, Times. 2871’

! WANTED—TO HIRE FC 

horse ar 
—Apply Box R 41, T*

21

Ottawa, May 26—Debate on the 
budget formally opened In the house 
of commons this afternoon with a 
speech by Sir Henry Drayton, for
mer minister of finance. Oneslphore 
Turgeon (Liberal, Gloucester), de
clared that Mr. Fielding’s Wilt to 
Washington would probably have a 
beneficial effect bringing the 
people of Canada and United States 
closer together.
Turning to the tariff reductions Mr.

Turgeon said that the two and

mer months, a
wagon.

WANTED — BY BUSH* 
board and room In p" 

Apply Box R 87. Timer

for observers, and one machine is furn
ished with two tall seats for the use of

Tha WantUSE \
Ad Wm*

©
o
o
e
e
o
©
o
o
©
o
o
e
o
o
o
•o
e
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
©

always a few good used
CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhaulin#. 
Payment 40 per cent cash, balance 
spread over ten months. VICTORY 
GARAGE Ac SUPPLY CO, 92 Duke 

•Phone Main 4100 2-11 tfstreet

Gumwood
For
Trays
Or
Furniture

Another easily . worked wood 
somewhat fighter in color than 
walnut. Takes a nice mahogany 
finish and is also used for interior 
finish.

•PHONE MAIN 1893.

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

Limited
65 Erin Street.

FOR SALE OR TO RENT
Verv desirable brick building 

with wharf facilities, modern of
fices and warehouse in connection. 
Apply P. O. Box 968, City.

4-18-tf

Sc rCcL cl -
DOMINION EXPRESS 

MONEY ORDER
' IN PAYMENT OF OUT-OF-TOWN ACCOUNTS 1 

//' /.M/ or Sfotrr, y°"t- I 
Ojaney promptly refunded !

FOR SALE AT C PR STATIONS AND ' 
DOMINION EXPRESS OFFICES

M C 2 0 3 5

♦

»
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= WOOD AND COAL

M!WANTED SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
WANTED—MALE HELP ■ i. ~r-ir - B ii r win.

Designed to place before Our .Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered tar Shops and Specialty Stores.

COLLECTOR WANTED WITH LIT- 
tle spare time day and evenings. Good 

commission to reliable party. Must 
have two references. State present em
ployment and experience. Publishing 
Company, 192 Richmond West, Toronto.

e. o. a. sSHOE REPAIRINGAUTO STORAGE Costs Less and Lasts Longer

Makes a quick, steady Are, 
bakes nicely and lasts longer 
than most soft coal at the low 
price asked for Fundy. Try 
a load.

AUTO STORAGE, WIRE STALLS 
to let, ears repaired, ears washed.— 

At Thompson’s, 55 Sydney St, Phone

SHOE REPAIR SHOP, 7 DOCK 
street, near corner Union. New Victor 

machines, only beat stock; skilled work
manship, prompt service, moderate 
prices.

WANTED — TWO FIRST CLASS 
Barbers.—Apply Walter \V. B®11» 197 

Union St 28680—-6—1

WANTED — PLUMBER. PHILIP 
Grannan, Limited.

WANTED—TWO CARPENTERS — 
S. A. Williams, Prince Wm. street.

28877—6—2»

. mai*mS
668.

me i28607—6—30 'Phone Main 3938.
BABY CLOTHING WATCH REPAIRERS Emmerson Fuel Gti, LtdBABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG 

Clothes, daintily made of the finest 
material} everything required; ten dol
lars, complete. Send for catalogue. Mrs. 
Wolfson, «78 Yonge street, Toronto.

11—1—1921

FINE WATCH REPAIRING A 
specialty. Watches, Clocks, and Jew

elry. Ernest Law, Est. 1885, 8 Coburg. 115 CITY ROAD.aWANTED—AT ONCE, AN BXPBRI- 
tnced Counterman.—Apply Edward 

28665—6—31
\\DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.

Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec
ialty.—G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street

BiMfet^KIng SquAe.

SummerWANTED — MALE COOK, RES- 
taurant, experience necessary.—Apply 

Hector's, 28620—6—80

irANTED—FUR MACHINE OPER- 
ator, experienced preferred.—H. Mont 

Jones, Ltd. 28381—6—80

BARGAINS
IWELDINGHOUSE DRESSES AND APRONS, 

Corsets and Underwear at Wetmore’s,
Garden St WELDING AND CUTTING OF ALL 

kinds of metals by Oxy-Acetylene pro
cess.—C. J. Morgan & Co, Ltd, 43 King 
Square.

Two plugs for 25 cts! That’s setting the pace! 
Without a doubt the greatest chewing tobacco 
value on the market! And for real quality—King 
George’s got the world beat ! Just try it—for the 
treat of your life !

MARE MONEY AT HOME-215 TO 
$60 paid weekly for your spare time 

writing show cards ior us. No can
vassing. We instruct and supply you 
with work- West Angus Showcard Ser
vi», 87 Colbotne Bldg, Toronto.

Broad CoveDANCING LESSONS
For Quick Fires.

PRIVATE DANCING LESSONS, 
Main 4082.—R. S. Sourie.

27226—6—8
AUCTIONS Consumers Coal Co., Ltd.1—6—TL

AUCTION SALE

N
M. 1913 68 Prince William St.

At the farm lately oc
cupied by Mrs. M. Mor
gan, Lakewood, on Mon
day, 29th tost, at 1 pan. 

BY AUCTION 
Hay, horse, harness, 5 

wagons, 2 sleds, 2 ploughs, 3 harrows, 
sleigh, pung, mowing machine, hitler, a 
large number of hotbed sashes and all 

1 farm implements. Also household 
effects. Terms.

1DYERSSALESMEN WANTED Lower Prices on 
Best Soft Coals

I
NOTICE TO MOURNERS—FAST 

black returned tn 24 hours. Ph<*e 4T0(^ 
New System Dye Works.

A I SALESMAN WANTED TO SELL 
sheet music. Exclusive territory to live 

wire. Hears* Music Publishers, Limit
ed, Winnipeg.

IN< Gratis BEST QUALITY PICTOU
COAL........................................

QUEEN COAL ........................
VICTORIA NUT....................
VICTORIA SCREENED .... 
BROAD COVE COAL............

$12.01
engravers 1150

950ATO PURCHASE ANNOUNCEMENTS 11.00WEDDING
and Cards, Jewelry Engraving, etc.—A. 

G. Plummer, 236 Union SL
Y F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 1350

WANTED—TO PURCHASE SMALL 
Safe. Send full details Box R 60, care 

28716—6—2»

VI » ESTATE SALE
I Upright Piano, Parlor
VKHlfe Suite, Mahogany Sofa, 3 

Mahogany Chairs, Buffet 
I Dining Table and Chairs,
; W Walnut and other Bed-
; | '- room Suites, Kitchen and

Living Room Stoves, Tables, etc,
1 BY AUCTION

Instructed by the Administrator 
. of the Estate of the late Maria Young 

MATTRESS REPAIRING to sell by public auction at No. 71 High
__________________street (middle flat) on Wednesday morn-

HOME SERVICE MATTRESS FAC- ing, the 31st Inst, at 10 o’clock, contents 
281/» Waterloo St.—Mattress I of house, consisting' of parlor, dining 
nir Manufacturers, Mattresses I room, bedrooms, hall and kitchen fur-

nishings. Piano will be sold at 12.30 
o’clock. Also on June 17th, the three- 
family house at No. 71 High street will 
be sold at Chubb’s Corner. Notice later.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
L. P. D- TILLEY, ESQ,

Socilitor.

1
McGIVERN COAL CO.

COAL YARDS
12 Drury Lane and 12 Portland St. 

Phone Main 42 and Main 3666

Tiyies. V
WANTED—TO HEAR FROM OWN- 

ernavtag farm for sale; give particul
ars and lowest price.—John J. Black, 
Canada street, Chippewa Falls, Wiscon-

LADIES' TAILORING
%wmEVERYTHING IN LADIES’ AND 

Gents’ Tailoring and Furs. Made to' 
order. A. Morin, Artist Tailor, 62 Ger- CHEWING TOBACCO

Dry Woodsin.

WANTED—TO PURCHASE CHILD’S 
Iron Bed.—Phone 8482-11. I am

28393—0—29 Where you get the valpe of your money 
in wood.

Heavy Soft Wood, Kindling, Hard, 
wood—all cut ready for use, and dry.

the fastest time between terminals of anyHOUSES WANTED Trans Canada Limited.r F. L. POTTS,
Wfrw, Real Estate Broker,

iPsSHtii If you have real estate 
« for sale .consult us. High-
U __ est prices obtained for

real estate. Office and Salesroom# 96 
Germain street.

America, leavestory,
and Spring 
renovated and recovered. Cosy Corners, 
Cushions any size and shape; Upholster
ing, Sc. Encourage home manufactur
ing.—Telephone M. 8664.

transcontinental in 
Montreal, Windsor street station, at 6 p. 
m, and Toronto, Union station, at 9 p. 
m., Eastern Standard Time, daily, con
suming eighty-eight hours between To
ronto ana Vancouver, and ninety-two

Effective May 21 from Montreal, To
ronto and Vancouver, the “Trans-Canada 
Limited” train service will be re-estab
lished by the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company.

This splendid train, carrying standard 
sleeping car equipment only and making

WANTED — FURNISHED COT- 
tage, easy reach railway station, not 

beyond Sussex. Replies, with all par
ticulars only considered,—Box R 46, 
Times. 28712—5—29

/

City Fuel Co.
257 Gitv Road ’Phone 468

28708—6—5 hours between Montreal and Vancouver, 
also reaching Winnipeg in forty-one, Re
gina in fifty-one, and Calgary in sixty- 
five hours.

The schedules are so arranged that 
train passes through all important points 
(coramerial or tourist) at most conveni
ent hours for entraining or detraining, 
and during the portion of the trip 
through the Canadian Rockies, open ob
servation cars from Field to Revelstoke 
are a special features. There is no extra 
charge made for this feature by Cana
dian Pacific.

Although this is the only de-luxe train 
run in Canada in which sleeping car pas
sengers only are carried, there is no spe
cial fare required to travel on same.

With the resumption of the full sum
mer transcontinental service, the Cana
dian Pacific will leave at 8 a. m. every 
day, thirty-six transcontinental trains 
moving on its rails at various points be 
lween Montreal and Vancouver, among 
which are included eight “Trans-Can
ada” trains—of all this ggst fleet ot 
trains the Trans-Canada is the “premier

e o a-5-19

WANTED—TO RENT, FURNISHED 
Cottage on line of railway for July 

or August.—Apply Box R 28, Times 
Office.

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES AND 
Cushions made and repaired; Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather beds 
made Into mattresses. Upholstering neat
ly done, tweqfy-flve years’ experience.- 
Walter J. Lamb, 82 Britain street, Main

5-81 i

|

COAL28666—6—2

WANTED — SUMMER COTTAGE 
.Wwig St. John River, furnished pre- 
S«L—Write Box 54, Times.

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
All Sites

SPRINGHILL RESERVE 
GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 

KENTUCKY CANNEL 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

687.

27062—6—1

MILLINERY !’>
m-V'

B2».
SITUATIONS VACANT wr-DAÏNTY WOOL HATS MADE TO 

order.—Ladies, $2.76; children’s, $2.26, 
including wool. With customer’s own 

All colors and sizes, 
Excel-

TBV. R.P.&W. F. STARRLJtNTED—MEN AND WOMEN TO 
handle our fast selling household 

specialties. Make $50 weekly represent
ing us in your locality. Write for partic
ulars. The B. & E Mfg. Co., London. 
Ont. Rept. 8.

wool, $1 less.
strongly made. Will last years, 
lent for motoring.—Miss Plrkis, 36 Hors- 
field St., Tel. Main 770.

limited
159 Union St.49 Smythe StV28678—6—3»a—t—f rrj,

m %PAINTS \ m
SITUATIONS WANTED sH. B. BRAND PAINTS, $8.50 TO V KM

neo train.”WANTED—PLACE AS JANITOR 
or caretaker, town or country. Good 

reference. Box R 42, Times.

SHIPMENT JUST ARRIVED.

Following sizes (Quality Coal) s 
Chestnut, Nut, Egg- 'This Furnace Pays 

for Itself In 
Coal Saved

WOMEN’S COUNCIL
28614—6—20

At a meeting yesterday in'the Board 
of Trade rooms the local council of wo
men decided to take charge of the street 
tagging on June P to help the St. John 
Rowing Club to finance Hilton Belyea’s 
trip to Philadelphia. Among the cor
respondence read were letters from the 
North End W.'C. T. U. and the Daugh
ters o* Israel. 'Mrs. H. B. Peck gave 
her report as corresponding secretary. 
Miss Alice Estey gave the treasurer’s 
report. The milk fund report was given 
by Mrs. J. H. Doody. Mrs. E. Ather
ton Smith w’as elected as vice-president 
for New Brunswick in the national coun
cil. It was decided to furnish the kit
chenette for the recreation hut at the 
D. S. C. R. hospital and Mrs. A. C. D= 
Wilson, Miss Leavitt and Miss Tingey 

appointed a committee to look after 
arrangements for a concert to raise 
money for this. Conveners for the var
ious key points in tagging were appoint
ed as follows:—Head of King street, 
Mrs. A. C. D. Wilson; foot of King 
street, Mrs. W. C. Wood; West St. John 
end the ferry, Mrs. E. A. Young and 
Mrs. Ernest Waring; corner of Waterloo 
and Union streets, Mrs. D. P. Chisholm; 
corner
street, Mrs. G. Wilford Campbell ; the 
Union depot, Mrs. L. N. Harris. Miss 
Alice E. Estey was appointed 
for banks and authorized to have them 
repaired. Mrs. E. A. Young was ap
pointed convenor for tying the tags.

PIANO TUNINGWANTED—GARDENS AND LAWNS 
to look after by gardener with good 

references.—Telephone Main 4666.
28617—5—29

Telephone for prices.
PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING AND 

repairing. All work guaranteed, rea
sonable rates.—John Halsall, Phone Main 

WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, POSI- 4421.
tion as stenographer or clerk.—Phone | ___________

------ 28613—5—29 ! 11 ' •^===

Maritime Nail Go., Limited.
COAL DEPT.

ti.Phone M. 3233
M. 8631.

Moist air that is healthful. 
Gas-free, dust-free air due' to 
the patented Hecla Fused 
Joints guaranteed against the 
slightest leak of gas or dust. 
Easy-shaking Individual Grate 
Bars.

PIANO MOVING Choice Dry Hardwood
Sawed, Ready for Use.

$3.50 per load (1-4 cord)
DRY SOFT WOOD 

$2.25 per load (1-4 cord)
- PROMPT DELIVERY

D. W. LAND
Corner Erin and Hanover Streets. 

Phone 1185.
Evenings 874.

WOMAN WANTS WORK BY DAY. 
G Odd references—Box R 24, Times.

28285—5—29

'T' HERE is no other way of 
-L properly heating a house 

of four to fifteen rooms that 
costs as little as the Hecla Fur
nace (pipe or pipeless).

HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 
Auto and modern gear. Furniture 

moved to the country-, and general cart
age.—Phone 4421, Arthur S. Stackhouse.

AGENTS WANTED
" ‘ •_________________ —

A NEW INVENTION—PYRO FIRE 
Extinguisher, weighs only 3 lbs. Ex

cells work of heavy high priced devices. 
Guaranteed. Puts out fire in ten sec
onds. A child can use it. Already sell
ing tike wild fire in organized territory. 
Price of only $2 makes easy sales—100 
p. c. profit. J. S. Perry, P. E. I., sold 

. 760 last 30 days. Alvin McAulay placed
14 in two hours. Investigate today. 
Pyro Fire Extinguisher Co, 606 Echo 
Drive, Ottawa, Ont. ______

The Hecla Furnace uses less 
coal. The exclusive Hecla Steel- 
Ribbed Firepot saves one ton Plan Now to oave
of coal in seven because it has Money Next Winter
three times the radiating sur- Do not put up for another win-
face of the ordinary firepot. ter with a poor, costly heating
The big Hecla Circular Water- system. Investigate the Hecla
pan saves coal by supplying n0W- gend us a rough plan of
proper moisture to all rooms— your house. Free of all charge
moist air keeps you as warm ^ our heating engineers will pre- 
at 60 as dry air does at 70 . pare a plan to heat your home

at the lowest cost. This places 
you under no obligation. If 
you are buying a new house, 

will find the builder glad

PICTURE FRAMING were

WE ENLARGE PICTURES OF ALL 
sizes. Work guaranteed.—Kerrett’s, 

222 Union St.

PICTURES FRAMED AND EN- 
larged at lowest prices at Kerrett’s, 222 

Union (opposite Opera), Main 3644.
22816—6—1

28061—6—20 %

FOR BETTER
of "Douglas avenue and Main

Coal and Dry Wood
Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

LADIES, DO YOUR OWN HEM- 
stitching and picoting. Attachment 

fits any machine, $2.50. Buttonhole $8. 
Agents wanted.—E. Stephenson, 22 
Quincÿ St, Chicago.

PLUMBING
convener

R. D, HARRINGTON, PLUMBING, 
hot water heating, G limey pipelcss

-------- --------------- --------- . furnaces installed. Repairs promptly at-
YOU CAN MAKE $500 QUICK THIS tended to.—6 Dorchester SL

à» sssJK. s.-c ssirt* Jsarysa
601 No. LaSalle, Chicago. Address 22 Clarence St, Phone 460 .

28703—6—29

If your home can be heated 
with a Hecla Pipeless (most 
homes can), you will save more 
coal, because the Hecla pipe
less eliminates the heat-wast
ing friction of pipes.

À Hecla Furnace in your home 
will save from $15 up each year 
in coal. It will pay for itself 
in a few years out of this sav
ing. The Hecla really costs you 
nothing—and all the tiihe you 
enjoy its other advantages.

WOOD AND COAL Phone West 17 o- 90
you
to install a Hecla Furnace. 
Speak to him about it. Winter Port

Screened Coal
SPECIAL

RESERVED SYDNEY COAL
$11 Ton Dumped.

$11.50 in Bags.

L. S. DAVIDSON,
TPhone Main 1813 27 Clarence Street

28702 6 29 CHAg H. McGOWAN, SANITARY 
FREE! Plumbing end Heating Engineer. Sat- 

i isfactlon guaranteed. Repair work 
promptly attended to.—8 Castle street.
G. W. NOBLE, T>LUMBE» AND 

Gas Fitter. Jobbing promptly attend
ed to.—55 St. Paul street, M. 3082.

CLARE BROS , & CO.,■ - ■'
,$50 TO $150 WEEKLY.
,i samples. Gold window letters for 
flores, effices. Large demand, 
easily applied. Acme Letter Co, 2802 
Congress* Chicago, Ill. 28701—6—29

Limited
Very Preston, Ont.

Winnipeg. Saskatoon. Cilery, Edmonton 
Vancouver Soft Wood, Hard WoodA Good Coal Mined in New 

Brunswick.
$9.50 per ton Delivered 

$4.75 per half ton Delivered 
Five Bags for $2.50.

TRY IT
J. S. GIBBON & CO., LTD.
Every Dollar spent leaves a dollar 

at home.
Phone Main 2636

$2 000 — SPOT CASH-FOR YOUR 
next 8 months' work. The newest and 

areatest automobile inventions. Clear 
Vision Windshield Cloth & Save-Uriias
rwire One saves lives and the other —----- --------
saves money, therefore both seU on GRAVEL ROOFING, ALSO GAL- 
cio-ht Tremendous sales everywhere., ranized Iron and Copper Work.

evnerience necessary. Agents profits Joseph Mitchell, 198 Union street, Tele- 
Immense. Write today for full partie- phone 1401. 28821-6-30

Canadian Auto Accessories Co, ____________ 1
Ltd, 160 Albert street, Ottawa.

THE HIT OF THE SEASON-MAKE SECOND-HAND GOODS
«7K weekly handling our products1', _____ ___________ ___________ —-------------

and obtain a beautiful 31 piece set of j SECOND HAND CLOTHING, JEW- 
Hishes absolutely free. Write for par- , elry> diamonds, old gold, silver, guns, 
tioulars and samples.—The B. & E. purchased.—H Gilbert, 24 Mill street,
Manufacturing Co, Dept. 8, London, Phone 4o12.
Ont.

DRY, BEST QUALITY.
Broad Covz. Victoria and Sydney Coals 
Well Screened and Delivered Promptly. 

A. E. WHELPLEY.
226-240 Paradise Row.

Hi

ROOFING

« Tel. M. 1227

Schooner Maud Gaskill now _
m discharging 600 Tons of Choice ■
■ Chestnut Coal. I

This is the last cargo we expect 1 
I to get until strike is ended, so ■
■ would advise early buying.
I CITY FUEL CO. Phone M. 382. 1 

C A. Clark, Manager. M 
mu ■....i--------------emm+

Saves One Days Coal in Seven

FOR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD, $2.64 
large truck.—W. P.
Street Extension. ’Phone 4710.

FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD. C.
A. Price, corner Stanley-City Road 

Main 4662. 6—8—1932

Turner, Hazeu

FURNACEPIPE OR 
PIPELESSHECIA________ ______ WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’

EN AND WOMEN, STUDENTS, and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
teachers and others, not to canvass, . highest cash prices paid. Cali or

„ut to travel and appoint local represent- Write Laropert Bros, 655 Main street, 
ntives $21 a week and expenses, with phone Main 4463. 
go^ chance to make $50 a week and 
exnensw. State age and qualifications 
Experience unnecessary. Winston Co,
Dept. O- Toronto

BOUND COVE COAL, SCREENED, 
$9.25 ton, dumped, $9.75 in bags; 6

BUY YOUR WOOD D1IIRCT FROM b.j, «■»!.-». A. F..h„. ...

the scow at Indian town Wharf. Phone KINDLING WOOD—$3 PER. LOAD*
Haley Bros„ LtcL

Ï :

south of Union Stydur orders to Allan Creamer, 24 Main
Phone 4324. 26517—6—1 City.

WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND 
Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second 

Hand Store, 573 Main street. Main 4466,

POOR DOCUMENT
l:è
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TIMES AND S1AK, ST.JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, MAY 27, 19221 HE EVENINGTO
I doctor,” Willie Scaplin, Esther Logie, 

Eleanor Collins; Missionary drama, 
“Two Masters,” by the young ladies of 
Zion church.

IT'5 LIKELY A FIRE OR A flGHfl IT'5 A CROWD
A CHANCE FOR A jgfOOP- AFTER 'JksStJtjgrlMI605H » THERE’S A BIG CROWD 

OUTSIDE OF THAT STORE AHEAD
, g'SA MICE WARPI DAY - I LL SEE IF 

I CAIT^T PICKUP A Lll LOCAL NEWS
C6^AD.

3
&*Quality 1*

is absolutely v IBAPTIST CONCERT INTERNATIONAL bankers
SERVE BERLIN NOTICE afe Vÿ>

guaranteed 
by this trade mark

YOUR DEALER CAN SUPPLY. 
Writ* for booklet on Period Furniture

S&URt$>
l1 \Paris, May 26—The committee of in

ternational bankers _ in session here this 
evening served notice 
further consideration of a billion dollar 
loan to the German government is vir
tually out of the question until Germany 
accepts in full the conditions of the ul
timatum of the reparations commission 
which expires May 31, and also gives 
adequate guarantee that inflation of 
Germany’s currency will be stopped im
mediately. The committee then decid
ed to adjourn until May 31 to await the 
decision of Germany.

The meeting was attended by Karl 
Bergmann, of Germany, who imme
diately telephoned the decision to Ber-

h)Germany that

MEWSPflPER 
REPORTER

onQvNADA pURNITURE^UfNniUœRS
WOODSTOCK ONTARIO 17 

Manufacturera of .all classes of 
household and office furniture

A delightful and highly successful 
ntertainment was given last night in 
he Germain street Baptist Institute by 
he children of the mission band of the 
hurch, assisted by young people 
lion church, in aid of missions, 
hildren of Germain street were trained 
iy their leader, Mrs. George Dishart, 
md both Mrs. Dishart and the young 
icrformers were mucli to be congratu- 
ated on the success of the undertaging. 
rhe programme and those who took 
iart were as follows : Opening chorus 
nd flag drill, “Behold we come”; reci- 
atipn “Welcome,” Florrie Lugsdin; 
lialogue, “A secret” Ruth Lewis and 
luth Mullin; chorus, “Mission girls are 
ve”; dialogue, “Aunt Polly joins , th= 
nissionary society,” Miss Elizabeth 
Viggins as Aunt Polly; mission band 
nusic by Willie Scaplen, Arthur AViles, 
frank Collins and Roy McKiel; recita- 
ion, “The Reason Why,” Mary Wat- 
ers; exercise, “The Missionary Dollar, 
Jrace Marshall, Helen Lewis. Mildred 
>ike. Elsie Grey, Eleanor McBeath, 
darion Kirkpatrick, Emily Spragg,

«£3 zform
The

Doris Woodley, Margaret Marshall, 
Ethel Kirkpatrick, Helen Belding; 
monologue, “Angelina,” Laura Kelly; 
exercise, “Growing,” Edith Saunders, 
Audrey Scribner, and Beatrice Scott; 
exercise, “Helping Mother,” Marion 
Pike, Florrie Lugsden, Helen Lewis, 
Ruth Mullin and Ruth Lewis; diôlogue, 
“Waiting for the doctor,” mission band 
members of Zion church; missionary 
exercise, “Hast, Haste,” Edith Saund
ers and Eleanor Collins; recitation, 
“Adding,” Audrey Scribner; exercise, 
“The Wonderful Light,” Helen Belding, 
Marion Kirkpatrick, Ethel Kirkpatrick, 
Eleanor McBeath, Ruth Morgan, Doris 
Woodley, Mildred Pike; dialogue. “The

lin. 35In reparation circles tonight the view 
advanced that the action of the ftn- Iwas

anciers probably would result in com
plete acceptance by Germany of all 
their conditions. It was further said 
that acquiescence by Germany in the 
reparations commissions’ conditions 
probably would be productive of a loan 
of more than a billion dollars.

f.o.6. Cfiafftanv
SALES TAX EXTRA

J^Ae, UirwCfeftiMÿ

’CsueSat Maple Buds?
z

MADE IN CANADA

LXX7HEN you ask for 
W Maple Buds notice 

what the man behind the 
counter gives you. There 
are a number of cheap 
imitations that look like 
Maple Buds, but lack their 
quality and flavor.
See that you get the genuine- 
look for the name “COWAN”. 
It is on each real Maple Bud.

hot Cowan’s 
et Maple Buds

You Can Pay Move But 
You Canft Buy Move

—

5Port expert engineering and skilled 
workmanship have 
Port that kind of car.

5— No other car exceeds the New and 
Improved Gray-Dort in economy of 
gas, oil, tires and maintenance.

6— Yon want a car yon will be proud to 
ride in. There isn’t any other car 
with lines like the New and Improved 
Gray-Port.

7— All these things yen want at a fair 
price. You would be willing to pay 
several hundred dollars more than 
the Gray-Port price. But yon don’t 
need to. You can pay more but yon 
can’t buy more. See the nearest 
Gray-Port Dealer.

CHATHAM, ONT.

Sit down and analyze your motor 
car needs.
When you get through you’ll find 
that the car you want is the New 
and Improved Gray-Dort

■ 1—A car which will take you anywhere 
you want to go—ample power.

2 __A car which will travel as fast as
you ever want to go — sufficient 
speed.

3 __A car big enough and well enough
designed to give you real comfort.

4 __A car you can depend on—day in and
day out, winter and summer. Gray-

GRAY-DORT MOTORS LIMITED,
Standard Tonring Car 
Special Touring Car 
Roadster - - - -
Coupe - - - - -
Sedan ................................

AU Prices f o.b. Chatham, Sales To* Extra

These models have all the New Gray-Dort tmprowemeete, including— 
light-weight pistons, genuine leather upholstery, 31 xi anti-skid 

cord tires all renod, motor driven hern.

the Gray-

=

Ji
1

I;

Hand the dealer back'his substitutes

- . $1235
1335
1235
1895
1995

G188

s;
extra

POOR DOCUMENT»

i
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1922Dunlop
0

1

Unsurpassed 
Never Better 
Lowest of the Low; 
Record-breaking

Facilities 
Tire Quality 
Prices 
Mileage
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Mews of
A DAY; 001

Cleveland, 8; Detroit, 8.
Bocton, 7; Philadelphia, 6.

International League, Friday.
Rochester, 6; Buffalo, 4.
Jersey City, 18; Baltimore, 3.
Reading, 8; Newark, 2.

Babe Ruth Penalized.
Chicago, May 26—Babe Ruth was 

fined $200 and removed from the cap
taincy of the New York American club 
by Ban Johnson, president of the Amer
ican League, this afternoon.

President Johnson gave his ruling after 
considering the reports of the umpires 
officiating in yesterday’s game at New 
York between New York afid Washing
ton when Ruth disputed a decision of j 
Umpire Hildebrand and later climbed 
into the stand after a fan had made a 
remark to which he took exception.

President Johnson’s finding atttomati- 
catiy 'removes the ruling that Ruth was 
ineligible to play, which was promulgat
ed by the American League head pend
ing an investigation.

LAST CHANCE TODAY TO SEE

“Foolish Wives”
AT THE

OPERA HOUSE
Good Seats For Tonight at Box Office and Macaulay’sBASBBALL .

St, Peter's Win Fast Game.
In the Y. M. C. I. House League last 

'renlng St. Peter’s intermediate team de
feated the Y. M. C. I. nine by a score 
rf 6 to 2. The class of hall was exeep- 
doneHy good considering the extremely 
-old weather and the game was witness
ed, 4iv a fair sized gathering of fans. 
Both Eddie Stirling and O’Connor pitch
ed well, the former having twelve strike
outs to his credit and the latter sii. 
The batting of Clarence Moore was a 
feature.

The score by inniegs and summary 
follow* i

by Innings:
Peter’s ...........

_,f. C. L............. 0 0 0 0 0 2— 2 6 2
Batteries—O’Connor and Moore; Stirl- 

ng arid CauL
Summary—Home run, C. Moore. 

Three-base Mts, T. Moore and C. Moore, 
tiro-base hit, Bollard. Stolen bases, 
Kylie and Doherty. Base on balls, of 
O’Connor, 4. Struck oût, by O’Connor,

BOWLING.
Games Last Evening.

In the Automobile League, on the Y. 
M. C. I., the McLaughlins defeated the 
Dodges by a total of 1,274 to 1,202.

In the Two-Men League on Black’s 
team No. 11 took all four points from 
team No. 8. The winners totaled 685, 
and the losers 466.

Council, Knights of Columbus, yester
day at Oswego, resolutions were adopt
ed, that J. C. Pelletier, of Boston, su
preme advocate of the order, be re
moved from office in the order. Further 
proposal was made that J. A. Flaherty, 
supreme knight, and J. B. Kennedy, 
editor of Columbia, be censured for pub
licity given in connection with the Pel
letier case.

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

OPPOSES COLLEGE
AMALGAMATION

R.H.E.
12200 1— 6 8 2 Peter A. LeBlaoc, an employe of the 

C. N- R- and a former member of the 
26th Battalion, was killed on Tuesday 
afternoon at Athol, Restigouche county, 
when he was caught between two cars 
he was coupling. The funeral was held 
yesterday morning. •

Fire which broke out in South Bath
urst on Wednesday threatened to assume 
serious proportions for a time, but was 
confined to a house and barn, which 
were destroyed. The damage is estimat
ed at $8,000, of which $1,000 is insured.

Hugh Parker, of Doektown, was 
drowned at the boom at Athol recently. 
He was working on the boom and slip
ped Into the water when no one was 
near him. His body was not recovered 
for nearly fifteen minutes and it Was 
then found impossible to resuscitate 
him.

Sir Douglas Hazen Against 
Merger of U. N. B. With 
Other Maritime Universi
ties.

RING.
Jersey Bans Big Boots.

New York May 27—A world’s heavy
weight championship bout between 
Champion Jack Dempsey and Harry

1, by Stirling, 12. Umpire, Howard.StirliDe‘ Time ^ 6ame’ 1 hr' ïtiWSSî DtSe? «T

POLE WRITES PRIZE ESSAY
AFTER A YEAR OF ENGLISHjF !dl

At a reception held last evening In the 
Jess antitorlum of the High school for the 

Willard, former champion, unless Wll- v. N B. of the dty for the grad-

Sttisityswsi sttirs* ïæ’ï ss 
upÿ r?îF?TSisr«Tas!r«flrï,S'ion in such a bout This was declared * __:____ j *},- collerasby Louis J. Messano, chairman of the ^ th princes. One result
Ne„^ Jf”ey.;B“ °£ Commission. * ™= amalgamation, he said, would be

No permit will be granted for a bout N Brunswick would be left with- 
between Dempsey and Wills,” said f h, her learning. Every

0 ° Messano “because I do not * had one and New Bruns-
8 0 think there is a pubhc demand for such “lner reU!n hers. He doubted
0 0 The" wlH be°?„pe™ t T whether the centralization idea would be
a 0 either, for a Dempsey-WMard bout, un- ,0 f„ „ this province was
0 0 IwY,UfV*,> I the .comm,is=lon £»£££*. Arthur N. Carter, B. A., a

0 he , * ■"* ,?hyS1<ial CQndltl°“; graduate of the High school and of the
o 1 Willard is a man well on in years, and fatter Institution he
0 o has been out of the rihg for three years. « Rhodes scholar at Oxford
0 o Because of this it seems improbable toat the notable careers of many

_ he can again attain formidable fighting the maritlmc provinces. E.
! form Unless W,herd Is In good shape ^ president of the U. N. B.

a match would be an uninteresting, one- ^ ^ »Uo spoke briefly,
sided spectacle. ytt the conclusion of the addresses a pro

gramme of dances brought to » close a 
very pleasant evening.

New York, May 27—Unable to speak 
or understand a word of English when 
he came here from Poland a year ago, 
S. Dabinsld, ’twenty-two, hae won the 
bronze medal awarded by the National 
Society of Colonial Daughters of Wash
ington for the best patriotic essay In 
English submitted to It. Danblnskl, 
reads and writes Eifgllsh fluently. He 
worked at odd jobs to support himself 
while attending night classes three times 
a week

nor

Played Tie Gams
The Commercials and St George’s 

teems in the City Amateur League ptiy- 
-d a tie game on Queen Square dia
mond in West St. John last evening the 
score at the end of the fourth inning 
oelng seven elL The box score and sum
mary fellows i

Commercials— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. After being fugitives from justice for 
over eighteen months, three brothers,
Allen, John and Murdock McLellen, 
were lodged In the county jail at Syd
ney, charged with assaulting passengers 
and raising a rough house on the steamer 
A spy in November, 1980. A man named 
McEachern, also wanted, is still at large. rpv r. m. Legate gave a very inter- 
The arrests were made at Meat Cove, esting illustrated lecture on “The Em- 
after the police had made a long trip crald Isle” In the Knox church school 
through the woods. They were brought room ftgt evening under the auspices of 
to Sydney. the C. G. I. T. of that church. Messrs.

A meeting of the ratepayers of St Drake, Thomas, Corrlngham and Hig-
Martin’s school district No. 2 was held gins sang. _ __________
on Tuesday to consider the question of 
building a school in place of the one de- At a special meeting of the directors 
stroyed by Are a few weeks ago. It was of Femhill Cemetery, held yesterday 
finally decided to build a four depart- afternoon, it was decided to open up a 

building but definite plans were section of land near the south entrance,
Westmorland Road, for moderately

Hie essay considered second best was 
on "The Washington Conference," by 
Adolph Boura of Bessarabia, and the 
third best, "Americanization," by Felga 
Brand, a young Ukranian woman.

1A.
Herr, sstp ...
Knod’eQ, 8b ...
_y(JX j C .....esM

Marshall, 2b ....
Malcolm, If .....
Hannah, cf
IX. XfesGowan, rf-"2 0 
WiUet, p&ss .... 9 1

Totals ......20 1 8 12 5
St. George’s— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. B.

C. Merryw’ther, lb 8 1 2 6 0 0
Connors, 8b .... 8 9 2 0 $ 0
Gallagher, If .... 8 2 2 1 0 0
Doherty, c ..........  2 1 2 4 8 0
R. Merryw’ther, 9b 2 0 0 1 0 O
Maxwell, rf ..., 2 ' 0 0 0 0 0
Daley, cf 
Wright, p

1
1

2
1
0

1
0

Draw With Champion.
Oklahoma City, May 27—Ray Long, 

a local pugilist, carried the fight to Jack 
Britton in a 12 round decision here last 
night and obtained a drew from the wel
terweight champion of the world.

Edith May Donald, the young girl who 
was reported as having been missing 
from her home since May 24, was located 
by her parents on Thursday night

ment
not made.

At the session of the New York State priced lots... 2 0 0 1 0 0
.. 1 1 0 0 0 1 BADMINTON.

Stone Church Players Win.
The 8t. John (Stone) Church Badmin

ton Club defeated Trinity Church Club 
last evening by eleven points to five; and 
thus evened up honors with their oppon
ents who won a previous match 10 to 6. 
Stone Church Club won eight matches 
end lost one during the season.

20 7-, 9 12 * 1Totals

MACDONALD’SR.H.E. 
2 18 1—781 
1 0 4 2— 7 9 1

Score by innings:
Commercials
St. George’s .........

Summary—Earned runs, Commercials 
6, St. George’s 7. Two-base hits, Mac- 
Gowan, Connors, Doherty. Three-base 
hits, Kerr, Marshall, Gallagher. Home 
runs, Kerr, Connors, Gallagher. Stolen 
bases, Malcolm, Kerr. Bases on balls, 
off ■ -r, 1; off Wright, L Struck out, by

7 in 21-8 innings; off Kerr, 2 In 
.ndngs. Left on bases, Commercials 

t. George’s 9. Umpires, Smith and 
dn. Time ef game, 67 minutes, 
r, Golding.
- . Game This Afternoon.
Jeter’s and the Garrison baseball 

—.swill play this afternoon at 3 o’clock 
on St. Peter’s diamond In the third game 
of their league series. As both teams 
have one game to their credit they 
will present their strongest line-up In 
an effort to win and thus take the lead 
for championship honors. Kirkpatrick 
will be on the mound for the Garrison 
team and Lawlor, Hansen or King for 
St Peter’s.
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JALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAY 27. 
A.M.

High Tide. ...11.59 Lew. Tide.... 6.17

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Cleared Yesterday.

Schr Frances G Elkin, 600, Rafuse,
for New York.

wP.M. wll
AI

Fa

ViimCANADIAN PORTS.
Quebec, May 27—Ard, strs Montcalm, 

Liverpool; Metagama, Liverpool Cld, 
str Manchester Hero, Montreal

1
\

.
3btfacco vritA, a de&tt *1

St
:

sagsDominion Textile Profits, 
Montreal, May 97—Dominion Textile 

in a report for the year to March 81, 
1922, shows profits of $1,768,861 against 
$1,780,988 the previous year. After all 
deductions this leaves $971,109 applic
able to common stock or at the rate of 
16.42 per cent

National League, Friday. 
St. Louis, 6; Pittsburg, 2.
New York, 6; Boston, 2.
New York, 10; Boston, 2. 
Chicago, 8; Cincinnati, 2. 
Cincinnati, 2; Chicago, 1. 
Brooklyn, 7 ; Philadelphia, 5. 
Brooklyn, 7; Philadelphia, 0.

American League, Friday. 
Washington, 8; New York, L 
Chicago, 2; St Louis, L

IÜ
BJ[I]",

lX%
I]

Rome Strike Ends.
Rome, May 27.—The general strike in 

Rome, which was called by the commit
tee of proletariat defence as a protest 
against disorders at San Lorenzo, has 
been called off.

Why Pay More ?50][Also Packed in Tins of

i

In the “ninth”
The Home Team Wins

Again.
You're hoarse with cheer

ing.

A bottle of your favorite drink, 
ice cold, will hit the spot—

And remember
" ‘ The best drink you can get is— 

the one with the CREST 
label.

CREST BEVERAGES
Quench thirst, 
Exhilirate and 

Relieves fatigue.

“Crest” drinks are made from 
the purest granulated sugar, 
high grade fruit flavors, whole
some fruit adds and the purest 
of spring, water—from our 
own artesian wells.

“They’re Sodalicious”

Sussex Mineral Springs
Limited

SUSSEX, IM. B.

> Distributor for 

ST. JOHN, 
Atlantic Spedalty Co. 

Main 2857. 
gg Water Street

A
Home * 

Run

Monday, Bert Lytell in “The Idle Rich”
And GEORGE DALE, Tenor

The Tire the Doctor 
can Dep end on

The Doctor Is often a Hnk in the chain 
x of life. If the Doctor fails to arrive in 

time on a critical case, his failure is a 
broken link. Lives depend upon the 
Doctor, and the Doctor depends upon 
his automobile, and his automobile 
depends on its tires. If the tires fail, 
the doctor falls, the link breaks and a 
life is lost. See how di
rectly then the lives of 
men may hang on having 
the best, most substantial 
and most reliable tires.
The Tires Doctors are 
learning to trust for a life 
and death run are “Gutta 
Percha” Tires.
PRICE ; Who would risk a 
delay at a critical moment to 
save a few dollars on the price 
of a Tire? Wise doctors know 
that standard make Tires are 
the only reliable ones and that 
“Gutta Percha” Tires have 
sewed a life many a time.

FIX
n -

V

vi

n-*viS

».Gutta Percha
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Mabel Normand Outdoes “Mickey” in This First National

‘MOLLY 0“ IMPERIAL
Crowded All Day Yesterday

*1 Fourth of the 
Series Today 
and SaturdayLEATHER PUSHERSH. G Witwer's (I 

Magazine Sport 
Romances

MAT. 10c, 15c, 25c; EVE. 25c, 35c—GRAND WEEK-END!

MON.—Richard Barthelmess as “Youth” in “Experience”

■v

Regnlar Prices 
Regular HoursToday

A WEEK-END DOUBLE HEADER

<\\

%

UNIQUE

t

J

QUEEN SQUARE
TODAY.

Still Playing to Capacity Houses
MARTY DUPREE

And Her MUSICAL FOLLIES in “HELLO HORACE”
A Very Funny Playlet.

3rd Episode Serial, Eddie Polo ui “THE SECRET FOUR. 
PRICES—Afternoon, 2.30, 15c.? Night, 7.15 and 8.45, 25c.

MONDAY—Entire Change of Program

COMING JUNE 1 
x. IMPERIAL THEATRE NoWoman Knows

An amazing picture from the 
famous novel

Mount Allison

COLLEGE PLAYERS FANNY HERSELF 
By Edna Ferber.

Plunged into the game of life no 
woman knows which road will 
lead to happiness — Fanny tried 
them all.

MONDAY and TUESDAY 
at the

Will Present Edward Peple’s 
3-Act Comedy 

Success

“A PAIR 
OF SIXES” Opera House

Full of Life From Start to 
Finish With Romance and 
Fun. nOrch. $1.00; First Balcony, 

75c.; Rear Balcony, 50c.
Tickets at Gray fle Ritchey’s, 

E. G. Nelson’s, Ingraham’s (W. 
E.), Wade’s (Valley).

RESERVE SEATS TUB. 30th 
At Box Office.

Tires 
Going 
Fast at

Dimock’s 
Fire Sale

AMALGAMATION 
FOR 3 COMPANIES 

IS RECOMMENDED
Decision to authorize S. H. Mildram, 

the Boston expert, to devise a scheme 
whereby the three small telephone com
panies serving the district bounded by 
the St. John river, the Washademoak 
Lake and Grand Lake shall amalgamate 
and operate as one company was reached 
;at the session of the Public Utilities 
Commission yesterday afternoon. Mr. 
Mildram will go over the ground and 
present his report at a later meeting. 
The meeting was held to consider the 
application of the Cambridge Farmers’ 
Rural Telephone Company, Ltd, for 
long distance connection with the New 
Brunswick Telephone Company.

Profit by the LOW PRICES of 
these slightly water-damaged 
Tires, NOW. Whatever make 
your car, we can supply you at 
BIG SAVINGS. Come and see 
the Tires.

FOR PRICES 
Cafi, or THrone Main 4608.

J. M.DIMOCK&CO.
8 Clarence Street

The Kola Process
Insures a cool sweet smoke from 
the start, a bowl that will “stand 
up” under the severest smoking 
test and a rich mellow “Kola” 
color that is characteristic of the 
Kola pipe alone.

■w-
"An eld friend
from the start"L

Price
Plain or Crusted

ONE DOLLAR
Ask 1st tit Kols—yon 
osa buy it everywhere in 

til shapes and sires.

1

Ex HOOT 
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'ORBA UNIVERSAL
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“THE HEAD WAITER” A SHOW YOU WILL LIKE
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ALOCAL NEWS Articles of Interest for the Week-end

And a Necccssity in Everyones Wardrobe

KEEP YOUR STRAW HAT CLEAN THIS SUMMER
WITH

BOYS FAR AHEAD. The twenty-fourth of May usually 
marks the general opening of several 
early-summer activities, including prin-PA-M There were twenty-eight births in the 

dty during the week, which numbered
twenty were boys and eight girls. Only ... „ , . . . „
two marriages were performed during I «pally baseball schedules, fishing trips, 
the week, which is below the average suburban residences visits, and extern- 
number. poraneous duckings. It is seldom, how

ever, that the day will see a duplication 
of any of these, but—

It was a merry party of young peo
ple who arrived at Millidgeviile early | 

■ in the morning on their way to spend 
the holiday on the Kennebecasis. They 
were loaded down with wraps, 
and numerous parcels of varied shapes 
which suggested toothsome morsels in
side.

f
MIDDY BLOUSESLADIES’ SILK HOSE.

STRAW HAT CLEANER 
Equally good for regular straw or Panama.

New stock just received for ladies and 
misses. White Middies made with navy and

1 light blue collar................................
Ladies’ and Misses' Middies made in 

the Balkan style with detachable navy flan
nel collar and cuffs..................... $2.25 Each

Best quality we have. Only a few of 
these left from our 3-Day Concentration 
Sale. Colors—Black, white, silver, brown, 
cordovan, beige, suede, navy. 8'/i to 10 in. 
Regular $2.00 value. .

Concentration Sale Price, $1.60 Pair
“LaChic” Fringe Hair Nets in medium

and large size.......... ..  10c. and 15c. Each
Order of Merit and Outlook Hair Nets, 

10c. and 15c. Each 
Princess Pat Hair Nets. All are made 

of real hair. (2 hairs woven together) and 
are extra strong, cap shape. Colors—Light 
brown, medium brown, dark brown, white

. 15c. Eachgrey........... ..............................................^

RALPH CONNOR HERE TODAY.
Rev. C. W. Gordon, better known as 

i Ralph Connor, is expected to arrive in 
‘ the city from Moncton on the Halifax 
j train this evening. He will preach ana 
j deliver addresses at several meetings 
| during his St. John visit.

! THE E. ROSS,
j It is expected that the ferry steamer 
E. Ross, which plies between Indriantown 
and Pleasant Point, and which has been 
undergoing repairs, will be ready for 
service early next week. She has been 
repainted and presents an attractive ap
pearance.

$1.49 Each

25g camerasBottle
LADIES’ WASHABLE CHAMOISETTE 

GLOVESOne young chap with several coats 
over his arm, a camera in his hand, and 
under the other arm three or four pack
ages the contents of which had occas
ioned considerable brow-puckering and 
apprehension on the part of a similar 
number of “sweet young things” in the 
home kitchen the day before, was pro
ceeding jauntily down the Millidgeviile j 
boat landing. He had about reached : 
the waiting boat when a combination of 
circumstances hurried him on his way. 
Placing his heel carelessly on a spot 
where the tide has deposited an unusual 
amount of slime, he executed the ump
teenth figure of the Argentine tango 

which would make Olga 
Petrova assume a paddy green hue. By 
a remarkable physical contortion he 
managed to land the coats and camera 
out of the danger of wetting, but the 
beloved cakes splashed. The advice to 
.“cast your bread upon the waters” he 
modernised in record fashion. Matters 
might not have been so uncomfortable 
had he not unconsciously followed the j 
path of the eatables.

After the commotion had subsided, 
the youth and the lunch 
“the drink” the party 
day went serelely until he of the floating 
cakes esayed to demonstrate to a com
panion how a canoe should not be 
handled. When he had piloted the craft 
into the still waters—which run deep— 
he proceeded to raise the speed of the 

from nothing to twenty-six, with 
the result that the bow refused to travel 
at the same rate as the stern while the 
amidships shuddered a few ghastly shud
ders and then dipped. So did the two 
occupants. After that the party decided 
to go home.

2-dome in all the newest colorings,
$1.00 PairThe Ross Drug Co., Ltd. 1

GAUNTLET CHAMOISETTE GLOVES
■Greys, beavers, fawns, mastic
..............$1.25 to $1.50 Pair

i
100 King Street

WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU.”l
Colon

brownELEVEN DEATHS.
Deaths to the number of eleven oc

curred in the city during the week, from 
i the following causes : — Malnutrition, 
! two; asthma, diabetes, senility, pneu- 
1 monia, phthisis, pulmonalis, cerebral 
j hemorrhage, Addison’s disease, carcin- 
■ oma of liver and hypostatic congestion 
of the lungs, one each.

iu Can Save 
oney at Our 
Concentration 
Je of Hosiery |LIMITEE

New Smart Summer Millinery
At Remarkable Value Prices 

Throughout Our Large 
Stock This Evening

Do Not Forget 
Our 3-Day 

Concentration 
Sale of Hosiery.

in a manner

SUMMER HOTEL.
| Frank D. Brogan, proprietor of the 
! Wolcott lunch, West End, has leased 
j Black’s Hotel at the Narrows, on the 
St. John River, and will conduct a 

i summer hotel there in the season just 
'opening. Mr. Brogan has had years of 
experience in this work in Bgeton and 
at summer resorts in Nçw England.

Children’s Barber Shop, 4th Floor
?2.

A Great Under-Value Offeringi

fished from 
embarked. TheCOMING TO ST. JOHN. _ 

Regina correspondent of the North- 
West Review : “Rev. Father Wojciechow
ski, who has been the chaplain of 
Providçncé Hospital, Moose Jaw, will 
leave this week for Milwaukee, where he 
will spend some time at his home prior 
to entering the Redemptorist Order at 
St. John on July 1.

LOBSTERS TO BOSTON.
Three cars of lobsters were taken 

through the city this week from points 
In Nova Scotia and New Brunswick be
ing sent by the Dominion Express 
through to Boston. Officials report that 
the movement of lobsters this year is 
as good as last and indications are that 
it will improve.

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD.

MEN’S
SUITS
$24.85

v-r

canoe <x

I

Children’s Straw Hats THREE ST. JOHN 
YOUNG MEN SOON 

TO BE ORDAINED
Jr'

Bf@iIJ^e have placed on sale some dozens of Shraws suitable 
* for children from three to ten years of age.

MAY A. HARDING.
After an illness of seven weeks May 

A. Harding, eight year old daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. William A. Harding of 
49 Magazine street, died at four o’clock 
this morning. She Is survived by her 
parents and two sisters, Marlon and 
Sadie. The funeral will take place from 
her late home at 2.30 tomorrow after- 

Many friends will sympathize 
with the family in their bereavement.

ISM1New Redemptorist Priests ] 
will Celebrate First Masses j 
in Home City—August to! 
See Notable Ceremony at, 
St. Peter’s.

ÜIIIs mSale Price, 50c mif vmm The values are so extraordinarily fine at this 
price, the styles and patterns so diversified, that 
there is not a man who cannot make an excel
lently satisfactory selection from this assortment, 
and save a lot of money in doing so.

Many men have been here, made their selec
tion and gone away pleased. Only two more 
days for you to come, so don’t hesitate if you 
ally wish to get in on a good thing.

Remember, every suit bears the Oak Hall 
label, a label that has stood for quality, supreme 
tailoring and real value-giving for more than a 
third of a century.

Come in today—you can make no mistake.

:nmm

I
m-Black, Natural Straw, White, Pink, Blue, Navy 

and White, etc.
Color; noon.

1Three St John young men will in the 
near future be raised to the dignity of: 
the priesthood as members of the Con- j 
gregation of the Most Holy Redeemer j 
and will celebrate their first masses in 

On Jane 25, Rev. Edward

NOVELTY SHOWER.
Friends of Miss Victoria Wilcox gath

ered on Thursday evening at the home 
| of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Wil- 
Icox, City Line, and tendered her a nov
elty shower in honor of her marriage 
next month. She received many beauti
ful and useful presents. Music and 
games were enjoyed, a light luncheon 
served, and In all a very happy evening 
spent.

F. S. THOMAS this city. _ ,
Howard, CjSS.R., son of Mr. and Mrs., 
David Howard,'4o2 Main street, will cele- j 
ibrate Ms first ntéès in St. Peter’s church, 
and Rev. EdwaflfHenry McGuire, C.SS. j 
R., son of Thdmas McGuire, Prince, 
William street, will celebrate Ms first j 

in the Cathedral of the Immacu-j 
late Conception. On July 2 Rev. Ed
ward O’Hara, C.SS-R., son of Mr. and, 
Mrs. Charles O’Hara, Douglas avenue, 
will celebrate his first mass in St- Peter’s, 
church. The three young students will 
be ordained in the near future at Mount 
St. Alphonsus Seminary on the Hudson, i 
After celebrating their first muss they, 
will return to the seminary where they: 
will continue a course of studies for a j

539 to 545 Moi» Street re-

mess

Here You
Are Boys!

FOR BRIDE-TO-BE.
A number of friends of Miss Jennie 

Miller gathered at herTiome one evening 
recently, and tendered her a novelty 
shower in honor of an approaching event. 
Miss Miller was, the recipient of many 
useful and beautiful gifts. Refreshments 
were served during the evening. Miss 
Miller is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
S. J. Miller, 190 Guilford street, West 
Side.

m

I

OAK HALLWe have a well chosen selection of Suits foe 
your approval and we want to bring Dad in 
to see us, Then we will show you suits that 
even exceed your expectations in style and 
service, and the price of them will tickle Dad-

$7.85 to $17.00

IP:year.
Early in August impressive ceremonies 

will taike placé in St. Peter’s church 
when a body of young men, who will 
have completed their first novitiate, will: 
take their vows and become members ; 
of the Congregation. Another class, 
which recently graduated from the Re
demptorist preparatory college in Brock- 
ville. Ont., will take the habit and enter 
upon their first novitiate. It will be the 
first time that these ceremonies were ever 
held in Canada by the English speaking 
section of the Congregation. The pres
ent novices are under the care of Rev. 
Peter Costello, C.SS.R-, who is novice 
master for the Canadian branch of the. 
Congregation. ___ __________

i
Si

B:PCOUNTY COURT SCOVIL BROS., Limited
KING ST.

DATE POSTPONED 
The session of the St. John County 

Court, which was scheduled for Mon
day, has been postponed until Tuesday, 
so Hon. J. R. Armstrong, the presiding 
judge, announced this morning. There
fore jurors notified to attend on Mon
day will not be required until the fol
lowing day.

J
:V

440 Main Street 
Cor. Sheriff.TURNER ;P

(t 1 Upsetting An Old TraditionORGANIZE FOR ELECTION.
A meeting of the women supporters 

of the Foster Government was held last 
night at the home of Mrs. Andrew Stev
ens, Golden Grove road, and organiza
tion plans were completed. Mrs. Stev
ens was appointed organizer for the dis
trict. The chairman, John Whalen, 
spoke In support of A. F. Bentley, the 
Liberal candidate for the by-election, 
and a great deal of enthusiasm was 
shown by the ladies present.

Molly O” SundaeTry the Novel H 
Delightful

) W. H. WHITE HEADS
OUTING CLUB

at the ROYAL GARDENS after the show. “Molly O’* Sundae will 
charm and delight your taste as completely as lovely Mabel Normand 
charms and delights you in the “Molly O” film play at the Imperial. 

Have a “Molly O” Sundae, then, at the Fair Vale Organization Pre
paring for Season—Reports 
on Last Year—The Officers.GARDEN CAFE-ROYAL HOTELVa SAILING ON CORSICAN.

The Canadian Pacific “Corsican” will 
sail today from Montreal to Glasgow. 
Prominent among the passengers 
Horace J. Bridges, leader of the Chicago 
Ethical Society ; Mr. and Mrs. William 
Bell, of Motherwell, Scot.; Capt. J. Peter- 
kin, London, England ; Prof. Jean Desy, 

I Montreal; Lieut.-Col. Holliday, Shang
hai ; Professor H. A. Innis, accompanied 
by Mrs. Innis, Toronto, and Professor J. 
C. Newlands, Edinburgh, Scotland. In 

j addition to the usually large number of 
! Canadian passengers there is also a 
! large American list.

The annual meeting of the Fair Vale 
Outing Club was held in their hall at 
Fair Vale on last Thursday evening with 
a good attendance of the members. The 
president, George Stubbs, presided. The 
president reviewed the work of the club 
during the past year and congratulated 
the membership on the excellent results 
attained.

The treasurer, E. A. EUis, presented 
the financial statement, which showed 
quite a snug balance on hand with all ac
counts paid.

i TYRTmrw Tn p v ivn The secretary, A. Lindsay Dykeman,
submitted a report as to membership 

*• Public Works Department sue- d recommended that a drive be un- 
tion dredge No. 12, which dad effective . . , , .work in Courtenay Bay and which has ^ertaken to increase the membership

■ been laid up in Marble Cove slip for a *°Lr“ls ye?r' , , . w H
Hong period, is being repaired and when The newly elected officers are W H. 
j completed will be towed to Mount Wh’te, president; O- S. ,
Stewart, P. E. I., where considerable President; A. Lindsay Dykeman, sec- 

i dredging operations are to he carried rotary ; Miss Nora Banks, assistant sec- 
on. A large number of pontoons, which rotary; E. A. Ellis, treasurer. Addition- 
are used to carry the pipe have been ; al members of the executive are L. T.

■ shipped through the falls and are be- Wetmore, George Stabbs, A. A. Niles,
' ing painted. These will be sent forward ! Edward Higgins and C. D. Campbell.
, on flat cars for Mount Stewart. The ! Trustees, O. S. Dykeman, Major J. S. 
! dredge is expected to be ready in about Frost, O. H. Tracey and W. H. White. 
I a week. The Question of a lawn tennis court

was passed to the executive for consid
eration. The members of the club are 
looking forward to a most enjoyable 
and successful season for 1922.

are

When you see a friend's home that is tasefully furnished with good looking furniture, 
and with those little things that go so far to make a home beautiful—-it doesn't necessarily fol
low that it was expensively furnished. Chances are that she bought it at Everett s. Here 
at the House Furnishing Store we have a habit of fumishingjhomes with ^artistic furniture, and

done'ekewhJr^ ^oday wed like to show you how we can do it for you.

eOneWeek
i

!

May 25 to May 31
Practical and Economical WEAR-EVER 2 quart Aluminum 

Double Boiler. Regular price $3.75. For One Week Sale—
I

91 Charlotte Street
3$2.49

Straw
Hat

Can be used every day for Cereals, Sauces, Puddings, eto, or each 
pan may be used séparatelv as saucepan, the cover fata either part 

"WEAR-EVER” utensils are made from thick, hard, sheet 
Aluminum, passed through enormous rollers and pounded by huge 
stamping machines. That*; why “WEAR-EVER” utensils give last
ing satisfaction and save the expense of continually buying new 
ones.

a
! LAW SOCIETY

ANNUAL MEETINGi

! The forty-fourth annual meeting of 
the Saint John Law Society was held 

! yesterday afternoon in their rooms in 
! the Pugsley building when many mat- 
| ters of interest to the profession were 
; discussed. There was a large attend- It was announced this morning that 
an ce of members. The annual reports the contest for the new machine shop 

, presented, showed the membership as of concrete and steel, 160x90 feet, for 
greatly increased and the finances of the the St. John Dry Dock & Shipping Corn- 
society in a satisfactory condition. pany, at East St. John, had been award-

i The election of officers resulted in the ed to J. A. Grant it Co-
i re-election of J. H. A. L. Fair weather, ---------------
as president and J. B. Dever as secretary- ENGAGEMENT,
treasurer, with the following as mem-

I hers of the council: Dr. J. Roy Campbell The engagement of Nellie Gertrude, 
K. C., Judge Mclnerney, E. C. Weyman, \ daughter of the late Robert C. McIntyre 
H A Porter, Dr. J. B. M. Baxter, K. and Mrs. Mclntvre, to Edward Arlotte 
C., W. M. Ryan, L. P. D. Tilley, K. G | Dickie of this city is announced, the 
and W. H. Harrison, wedding to take place on June 12.

Time !J. A. GRANT & CO.
GET BIG CONTRACTDON’T MISS THIS REAL BARGAIN 1 

Get Your Double Boiler Now. And We are Ready With the New Shapes
WEAR-EVER Join the straw hat army today. Don’t you dare appear 

in your old hat when the new straws are ready to pick.
Be out with your new straw on time. Half the joy of the 

fresh, crisp, light headwear is to be among the first straw hat 
wearers. Prices, $2^>0, $3.00, $3.50

W. H. Thorne & Co. lOminum i
>LIMITED

TRADEMARK
until 10. D. MAGEE’S SONS, Limited

SINCE 1859
Store Hours; 8 to 6. Open Saturday evenings

St, John, N. B.V

"^5. ■
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The Eureka Electric 
Vacuum Cleaner

For House-cleaning.

IT ALMOST GOT
TO BE A HABIT

I
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